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The Secretary of Transportation has forwarded this

report to Congress pursuant to Section 6054(c) of

the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act

of 1991 (ISTEA). This is the fifth and final report

provided to fulfill the statutory requirement to

periodically summarize the progress of the Intelligent

Transportation Systems (ITS) program administered

by the U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT).

ISTEA provided unprecedented authority and

funding for DOT to research, develop, and test

intelligent transportation systems and to promote

their implementation as a component of the Nation’s

surface transportation system. The program was

chartered as a joint undertaking among public-sector

agencies, academia, and private industry, with

provisions and incentives for cost sharing.

The four previous reports addressed the program’s

activities to fulfill congressional directives (see

Appendix A for further detail on the history and

accomplishments of the program). Most notably, the

1996 Report to Congress extensively documented the

achievements of the program and described the

lessons learned from research, development, testing,

and real-world applications since 1991. The 1996

report serves as a comprehensive reference document

on the ITS program. The report drew three

conclusions:

• ITS will deliver significant public benefit;

• ITS infrastructure is ready for deployment; and

• We must invest in the next generation of ITS —

particularly smart vehicles.

In the Transportation Equity Act for the 21st Century

(TEA-21), Congress authorized the strategies needed

to continue the momentum in the public and private

sectors toward the successful deployment of ITS.

Based on these strategies, the 1997 Report to Congress

presents the future direction of the program, discusses

the remaining challenges, and offers an update on

program activities.

As the ISTEA era concludes, ITS is at the end of a great

beginning. The challenge ahead is to continue to

provide leadership toward the creation of a modern,

intermodal transportation system for the 21st century.

xi
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The 1997 Report to Congress is the fifth in a series

of reports su m m a rizing the progress of t h e

n a ti onal In tell i gent Tra n s port a ti on Sys tems (ITS )

program administered by the U.S. Department of

Tra n s port a ti on . It updates the 1996 Report to

Congress which provided a comprehensive review of

the program’s progress and status from its inception

in 1991, including the overall benefits of ITS. This

report for fiscal year 1997 focuses on the challenges

ahead, and the programmatic strategies to overcome

those ch a ll en ge s . It also high l i ghts spec i f i c

accomplishments from 1997.

Background 

With the enactment of ISTEA in 1991, Congress

charted a course toward achieving greater operational

s a fety and ef f i c i ency improvem ents by infusing

ex i s ting su rf ace tra n s port a ti on sys tems wi t h

electronics, communications, computer, and sensing

technologies, referred to as Intelligent Transportation

Sys tem s , or ITS . It was a far- s i gh ted dec i s i on ,

ref l ecting a prevailing con s en sus among lead i n g

tra n s port a ti on re s e a rch ers and ex perts that ITS

innovations afforded new opportunities to save lives

and en su re Am eri c a’s gl obal com peti tiveness and

n a ti onal sec u ri ty wi t h o ut com promising its

environment or communities.

ITS represents the coming era in the evolution of

su rf ace tra n s port a ti on ; it has alre ady begun to

revo luti on i ze tra n s port a ti on . Just as adva n ced

information technologies continue to dramatically

change our modern-day world, the trend toward ITS

in surface transportation is inevitable. Yet to realize

this future,unprecedented cooperation and long-term

com m i tm ent of p u blic agencies and priva te

organizations will be required over the next several

decades.

Benefits of the National ITS
Program 

Through ISTEA, the national ITS program focused
primarily on research, technology development, and
f i eld te s ti n g. The program also prom o ted the
nationwide deployment of operationally proven ITS
a pp l i c a ti on s . The initial ex p l ora tory activi ti e s
a ut h ori zed by ISTEA have been com p l eted
successfully. Previously reported results and findings
indicate that the ITS program is fully capable and
positioned to achieve the 20-year vision of ISTEA in a
cost-effective manner.

As documented in 1996, the benefits of deploying
basic ITS infrastructure in urbanized areas include an
estimated 35 percent savings to taxpayers in future
investment in urban highways.1 Moreover, ITS has the
po ten tial to redu ce transit opera ting costs by an
estimated $3.8 to $7.4 billion over the next decade, as
well as lowering the ad m i n i s tra tive bu rden of
commercial vehicle regulatory compliance by 9 to 18
percent.2

In 1997, further research indicated that over the next
20 ye a rs , i m p l em en ting metropolitan ITS
i n f ra s tru ctu re wi ll cre a te a $420 bi ll i on market
opportu n i ty, con s i s ting of $340 bi ll i on in priva te
sector expenditures for consumer and commercial ITS

xiii
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ITS: An Olympic Winner

During the 1996 Olympic Games in Atlanta, GA,

unprecedented interagency coordination of tra f f i c

management, public safe t y, emergency response,

transit, and traveler information services was achieved

using ITS technologies.

Transit usage was nearly doubled and gridlock on

roadways, already operating at or near capacity, was

avoided through ITS applications .



products and services.3 Furthermore, the ITS market

potential represents nearly 600,000 new jobs within

the same time peri od .4 Metropolitan ITS

infrastructure investment has an overall benefit-to-

cost ratio of 5.7 to 1 in the top 300 metropolitan areas,

and an even greater projected return on investment of

8.8 to 1 in the 75 most congested metropolitan areas.5

The econ omic retu rns for public inve s tm ent in basic ITS

i n f ra s tru ctu re are rem a rk a bl e , yet they pale next to the

po ten tial for safety improvem en t s . The Na ti onal Hi ghw ay

Traffic Sa fety Ad m i n i s tra ti on (NHTSA) esti m a tes that if

a ll veh i cles were equ i pped with three types of s ys tems —

re a r- en d , roadw ay dep a rtu re , and lane-ch a n ge / m er ge

w a rning sys tems — 1.1 mill i on crashes could be

preven ted . This repre s ents 17 percent of 6.4 mill i on

c rashes nati onwi de each ye a r. These three crash avoi d a n ce

tech n o l ogies alone would redu ce cra s h - rel a ted costs by

$26 bi ll i on annu a lly, as well as the cru el to ll in hu m a n

pain and su f feri n g.6 These ben efits are espec i a lly

s i gnificant for ru ral travel ers given that nearly 60 percen t

of f a t a l i ties occur out s i de metropolitan are a s .7

xiv
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National ITS Program
Direction

In 1997, the national ITS program was focused to

support two objectives more directly: 1) widespread

dep l oym ent of proven ITS tech n o l ogy and

applications; and 2) ongoing research to advance and

achieve the knowledge needed to reap ITS safety
benefits. Over the next few years, deployment and

research activities will support two primary fronts:

intelligent infrastructure and intelligent vehicles (s ee

Ex h i bit E-1).

The intelligent infrastructure is the application of a

unified set of electronics, communications, hardware

and software technologies that address transportation

needs of the traveling public in metropolitan and rural
areas and ensure the safety of commercial carriers.

Specific program activities for facilitating deployment

of Metropolitan and Ru ral ITS infra s tru ctu re are

underway. Intelligent infrastructure also includes a
component to specifically address commercial vehicle

u s er servi ce s . Kn own as the Com m ercial Veh i cl e

Information Systems and Networks (CVISN), it is the

application of technologies to improve commercial
vehicle safety, streamline regulatory processes, and

enhance the efficiency of the trucking industry.

Intelligent vehicles are the critical second half of the

vision of an intelligent transportation system. They

i nvo lve app lying driver assistance and con tro l
intervention systems to reduce motor vehicle crashes.

They also integrate driving assistance and motorist

i n form a ti on functi ons to help drivers proce s s

information, make decisions, and operate vehicles

more safely and effectively. They show great promise
for dramatic safety improvements in the short-term as
well as far gre a ter opera ting ef f i c i ency and
convenience benefits for motorists.

In ad d i ti on to infra s tru ctu re dep l oym ent and
vehicular re s e a rch , the nati onal ITS progra m
recognizes new emerging program areas as they arise.
In 1997, two new program areas, intermodalism and
ITS data services, were identified. Each will require
further attention as the ITS p rogram progresses.

Through previous research and operational tests, the
ITS program recognized nume rous challenges to the
widespread deployment of ITS infrastructure and the
adva n cem ent of i n tell i gent veh i cl e s . In order to
progre s s , the ITS program has recogn i zed these
challenges and developed strategies to overcome them.



Challenges to Deployment 

Ch a ll en ges to wi de s pre ad ITS infra s tru ctu re

dep l oym ent and intell i gent veh i cle devel opm en t

include:

• The need for interoperability so that operational
utility can be maximized from the infrastructure.
Consumers will expect to purchase and use devices
that can function in any state;

• The need to create a nation of experts to design,
operate, and manage these systems;

• The cri tical need for technical guidance and
a s s i s t a n ce to “c ut ti n g - ed ge pion eers” who are
moving forward with ITS deployment now;

• The need for gre a ter aw a reness among el ected
officials and tra n s port a ti on dec i s i on - m a kers
rega rding the va lue and ben efits of dep l oyi n g
integrated ITS;

• The need for regional ITS architectures to foster
i n tegra ti on . This requ i res tra n s port a ti on
profe s s i onals to incorpora te ITS into the
transportation planning process. It also requires a
shift in focus to ad d ress on going regi on a l
opera ti ons and managem ent from a sys tem s
perspective;

• The need to continue critical research and advance
the “state-of-the-art.” Inherent in this is the need to
engage private sector partners to leverage funding
for ITS and to transfer research into the private
sector marketplace; and

• The need to evaluate the ITS program in a way that
clearly articulates the following:

– The current status of ITS across the nation;

– The progress in deploying and integrating ITS
components;

– The lessons learned and benefits derived from
applying the program’s strategies; and

– The program’s overall success.

Deployment Strategies

The fo ll owing stra tegies are being pursu ed to

overcome these challenges:

• Establishing national ITS standards to guide and

enable systems interoperability across the Nation.

T E A-21 requ i res con form a n ce with nati on a l

standards for all ITS projects that use Federal funds.

• Building profe s s i onal capacity by provi d i n g

training and education in the essential knowledge,

s k i ll s , and abi l i ties requ i red to ef fectively plan,

design, deploy, manage and operate ITS.

• Providing technical guidance and assistance to

m eet the immed i a te need for inform a ti on and

assistance to those who are implementing ITS, and

to lay a foundation for mainstreaming ITS into

existing processes.

• Showcasing the benefits of ITS through the DOT’s

Model Deployment Initiative (MDI) site program.

The MDIs will offer decision-makers a first-hand

aw a reness of the ben efits of dep l oying ITS

i n f ra s tru ctu re . The MDIs wi ll also dem on s tra te

successful inter-jurisdictional working relationships

and doc u m ent the intera gency coord i n a ti on

requ i red for the opera ti ons and managem en t

planning necessary to achieve integration.

• Creating funding incentives targeted at integrating

I TS com pon en t s . This also inclu des the

development of regional architectures rooted in the

National ITS Architecture. Funding incentives have

proven to be extremely effective in leveraging other

funding sources for integrating ITS.

• Con ti nuing re s ea rch that adva n ces the state - of - t h e -

a rt . The re s e a rch program em p l oys coopera tive

a greem en t s , p u bl i c - priva te partn erships and other

re s o u rce - s h a ring agreem ents to en ga ge the priva te

s ector and accel era te market ava i l a bi l i ty for new

i n tell i gent infra s tru ctu re and intell i gent veh i cl e

s ys tem s .

• Eva lu a ti n g the ITS program and track i n g

deployment progress. Tracking and evaluation are

e s s en tial for understanding the va lue and

effectiveness of ITS activities. This allows for the

continual refinement of the ITS program, and is

consistent with the Government Performance and

Results Act (GPRA).
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Notable 1997 Activities and
Accomplishments

Funding for fiscal year 1997 totaled $232.5 million. To
date,the ITS program has received over $1.2 billion in
funding from both the Highway Trust Fund and
general revenues, of which about 40 percent was for
Congressionally directed projects.

Operational testing in priority corridors and other
areas accounted for nearly 60 p ercent of the program
f u n d i n g, with the balance going tow a rd en a bl i n g
research and support activities. In many ways the
program has impacted virtually every State in the
Nation. The fo ll owing pre s ents a bri ef revi ew of 1 9 9 7
accom p l i s h m ents by program are a .

Metropolitan ITS Infrastructure

• The four MDI sites that were selected at the end
of fiscal year 1996 (Phoen i x , San An ton i o,
Seattle, and New York City metropolitan area)
f i n a l i zed their proj ect obj ectives and det a i l ed
eva lu a ti on plans. Toget h er, these sites wi ll
showcase the benefits of integrating existing ITS
components, while validating the National ITS
Arch i tectu re and assoc i a ted standards and
protocols.

• Operational tests continued delivering results,
particularly in safety and cost reduction. For
instance, the results of the Denver Smart Bus
Operational Test,a fleet management and traveler
information test, show:

- Quicker emergency response time due to the
a utom a ted veh i cle loc a ti on fe a tu re
pinpointing the location of vehicles.

- A 53 percent reduction in radio road calls 
by drivers.

- A 32 percent redu cti on in custom er

complaints. (The new systems also allows for

more detailed investigation of complaints.)

- A reduction in supervisory staff and time
tra n s fer mon i toring by stre a m l i n i n g

functions with ITS technologies.

- Ability to correct on-street service problems

by utilizing automated vehicle location data.

• Four operational tests were begun on the Real-
Time Traffic Adaptive Signal Control System (RT-
T RAC S ) . RT- T RACS is a new gen era ti on of

con trol algorithms that all ow re a l - ti m e
incremental improvements to traffic situations as

t h ey evo lve . Four sites that pre s ent a wi de
s pectrum of traffic con d i ti ons and roadw ay

geometrics are being used to test the RT-TRACS
suite of control algorithms.

• The ITS Professional Capacity Building Program

was establ i s h ed to improve aw a reness of I TS
a m ong practi ti on ers and to en su re that

transportation professionals have the requisite
k n owl ed ge , s k i ll s , and abi l i ties to meet the

challenges o f deploying ITS. The Federal Transit
Ad m i n i s tra ti on and Federal Hi ghw ay
Ad m i n i s tra ti on joi n t ly con du cted nu m ero u s

seminars, workshops, and short courses. These
increased the awareness and capacity of DOT

field staff and their State and local partners to
plan, deploy, operate, and maintain advanced

technology systems. Nearly 2,000 people attended
various training events throughout the Nation.

• The Peer-to-Peer Network program facilitated the

sharing of information and technical assistance
a m ong State and local tra n s port a ti on

profe s s i on a l s , po l i c y - m a kers , and planners on
issues related to ITS. A database of 106 peers was

u s ed to fill requests that re su l ted in at-de s k
reviews, telephone and documentation support,
and, notably 17 site visits by peers to peers. In

ad d i ti on to the Net work , Exec utive Scanning
tours were conducted at 20 different sites this year

to allow transportation officials to see first-hand
h ow ITS tech n o l ogy can be app l i ed in thei r
jurisdictions.

Commercial Vehicle Infrastructure

• Pro to type CVISN dep l oym ents in Ma ryland 

and Vi r ginia reported on lessons learn ed 
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ITS Program Funding ($ Million)

ISTEA Annual DOT
Authority Appropriations Total

FY 92-96 531.8 459.3 991.1

FY 97 112.1 120.4 232.5

Total 643.9 579.7 1,223.6

Source:  ITS Joint Program Office Budget



which led to the piloting of CVISN in eight
additional States across the country. The CVISN
Model Dep l oym ent In i ti a tive is dep l oying 

and integra ting cri tical com m erc i a l - veh i cl e
applications to ensure that consistency with the
National ITS Architecture is feasible prior to
widespread deployment.

• Several outre ach activi ties were con du cted
i n cluding the devel opm ent of a “Tech n o l ogy
Truck.” The truck operates as a t raveling learning
center and acquaints decision-makers, regulatory
en forcem ent pers on n el , m o tor carri ers , tru ck
drivers, and others with ITS commercial-vehicle
technology and opportunities.

• Opera ti onal tests of I TS for improvi n g
i n tern a ti onal border crossing opera ti ons were
brought into operation at four sites: Nogales,AZ;
Otay Mesa, CA; Buffalo, NY; and Detroit, MI.

• Two additional operational tests of the North
American Trade Automation Prototype (NATAP)
were brought into operation at Laredo and El
Paso, TX, bringing the number of cooperative
efforts with the U.S. Department of Treasury to a
total of six.

Rural ITS Infrastructure

• Th ro u gh a series of n eeds assessments and
foru m s , the Na ti onal ITS program came to bet ter
u n derstand how to move forw a rd with Ru ral ITS
a pp l i c a ti on s . A draft Adva n ced Ru ra l
Tra n s port a ti on Sys tem stra tegic plan, and a dra f t
program plan of activi ties thro u gh 2001 were
f i n a l i zed and circ u l a ted among ru ral stakeh o l ders
for revi ew and com m en t .

• Su ccessful Ru ral ITS app l i c a ti ons were
documented as a resource for decision-makers in
dep l oying ITS tech n o l ogies in other ru ra l
ju ri s d i cti on s . This inclu des an “on - l i n e”
compendium of some 200 ITS-related projects in
rural settings,and a publication on low-cost,low-
technology ITS success stories for rural areas,
en ti t l ed Te ch n ol o gy in Ru ral Tra n s po rt a ti o n :
Simple Solutions.

• F ive new opera ti onal tests were funded that
support three Rural ITS program areas. Rural
public transportation tests will be conducted in

Cape Cod, MA and Tallahassee, FL; Iowa DOT

will develop an integrated weather information

system; and tests of rural travel and tourism

technologies will take place along I-40 in Arizona
(including Grand Canyon National Park), and in

Branson, MO.

Intelligent Vehicles

• A crowning ITS program achievement was the

dem on s tra ti on of a utom a ted highw ay sys tem
operations on a specially equipped freeway in San

Di ego, C A . O r ga n i zed as a showcase by the

Na ti onal Autom a ted Hi ghw ay Sys tem

Consortium, the demonstration met its goals in
demonstrating fully automated operations of a

variety of vehicles on public roadways in full view

of the American public and the world media.

• Transit was a full player in the Autom a ted

Hi ghw ay Sys tem dem on s tra ti on . Two of
Houston METRO’s 40-foot, low-floor New Flyer

buses su cce s s f u lly took part in the

demonstration, utilizing full-scale, multi-vehicle

automated transit technologies. The real-world
application of these technologies is now under

consideration in Houston and at other transit

sites around the Nation.

• Opera ti onal te s ting of co ll i s i on - avoi d a n ce

technologies was advanced in 1997. Specifically,
the data collection phase of the Intelligent Cruise

Con trol opera ti onal test was com p l eted ; t h i s

phase was initiated for the Automated Collision

Avoidance System.

• In 1997, the ITS program com bi n ed all ITS

veh i cl e - rel a ted re s e a rch into the In tell i gen t

Veh i cle In i ti a tive . This overa rching progra m

brings together the various ITS research activities
under the Advanced Vehicle Control and Safety

Sys tems and the Autom a ted Hi ghw ay Sys tem

programs to systematically and effectively invest

in and plan for intelligent vehicles.

Enabling Research and Technology

• The Federal Com mu n i c a ti ons Com m i s s i on

(FCC) was petitioned by ITS America to set aside

spectrum at 5850-5925 megahertz (MHz) for

I TS - rel a ted servi ce s , in parti c u l a r, veh i cl e - to -
roadside wireless communications. In the years it
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may take for the FCC to make a final decision,

testing will be performed under a Certificate of
S pectrum Su pport issu ed by the Na ti on a l

Tel ecom mu n i c a ti ons and In form a ti on

Administration to the FHWA.

• Training on the use of the Na ti onal ITS

Architecture was initiated. A companion series 
of technical guides is being prep a red . I TS
Deployment Guidance for Transit Systems has been
completed and guides on other topics will be

forthcoming during fiscal year 1998. Pioneering
u s ers attest that having the Na ti onal ITS

Arch i tectu re all ows requ i rem ents to be

determined and translated into system design
concepts in one third to one half the time it

would take to develop them from scratch.

• Accel era ted devel opm ent of 44 ITS tech n i c a l

s t a n d a rds sets con ti nu ed . E l even have been
approved by standard development organizations

and publ i s h ed for use. An o t h er 20 are 
anticipated to be ready for formal balloting by the

time this report is published. It is expected that
over 100 standards will be needed to ensure

interoperability among the various ITS functions.

• Research was completed on several human-factor
i s su e s . Si gn i f i c a n t ly, re sults are ava i l a ble on

Advanced Traveler Information Systems research,
i n cluding the inform a ti on needs and ro uti n g

preferences of travelers, the structure of routing
m e s s a ge s , and driver ro uting and rero uti n g

dec i s i on sequ en ce s . A Travel er In form a ti on
E f fectiveness proj ect was initi a ted to use the

results of this and related research for assessing
the effectiveness and improving the design of

traveler information systems.

The Road Ahead 

Having successfully completed the initial steps toward

the 20-year vision articulated by Congress in ISTEA,
the national ITS program is positioned to make even

greater strides in the next several years. With a set
of strategies developed to address the most immediate

and significant challenges to deployment, targeted
programs have been initiated and applied to greatly

advance the state of the program. Throughout the
Nation, the DOT has fostered ITS initiatives that are

n ow at va rious stages of dep l oym ent — in

m etropolitan regi on s , m a j or com m erc i a l - veh i cl e

transportation corridors, and in rural America. State

and local transportation officials are turning to ITS

when the benefits are validated in field tests and

s h owc a s ed via model dep l oym en t s . Hi ghw ay and

transit agencies are investing over $1 billion in regular

federal-aid funds annually — four to five times the

amount being expended by the national ITS program

— to lay the tech n o l ogical and insti tuti on a l

foundations for long-term ITS deployment.8

While ITS can be counted among ISTEA success

stories, the program is in mid-stream — important

and su b s t a n tive re s e a rch , a s s e s s m en t , a n a lys i s ,

devel opm en t , and te s ting have occ u rred , but the

dep l oym ent phase has just beg u n . For the most 

part, ITS is being deployed in narrowly focused and

modally fragmented “stove-piped” applications. ITS

is happening without the planning and coordination

a m ong agencies nece s s a ry for fully integra ted

deployment and operations. And, few public agencies

are able to plan,finance, deploy, operate,and maintain

ITS technologies with the same ease as conventional

solutions.

The ch a ll en ges ahead are daunting but not

i n su rm o u n t a ble given a su s t a i n ed nati onal ITS

program to meet them . In TEA- 2 1 , Con gre s s

a ut h ori zed the fo ll owing three - p a rt legi s l a tive

direction for the ITS program:

• A research and development program to advance
the state-of-the-art and ITS deployment including:

- Testing and evaluation of individual technologies,
integration, and human factors associated with
intelligent vehicles.

- Testing of ITS standards.

- Training, guidance, and technology transfer to
facilitate infrastructure deployment.

- Development of a Rural architecture, operational
tests and, wh ere appropri a te , devel opm en t a l
research for Rural ITS applications.

• A deployment incentives program to encourage
integration of legacy systems in Metropolitan areas
and the dep l oym ent of CVISN and Ru ral ITS
infrastructure.
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• Language that will broaden eligibility of ITS for
Federal-aid funding and require conformity with
the National ITS Architecture and ITS standards.

The need to press ahead is clear. ITS deployment

repre s ents an important opportu n i ty to en h a n ce

surface transportation safety and efficiency markedly

in the 21st century. ITS will help secure economic

ben efits and improve the qu a l i ty of l i fe for all

Americans — especially the traveling public.
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The 1992 ITS Strategic Plan submitted to Congress

ref l ected the co ll a bora tive vi s i on of the U. S .

Department of Transportation and the Intelligent

Transportation Society of America (ITS America) for

a safer, m ore re s pon s ive , and ef f i c i ent nati on a l
transportation system through the application of ITS

technologies within 20 years.1 Since 1991,the national

ITS program has researched and developed nascent

and unproven tech n o l ogi e s , and has prom o ted

deployment of first-generation ITS applications and
services toward this vision.

Over the next 20 ye a rs , i n tell i gent tra n s port a ti on

systems are expected to become a routine part of new

bus and rail systems, highways, streets, bridges, cars,

trucks, buses, ferries, emergency response vehicles,
and tra i n s . In the futu re , p u blic and priva te

transportation managers will use ITS to better manage

and operate the system to maximize capacity. The first

steps have been taken to achieve that vision; however,

many challenges remain.

A. Cornerstone Achievements
Under ISTEA

The national ITS program has achieved the initial

goals that Congress established under ISTEA, which

expired in 1997:

• The program has shown that ITS technology can

enhance the safe and efficient operation of the
Nation’s highway systems by improving traffic flow

t h ro u gh adva n ced freew ay, tra n s i t , and tra f f i c

management systems.

• The program has shown that ITS tech n o l ogy can
redu ce traffic con ge s ti on and its soc i et a l , econ om i c ,
and envi ron m ental co s t s t h ro u gh field tests and

fe a s i bi l i ty stu d i e s .

• The program has shown that ITS technology can
enhance the safety and operations of our Nation’s
transit systems, particularly by tracking buses and

trains in real-time with Global Positioning System

(GPS) technology that allows for more immediate

identification of incidents and emergencies.

• The program has advanced and promoted the ITS

industry in the United States, and facilitated the

tra n s fer of tra n s port a ti on tech n o l ogy to the

p riva te sec tor t h ro u gh field opera ti onal te s t s ,

pri ori ty corri dors , re s e a rch and devel opm en t

(R&D) partnerships, and deployment support.

• The program has enhanced U.S. industrial and

econ omic com peti tiveness and produ c tivi ty,

primarily by improving transportation efficiency

and applying ITS technology to commercial vehicle

operations. A recent report comparing ITS across

Japan, Europe and the U.S. asserts that the U.S.

s h ows ste ady and promising market growt h ,

especially in the areas of commercial vehicle and

electronic toll collection applications.2

• In s ti t uti onal and non technical imped i m ents to

ITS deployment have been identified and ways to

overcome them determined as reported in the 1996

report to Congress.

• A National ITS Architecture was developed which

depicts the many interrelated elements of ITS and

identifies key standards for national interoperability

and important markets.

• The program sel ected the Na ti onal Autom a ted

Hi ghw ay Sys tem Con s ortium to devel op a

prototype automated highway and vehicle system.

In coopera ti on with the con s ortiu m , DOT

successfully demonstrated prototype vehicles under

fully automated control on a specially equipped

section of I-15 near San Diego, CA.

These accomplishments have set the stage to deploy

first-generation ITS,particularly an integrated public-

sector infrastructure, and to advance the market-

re adiness of f i rs t - gen era ti on intell i gent veh i cl e

technologies.

1
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B. 1996: A Year of Transition

By 1996, many first-generation ITS technologies —

particularly advanced traffic management, traveler

information, and public transit systems — were ready

for market. The benefits and effectiveness of these

tech n o l ogies were affirm ed by nu m erous fiel d

operational tests and feasibility studies. In 1996, the

ITS program stepped up its plan to deploy market-

ready ITS services and technologies:

• In January 1996, the DOT announced Operation

TimeSaver, a broad ITS infrastructure deployment

goal that will facilitate application of ITS products

and services and advance intermodalism in the

nation’s metropolitan areas. DOT later announced

parallel ITS infrastructure goals to support the

distinct needs of commercial vehicle operations and

rural communities.

• In June 1996, the National ITS Architecture was

com p l eted . The Arch i tectu re is a co h eren t

framework for deploying various ITS infrastructure

components. It shows how individual ITS services

can be linked together to create intermodal and

i n teropera ble tra n s port a ti on sys tems that bet ter

s erve travel ers and sys tem managers ac ross all

modes.

• Also in June 1996, the Federal Hi ghw ay

Administration,the Federal Transit Administration,

Georgia Department of Transportation, and the

Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Aut h ori ty

offered the first demonstration of the benefits of

integrated ITS at the Atlanta Summer Olympics.

This was the first attempt to integrate various ITS

com pon ents into a seamless, i n term od a l

transportation system. Notably, advanced public

tra n s port a ti on tech n o l ogies su pported tra n s i t

service that carried nearly 90 percent (23 million

trips) of the entire Olympic Games attendance. This

m a rket share of travel ers repre s en ted an

u n preceden ted ach i evem ent for the U. S . p u bl i c

transit indu s try. Al t h o u gh integra ting sys tem s

presents many challenges, the Olympics’ success

proved they are surmountable (see story box on the

following page). Atlanta’s experiences also provided

the foundation for the ITS Model Deployment

Initiative program currently underway.

C. Moving Forward: Reaping
the Benefits of ITS

In i tial re s e a rch has dem on s tra ted that current ITS

tech n o l ogies have great po ten tial and can be app l i ed
cost ef fectively. These tech n o l ogies have been used

su cce s s f u lly to cross modal bo u n d a ries and re a l i ze the

vi s i on of an integra ted sys tem . The po ten tial ben ef i t s

f rom ITS inclu de :

• An estimated 35 percent savings to taxpayers in
required investment in urban highways.3

• The reduction of transit operating costs by an

estimated $3.8 billion to $7.4 billion over the next

decade.4

• A redu cti on in the ad m i n i s tra tive bu rden of

en su ring com m ercial veh i cle reg u l a tory

compliance by 9 to 18 percent.5

Additionally, public sector investment in metropolitan
ITS infrastructure over the next 20 years is forecasted

to generate a $340 billion market for consumer and

commercial ITS products and services; and nearly

600,000 new jobs.6

The anticipated payoffs for public investment in basic
I TS infra s tru ctu re pale next to po ten tial safety

improvements. The National Highway Traffic Safety

Ad m i n i s tra ti on esti m a tes that if a ll veh i cles were

equipped with just three crash avoidance technologies
— re a r- en d , roadw ay dep a rtu re , and lane

ch a n ge / m er ge warning capabi l i ties — 1.1 mill i on

crashes could be prevented. This represents 17 percent

of 6.4 million crashes nationwide each year and would

avoid $26 billion annually in crash-related costs.7

D. 1997: Addressing the
Challenges Ahead

In 1997, the Department moved forward on the basis
of the goals set in 1996 and the potential benefits to be
c a ptu red . Progress tow a rd a nati onal ITS sys tem
ga i n ed mom en tu m , and the nu m erous progra m
activities continued to focus on addressing the many
challenges and barriers that remain:

• S t a n d a rds are urgen t ly needed to en co u ra ge
i n teropera bi l i ty, redu ce publ i c - a gency ri s k , a n d
encourage private-sector development of new ITS
technologies and services.

2
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• ITS deployment r equires skills that go beyond the
borders of the trad i ti onal civil en gi n eeri n g
education of many of today’s surface transportation
professionals. The lack of requisite skills in systems
en gi n eeri n g, com mu n i c a ti ons tech n o l ogi e s , a n d
opera ti ons managem ent in the tra n s port a ti on
community could jeopardize rapid ITS deployment.

• Guidance and technical assistance are needed on an
immediate, real-time basis to assist those who are
moving forward now.

• Although ITS deployments are increasing, they are
“s tove - p i ped ” — that is, n a rrowly foc u s ed and
usually specific to one mode. Deployments need to
be regionally integrated. Deploying agencies need to
coordinate more closely, particularly at the regional
level.

• The introduction of ITS expands the mission of

many public-sector surface transportation agencies,

f rom building infra s tru ctu re to opera ting and

m a n a ging it. As a re su l t , the tra n s port a ti on

community will need to increase its emphasis on

operations and management planning.

• The long-range potential of ITS cannot be fulfilled

without continued research and development. In

p a rti c u l a r, “ i n tell i gent veh i cl e s” could del iver

significant safety break-throughs and efficiency to

drivers and passengers, if properly developed to

consider human factors and communications with

an intelligent transportation infrastructure.

3
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Challenges of Integrated ITS Deployment: Lessons Learned from Atlanta

• Formal guidelines for deployment of ITS field devices and safety service patrols should be developed to assist local

agencies in selecting systems and operating safe and efficient patrols.

• Extensive hands-on training is critical for realizing the full potential of ITS infrastructure components. Formal ITS

training guidelines must be developed to maximize the effectiveness of ITS investments.

• ITS infrastructure component performance should be constantly monitored using proven methods — this is the key to

assessing system functionality, quantifying benefits, and justifying additional investments for operational costs and

upgrades.

• There should be a broad-based, interagency commitment to ITS deployment from the concept design stage to ensure

that each agency’s needs are accommodated — institutional problems are the “Achilles’heel”of ITS operations.

• Shared use of technologies and systems is a way of fostering cooperation and information sharing between highway

and transit agencies, as well as making better use of existing transportation systems.

• ITS deployments, especially software components, require substantial shakedown periods before delivering full

functionality — agencies with very short deadlines can expect hurdles along the way.

• Selection of an “optimal mix”of traditional traveler information systems (such as television and radio) with components

of advanced traveler information systems and advanced public transportation systems, such as in-vehicle devices, is

critical for balancing desired functionality and budgets.

• Problems with advanced traveler information systems hardware and/or software can adversely affect user market

share and credibility, even if the information provided is accurate.

• Advanced traveler information systems components should carry information aimed at particular markets or groups of

consumers to maximize benefits to users.

• Major special events like the Olympic Games offer an unparalleled opportunity to mobilize public cooperation for travel

demand management measures; effective implementation of these measures will shift commuter travel patterns

considerably.

• Travel demand management plans should reach both small and large employers alike — targeting just large employers

will not yield the desired changes.

• During major special events, media expectations need special management — they serve as the “eyes and ears” for

most of the local populace and the rest of the world.

Based upon: “Games Lessons Push ITS Forward,” From ITS Intelligent Transport Systems, March/April 1997, p. 79.



• A means for eva lu a ting program progress and

success is necessary to continually and effectively

meet program goals.

These challenges emerged during the first five years

of the program as the most immed i a te barri ers 

to ach i eving an integra ted , i n teropera bl e

tra n s port a ti on sys tem ac ross the Na ti on . Ot h er

challenges continue to arise, such as the need to

s tren g t h en the progra m’s focus on interm odalism 

and to devo te atten ti on to ITS data servi ce s .

In term odalism ad d resses the need to tie toget h er 

a ll el em ents of i n f ra s tru ctu re and tra n s port a ti on

m odes to ach i eve a “s e a m l e s s” s ys tem for bo t h

passengers and freight. ITS data services are critical

for long-term planning, evaluating effectiveness, and

managing real-time transportation system operations.

Th ro u gh the funding provi ded under ISTEA,

program strategies have been developed to overcome

these challenges, and specific goals for deployment

and on going re s e a rch have been set . The 

achievements of the past few years solidly position

the ITS program to fac i l i t a te dep l oym ent of a n

i n tegra ted , n a ti onwi de ITS infra s tru ctu re , and to

invest in the research and development of intelligent

vehicle technology.

Ba s ed on the interm odal vi s i on of I S T E A , t h e

Department is moving forward with ITS as a means

for improving custom er servi ce , ef f i c i en c y, s a fety,

and quality of life,and bolstering the competitiveness

of U.S. industries.

E. Overview of the Report

The national ITS program is positioned to press ahead

on two fron t s : wi de s pre ad ITS infra s tru ctu re
deployment and advanced research, particularly on

intelligent vehicle applications. The programmatic
challenges, strategies, and activities are discussed in

the following chapters.

Ch a pter II, Program Di recti on , de s c ri bes the

program’s mission, vision, and programmatic areas,
i n cluding newly em er ging activi ti e s . It high l i gh t s

significant challenges to ITS deployment and presents
an overall program strategy designed to overcome

barriers and realize the vision of a national,integrated
intelligent transportation system.

Chapter III, Program Updates, presents the program’s
activities for 1997. These activities align with the

program areas de s c ri bed in Ch a pter II. S pec i f i c

ach i evem ents in re s e a rch , te s ti n g, and stra tegi c
activi ties within each program area for 1997 are

described.

Chapter IV provides a brief conclusion and is followed

by a set of appendices. Appendix A is an historical
perspective of the ITS program. Appendix B is a

glossary of terms. Appendix C lists the reference
materials used for this report.
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This section begins with an overview of the ITS
vi s i on and mission , and introdu ces the fo u r

primary program areas — metropolitan, commercial
vehicle, rural, and intelligent vehicles. It continues by
h i gh l i gh ting current ch a ll en ge s , and outlining the
Dep a rtm en t’s leadership stra tegies to fac i l i t a te an
integrated, interoperable transportation system. The
four program areas are then discussed in more detail,
i n cluding a de s c ri pti on of h ow the Dep a rtm en t’s
strategies are being applied within each area. This
section then poses new, emerging program areas that
will likely require attention in the future.

A. Vision of an Intelligent
Transportation System

A national intelligent transportation system is a vision
to be realized within 20 years. Ultimately, it is a vision
of an intelligent infrastructure and intelligent vehicles

working toget h er to cre a te an overa ll intell i gen t
transportation system composed of multiple systems
(see Exhibit II-1). ITS applications will gather and
del iver re a l - time inform a ti on to en a ble improved
decision making and to create an intermodal system
that is seamless from the customer’s point of view. It is
a vision in which transportation managers, across
modes and in the public and private sectors, will be
able to use information and communications services
to better plan and manage operations. This will result
in safer and more effective use of existing capacity.

B. ITS Program Mission

The ITS program mission is to provide leadership in
the research, development, and deployment of ITS
technologies. ITS technologies offer the promise of:
a) improved highway safety, through services and
tech n o l ogies that aid in preven ting crashes and

5
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provide more rapid emergency response; b) improved
efficiency of the physical infrastructure; c) the ability
to meet future transportation needs at a fraction of
the cost of expansion or new construction; and, d)
reduced transaction costs for governmental agencies
and transportation users.

C. Introduction to the 
ITS Program Areas

Currently the ITS program is organized into two
p a ra ll el ef forts — intell i gent infra s tru ctu re and
intelligent vehicles. These two program efforts are
broken down further into the four program areas
shown previously in Exhibit II-1.

Research on the infrastructure components over the
past six years has advanced significantly, and many are
poised for deployment. In fact, a number of first-
generation infrastructure technologies already have
been deployed by States and localities und er ISTEA.

The intelligent vehicle part of the program has evolved
from a variety of research efforts pursued under
ISTEA. Separate efforts addressing safety, automation,
and human factors have been mer ged into on e
com preh en s ive program known as the In tell i gen t
Veh i cle In i ti a tive (IVI). This program covers the
re s e a rch , te s ti n g, and eva lu a ti on of “ i n tell i gen t
vehicles” (automobiles, buses, trucks, and specialty
veh i cles) and their even tual interacti on wi t h
intelligent infrastructure.

Intelligent Infrastructure

The term “ITS infrastructure” refers to the integrated
electronics, communication, hardware and software

elements that can support ITS se rvices and products.
The deployment of ITS technology to enhance the
performance of the Nation’s physical transportation
s ys tem does not simply add a co ll ecti on of
components; instead, the technology creates a unified
infrastructure that allows individual components to
communicate with each other and work together.
Adding this technological layer to the transportation
system enables the most effective use of capacity and
improves levels of safety so as to handle the expected
growth in travel demand and the unprecedented levels
of gl obal com m erce curren t ly forec a s t . If wi dely
accepted standards are used, the infrastructure can be
designed to integrate with in-vehicle products and,
eventually, provide intelligent vehicles with a new level

of m a n a gem ent capabi l i ty, s a fety, and con su m er
convenience.

I TS infra s tru ctu re ad d resses the needs of
m etropolitan and ru ral are a s , and stre a m l i n e s
reg u l a tory processes assoc i a ted with com m erc i a l
carriers. The Department has established broad goals
for infrastructure deployment:

Metropolitan ITS Infrastructure will integrate the

various components of advanced traffic management,
travel er inform a ti on , and public tra n s port a ti on
systems which will enable the management of these
systems as a whole and allow for timely broadcast of
information to customers. The goal set in 1996 by
t h en - Sec ret a ry Federi co Pe ñ a , and re a f f i rm ed by

Secretary Slater in 1997,is to deploy ITS infrastructure
in 75 of the Nation’s largest metropolitan areas within
the next decade. The purpose is to save time and lives
and improve the quality of life for all Americans.1 This
goal has been extended to include all aspects of ITS
infrastructure. An additional metropolitan area, San

Juan, Puerto Rico, has been added, bringing the total
to 76.

Commercial Vehicle ITS Infrastructure will integrate
the ITS user servi ces for improving com m erc i a l
vehicle safety, streamlining regulatory processes, and

enhancing the efficiency of the trucking industry. An
i n i ti a tive known as the Com m ercial Veh i cl e
In form a ti on Sys tems and Net work s , or CVISN,
provides the technical infrastructure link to these
activi ties and inform a ti on sys tem s , i n clu d i n g
com m on standards for el ectronic com mu n i c a ti on

among participating agencies and carriers.CVISN will
eventually function nationally as the backbone for
commercial vehicle regulation. The DOT’s goal is to
facilitate the deployment of safety credentialling and
electronic screening nationwide and at borders for
commercial vehicles.

Rural ITS Infrastructure has been characterized by
several “functional clusters,” which identify groups of
potential services to be provided in rural areas and
small towns, on rural roads, and in the National
Hi ghw ay Sys tem , as warra n ted . The logi c a l
architecture for these c lusters has yet to be developed

at a detailed level. It is expected that some rural
systems will be extensions of metropolitan systems.
Others will be independent site deployments, and
others will be components of a larger state-wide
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information and communications backbone.

Intelligent Vehicles

The long-range safety potential of ITS cannot be

fulfilled without smart vehicles — automobiles, buses,
tru ck s , em er gency veh i cl e s , and spec i a l ty veh i cl e s .

These wi ll com bine adva n ced tech n o l ogi c a l
a pp l i c a ti ons for safety, n avi ga ti on , a n d

com mu n i c a ti ons in a safe , hu m a n - cen tered , a n d
integrated fashion.

By the end of 1 9 9 6 , adva n ced sys tems su ch as

automated collision notification and intelligent cruise
control, were ready to move from the laboratory to

field testing with the support of the ITS program. The
program had also produced preliminary performance

specifications for driver information and collision
avoidance systems. These technology and human-

factors breakthroughs allowed the ITS program to
begin to focus on how individual vehicle information,

s a fety, and autom a ti on tech n o l ogies could be
integrated to enhance the safety and performance of

drivers.

Recognizing that these and other driver assistance
s ys tems po ten ti a lly of fer major ben ef i t s , t h e

Department began to develop the Intelligent Vehicle
Initiative. This initiative will cover applications for

passenger cars, light trucks, vans, sport and utility
veh i cl e s , com m ercial tru ck s , transit and interc i ty

buses, and specialized vehicles such as emergency and
en forcem ent veh i cl e s , h i ghw ay mainten a n ce , a n d

s n owp l ows on all types of road s . The progra m
continues to be defined, but is focused on accelerating

the commercial availability of advanced technology
driver-assistance devices which improve safety.

D. Challenges

Complementary public-sector and private-industry
research has resulted in ITS products, services, and

technologies that are already being deployed in States,
localities, and the private sector marketplace around

the co u n try. However, on ly pieces of the ITS
infrastructure are being put in at any given time, and

generally serve only a narrow need or function. These
i n d ivi dual app l i c a ti ons of I TS tech n o l ogi e s , wh i l e

useful, fall short of serving as a bridge to a new era of
i n term od a l i s m . This current pattern of i s o l a ted
deployments poses great long-term risk of electronic

“h a rden i n g” of a rtificial agency and ju ri s d i cti on a l

boundaries, which would take decades and billions of
dollars to overcome.

ISTEA was passed with the recognition that a unified
and intermodal transportation system requires cross-

agency coordination and planning early in the life of
tra n s port a ti on proj ect s . It also recogn i zed the
ef f i c i ency and ef fectiveness of devel op i n g
transportation strategies and solutions at a regional
level. In requiring the development of an advanced

electronics and communications infrastructure, the
legislation recognized the importance of creating a
seamless intermodal transportation system.

The following describes the broad challenges that

must be addressed to move ITS from stove-piped,
n on - i n teropera ble app l i c a ti ons to an integra ted ,
interoperable and intermodal system of systems.

1.)The Need for Interoperability

Interoperability is the key to designing, purchasing,

and deploying ITS so they can easily be integrated. For
travel ers , i n teropera bi l i ty means the abi l i ty to
purchase a commercial ITS device, i.e.,a toll tag or an
in-vehicle navigation unit, and be assured that it will

opera te nati onwi de . Wi t h o ut an eye tow a rd
interoperability, system manag ers risk deploying in a
“stove-piped”manner, in which most agencies deploy
s ys tems with little con s i dera ti on of regi on a l
implications beyond their own requirements. Stove-

p i ped dep l oym ent actu a lly risks raising mod a l
bo u n d a ries ra t h er than bri d ging them . I TS
deployments that use the National ITS Architecture
and technical standards are essen tial and a

prerequ i s i te to dep l oym ent of i n tegra ted ,
interoperable systems.

Use of the National ITS Architecture

Use of the National ITS Architecture is the first critical
step toward facilitating interoperability nationwide.

To a great ex ten t , the Na ti onal ITS Arch i tectu re
provides choices that allow ITS deployments to be
tailored to meet localized needs and preferences. This
f l ex i bi l i ty requ i res that public agencies and other

stakeholders coordinate with one another to agree
upon a regional ITS deployment framework within
which individual agencies and private entities can
approach deployment incrementally. This will allow
s ys tems dep l oyed tod ay to mesh with those that
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already exist, as well as with those installed in the

future. Much of the current state-of-deployment relies

u pon trad i ti onal processes in wh i ch intera gen c y
interaction is not a vital component, resulting in

“stove-piped” deployments and “hardening” of agency
and jurisdictional boundaries.

Technical Standards

The fo u n d a ti on for interm od a l , i n teropera bl e
intelligent transportation systems is based on the

fundamental need for, and compliance with, technical
standards.Standards,then,are the second critical step

to enabling system interoperability.

Without standards, ITS deployments that conform to
the National ITS Architecture would have similar

structure and perform similar functions, yet would
not nece s s a ri ly be able to re ad i ly exch a n ge

information.

S t a n d a rds are also essen tial for reducing initi a l

acquisition costs and reducing the risk of premature

technological obsolescence. Standards allow multiple
vendors to design compatible ITS components that

can functi on toget h er as an overa ll sys tem . Th i s
enables competition among vendors to provide a wide

ra n ge of equ i pm ent with differing levels of

f u n cti on a l i ty, t h ereby affording tra n s port a ti on
managers greater flexibility in choosing products that

best suit their particular requirements. Standardized
components result in significant cost savings for both

u pgrades (since one com pon ent can be rep l aced ,

ra t h er than an en ti re sys tem) and ex p a n s i ons of
functionality. Standard human interfaces allow users

to adapt to different products and services safely,
reliably, and conveniently. Without ITS standards,

State and local governments,as well as consumers, will

face increased risk of buying products that do not
necessarily work together or function consistently in

various parts of the country.

2.)The Need for Training

The benefits of ITS cannot be realized without a work
force that has the foundation of knowledge,skills,and

abilities needed to eff ectively handle ITS services and

their supporting communications and information
infrastructure.

At present, this lack of sufficient ITS professional
capacity within surface transportation agencies is one

of the gre a test non technical barri ers to ITS

deployment. Core competencies, particularly in the

h i ghw ay indu s try, a re ge a red tow a rd trad i ti on a l

capital ex pen d i tu res and improvem en t s . However,

moving ITS deployment forward requires the training

of present and future transportation professionals

who can plan, design, procure, install, operate, and

manage electronic and information systems as easily

as traditional highway and transit improvements.

Prior studies have been conducted of training and

edu c a ti on needs for adequ a tely ad d ressing ITS

deployment. There is agreement among these studies

that the following issues must be addressed:

• There is a lack of knowledge about ITS in general

and about specific technical and institutional issues.

• There is a longer-term issue that ITS and the future

of tra n s port a ti on wi ll requ i re mu l ti - d i s c i p l i n a ry

skills, expanding the labor requirements from the

m ore trad i ti onal en gi n eering skills to su ch

qu a l i f i c a ti ons as sys tems planning and sys tem s

operations; policy, economics, and management;

and electronics and communications.

• A sufficient labor pool does not currently exist

ac ross the Na ti on to satisfy the needs of I TS .

One study estimated that the traffic operations field

a l one wi ll requ i re 550 new en trants annu a lly,

and that ITS may add 300-500 entrant requirements

to that.2

• ITS will be in competition for this type of labor

with other private-sector fields that are not bound

by wage caps,hiring ceilings and other institutional

constraints.3

3.)The Need for Guidance 

and Technical Assistance

Equ a lly as urgent as the need to devel op ITS

professional capacity is the need to provide more

immediate guidance and technical assistance to those

on the cutting-edge, who are moving forward now

with ITS deployment. These pioneers have a need to

understand how other sites have been successful in

developing technologies and institutional practices

that work. They also have a need to receive the most

u p - to - d a te inform a ti on on ITS , e s pec i a lly recen t

technical knowledge.
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Providing this type of assistance can reduce the risk of

failure or duplication of errors across sites. It is a way

to provide answers to many of the most pressing

ch a ll en ges faced in the fiel d , t h ereby fac i l i t a ti n g

deployment. Technical guidance and assistance also

transfer knowledge about integration, help overcome

stove-piped deployment and assist in mainstreaming

ITS practices.

4.)The Need for Awareness

De s p i te the lon gstanding use of s ome adva n ced

tech n o l ogi e s , dec i s i on - m a kers con ti nue to need

information on the value and benefits associated with

deploying integrated, interoperable ITS. For ITS to

be widely deployed, State and local officials must 

come to regard it as a standard tool for addressing

tra n s port a ti on need s . O n ce dec i s i on - m a kers

understand the benefits of ITS, they must assess

a gency po l i c i e s , procedu re s , and com petencies to

“mainstream” ITS.

5.) The Need for Systems

Planning and Operations

Incorporating a new road or transit route as part of a

regi onal tra n s port a ti on plan requ i res caref u l

coord i n a ti on with ex i s ting fac i l i ties so that the

network functions as a unified system. Over the years,

transportation planning processes have been geared

s o l ely to tra n s port a ti on capital improvem en t

programs; however, the operations and management

of regi onal highw ay and transit sys tems is most 

of ten undert a ken agency by agen c y. This is the

challenge of ITS.

The challenge is twofold. First, ITS faces the higher-

l evel ch a ll en ge of expanding the tra n s port a ti on

planning process to inclu de on going opera ti on s .

Inherent within this challenge is the need to weigh ITS

a gainst trad i ti onal tra n s port a ti on improvem en t

options. Comparisons are problematic because the

more traditional planning tools and methods are

poorly structured to compare operational options

with capital options. Similarly, most transportation

planning professionals are less familiar with ITS and

its va lue in re s o lving regi onal opera ti on a l

i m provem en t s , or with com bining ITS wi t h

trad i ti onal capital improvem en t s . Al s o, it is State

DOTs that histori c a lly tend to determine proj ect

funding. However, successful ITS deployments require

the inclusion of stakeholders that are not traditional

recipients of transportation improvement funds, such

as police and other emergency workers, departments

of motor vehicles, as well as city and county traffic

and transit organizations.

The second challenge is a more basic need for a

cultural shift in local thinking to occur — one toward

operations and management planning from a systems

pers pective . This shift is requ i red to devel op

regionally integrated operational concepts for ITS to

facilitate and enable interoperability. Such a shift

requ i res agency planners to incorpora te ITS

deployment opportunities into long-term planning in

order to account for the needs of various stakeholders,

and to coord i n a te com mu n i c a ti ons infra s tru ctu re

alternatives among stakeholders. A case in point, the

State of Virginia is working hard to nurture a systems

en gi n eering pers pective for its statewi de

transportation projects. In Northern Virginia alone,

over 80 different stakeh o l der groups are bei n g

brought together to develop an integrated regional

tra n s port a ti on sys tem (see box on the fo ll owi n g

page).

6.) The Need for On-Going

Research

O n going re s e a rch is cri tical to cre a ting and

maintaining a “s t a te - of - t h e - a rt” f utu re in

transportation. Current successful ITS deployments

began as research concepts during the 1970s when

prescient leaders developed systems and technologies

now bearing fruit as ITS applications. It is this type of

ongoing, foresighted research that is needed to ensure

that successive generations of ITS are available to meet

future transportation needs.

In support of ongoing research, it is critical to engage

private-sector partners. Private-sector partners are

key in promoting the transfer of technology to the

market. In Washington State, for example, Microsoft

Corporation is using public data, generated through

the Seattle are a’s ITS infra s tru ctu re , to cre a te a

marketable traveler information service (see box on

page 11). Another critical element in ongoing research

is the Federal government’s role in ensuring that

s ys tems are safe , i n teropera bl e , and take hu m a n

f actors into con s i dera ti on . However, given this

regulatory oversight role, the agendas of public- and
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priva te - s ector tra n s port a ti on stakeh o l ders are not

completely aligned, and partnerships are not always

vi ewed as adva n t a geo u s . Recent en de avors have

shown that synergies can occur when government and

industry collaborate. One example is the August 1997

demonstration of the prototype automated highway

s ys tem , devel oped thro u gh a publ i c - priva te

p a rtn ership known as the Na ti onal Autom a ted

Highway System Consortium. While the consortium

ex peri en ced the ch a ll en ges of con f l i cting agen d a s

a m ong mem bers , the dem on s tra ti on was high ly

successful and illustrates the benefits of stakeholder

cooperation.

7.)The Need to Evaluate 

the ITS Program 

In order to understand the value and effectiveness of

the ITS program,the Department needs to evaluate its

program activi ti e s . Eva lu a ti on all ows for an

understanding of whether program progress is highly

su ccessful and produ ces ben ef i t s , and wh et h er

progress is occurring in the manner most suited to

achieving program goals.

Eva lu a ti on ef forts requ i re that def i n i ti ons of

“deployment” and “integration” be developed and

accepted by the various stakeholders involved in ITS.

Once developed, these definitions will help establish

the baseline of current ITS deployments. Tracking

m e a su res can then be insti tuted that cl e a rly

demonstrate progress. The use of tracking measures

can reveal wh ere the ITS program might need

ref i n em ent and also help to en su re the ef fective

allocation of ITS resources and priorities.

E. OVERALL PROGRAM 
STRATEGIES

To overcome the immediate and future challenges of

ITS infrastructure deployment and development of

intelligent vehicle technology, DOT has assumed a

leadership role much like the one the Federal Highway

Administration (FHWA) played in developing the

In ters t a te Hi ghw ay sys tem . Back then , F H WA

recognized a need to develop standards and to train a

new breed of civil engineers to ensure the successful

design and construction of the highway system. The

ITS program is demonstrating similar leadership by

f ac i l i t a ting intell i gent infra s tru ctu re dep l oym en t ,

funding near- term cri tical re s e a rch to overcom e

technical and institutional impediments,and focusing

on research required to sustain future systems.

Specifically, DOT has designed a host of strategies that

encourage the development of technically integrated

and insti tuti on a lly coord i n a ted intell i gen t
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Systems Engineering: One State’s Integration Efforts 

ITS is not one technology or one project. Instead, it is a whole host of technologies and products, whose benefits and

performance are maximized when combined with one another as an entire system.Systems engineering is the glue that

makes these separate elements of ITS come together effectively. It is an approach to be used in designing, implementing,

and managing large-scale projects by forcing officials to identify up front and in detail what results they want to achieve,

the performance measures to be used, and the problems that they might encounter. By identifying goals from the outset,

systems can be developed that minimize the construction of “closed” systems that are hard to upgrade as technology

changes, as well as minimize cost overruns that regularly plague large projects.

In Virginia, where ITS-type technologies have been in use for 20 years, the Virginia Transportation Research Council is

using systems engineering to conceptualize and implement a statewide system that links all ITS information components

and users. As part of this effort, a research team is working to integrate transportation systems management in Northern

Virginia by bringing together approximately 80 separate agencies, organizations, and associations that will be the users,

developers, or supporters of the system.Currently little or no advanced automation for sharing information exists among

municipalities in the region. By using a systems engineering approach, the group was able to set goals and design a

system to meet their needs. Once complete, the integrated system will be a model for other regional systems and

ultimately for the broader statewide ITS architecture.

Based upon “ITS in the Limelight” from ITS World May/June 1997 pp.28-33.



tra n s port a ti on sys tem s . The stra tegies re s pon d

directly to the challenges discussed in the preceding

section.

1.)Enabling Interoperability 

through Technical Standards 

and the National ITS 

Architecture

To meet the challenge of systems interoperability

across the Nation, DOT has established a program to

develop over 100 technical standards defined by the

National ITS Architecture. A policy for “architectural

conformity” is also being developed for all projects

that use Federal funds.

In July 1996, the ITS program achieved a major

milestone with the completion of the National ITS

Arch i tectu re . The Arch i tectu re provi des a flex i bl e

f ra m ework to guide State and local govern m en t s

considering ITS. It does not specify any particular

technology solution thereby engendering an “open

system.” In addition, the Architecture defines ITS

i n terf aces and iden tifies those wh i ch need to be

standardized to create a unified national system.

Establishing technical standards in support of the

Na ti onal ITS Arch i tectu re is cri tical to ach i evi n g

interoperability. As an “open system” ITS must be

c a p a ble of evo lving gracef u lly over time to

accommodate additional functional requirements and

to incorporate technological advances.

Based on these standards requirements and benefits,

DOT initiated a program to accelerate the normally

lengthy standards development process. The program

provi des funds to five Standards Devel opm en t

Organizations to perform technical work normally

done by voluntary industry workers (see text box on

next page for priorities in development). Numerous

individual but related standards must be completed,

veri f i ed , and dissem i n a ted for “m a i n s tre a m” I TS

deployment to become a reality. This process entails

extensive efforts on the part of multiple public- and

private-sector organizations over a substantial period

of time. As part of the overall process, critical ITS

s t a n d a rds are being coord i n a ted with the

In tern a ti onal Standards Orga n i z a ti on to en su re

international compatibility.

Mem bers of the Na ti onal ITS Arch i tectu re

development team are working with the standards

organizations to assist them in understanding the

interfaces and technical requirements. Additionally,

the Department has produced 12 specific subvolumes

to the National ITS Architecture that provide further

definition for standards groups. As a result of this

cooperation and accelerated effort, 20 standards will

be at the mature draft stage and ready for use by the

end of calendar year 1997.

2.)Building Professional Capacity

When the Interstate Highway construction program

began,new skills in roadbuilding and civil engineering
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Public-Private Partnerships: Microsoft Corporation 
and the State of Washington

In Seattle, Microsoft Corporation and the Washington State Department of Transportation have formed an agreement to

deliver personalized traffic information to the public using the Internet.The internet site is part of the Seattle area Model

Deployment Initiative and was created by Microsoft Corporation using data supplied by the Washington State Department

of Transportation.

More than 1,000 people have signed up in the first month of operation to receive e-mail deliveries showing real-time traffic

conditions on area freeways and within HOV lanes, as well as the best routes for specified travel plans. In addition, users

can request that specific route information for a daily commute be sent to them via e-mail every day at a specific time.

The system, called Trafficview, also offers links to other transportation sites on the Web that give local information for

transit, ferry, and Amtrak rail schedules.

This agreement illustrates a win/win situation for both the public and private sector, as private industry builds upon

information generated by the public sector to enhance transportation service to the public.

Based on “Customized Traffic Info is Popular Feature on Microsoft’s Seattle Site,” From Inside ITS, June 2,1997, p. 8-9.



were essential. In a similar fashion, ITS requires new

s k i lls in sys tems en gi n eeri n g, el ectron i c s , a n d

communications to become a reality. To meet the

challenges created by the scarcity in ITS expertise,

DOT has established programs to train, educate, and

build the essential knowledge, skills, and abilities to

effectively deploy and manage ITS. This includes ITS

s ervi ces in ad d i ti on to their su pporti n g

communications and information infrastructure.

In 1996, the ITS Profe s s i onal Ca p ac i ty Bu i l d i n g

program was establ i s h ed . The program is guided

internally by DOT, as well as by an external steering

com m i t tee made up of prom i n ent tra n s port a ti on

professionals from government agencies, academic
institutions, and the private sector.

The large audience for training and education in ITS

warrants a broad scope for the Professional Capacity
Building program. The delivery framework for the

program is divided into three audience tracks to better
target needs.

Track 1: Train and retrain existing transportation

professionals including academic and private-sector
experts.

Track 2: Educate future transportation professionals

and leaders,including students at universities, colleges
and technical/vocational schools.

Track 3: Educate elected and appointed officials who

h ave influ en ce over tra n s port a ti on policies and
f u n d i n g. This track focuses on building gre a ter
awareness of ITS benefits among decision-makers; as

such, it depends on the success of the strategy for
showcasing and demonstrating the value of ITS.

Although the Professional Capacity Building program
has b een underway for little more than a year, it has
made considerable progress. In 1997, Track 1 training

and edu c a ti on activi ties for metropolitan and
com m ercial veh i cle opera ti ons were initi a ted .
Audiences were identified,and courses were delivered.

Federal and State tra n s port a ti on profe s s i on a l s
a t ten ded many gen eral aw a reness sem i n a rs
throughout the ten FHWA and FTA regions and the

m a j ori ty of the State divi s i on s . Seven ad d i ti on a l
technical sem i n a rs were of fered on dem a n d
throughout the Nation on the following critical ITS

topics:

• Deploying Integrated ITS,

• Use of the National ITS Architecture,

• ITS and the Planning Process,

• Public/Private Partnerships,

• Telecommunications Overview,

• Telecommunications Analysis, and

• Telecommunications Shared Resources

The number of professionals trained in ITS subjects
throughout 1997 totaled over 2000.

The program has also established partnerships with

the National Highway Institute, National Training
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DOT Priorities in ITS Standards

The Department has defined two “waves” of activities

to complete the majority of the necessary standards.

First-wave activities include the development of:

• Safety-related standards which establish human

factor and operational guidelines to ensure that ITS

products and services are utilized in a safe manner.

• Data dictionaries and other foundation standards,

which support the general deployment of ITS and

support multiple interfaces in the National ITS

Architecture.

• Standards that promote national and regional

interoperability and support the ITS metropolitan

and ru ral infra s t ructure needs. This includes

message set development and ITS specific

c o m munications standards supporting tra f f i c

management, public transit, and trave l e r

information systems.

• Commercial vehicle operations standards that

facilitate interstate commerce. Examples include

Dedicated Short Range Commu n i c a t i o n s

standards and Electronic Data Interchange

standards.

Second-wave activities include the development of:

• The remainder of requirements resulting from the

National ITS Architecture. These include such

areas as the highway-rail intersection service, ITS

data user serv i c e, info rm a t i o n - s e rv i c e -

provider interfaces, financial transactions, or in-

vehicle interfaces.

• Requirements identified by the ITS community that

fall outside of the National ITS Architecture but still



Center, and National Transit Institute. This will help

mainstream ITS coursework within the DOT. Finally,
a five-Year implementation/business plan known as
the Fra m ewo rk and Overvi ew was devel oped . It

identifies the major activities and associated resource
requirements needed from fiscal year 1997 through
fiscal year 2002 to ach i eve the Dep a rtm en t’s

professional capacity building goals for ITS.

3.) Providing Guidance and 

Technical Assistance

Recognizing that the Professional Capacity Building

i n i ti a tive invo lves a lon g - term stra tegy, DOT has
instituted programs to deliver the technical assistance
and doc u m en t a ti on that are needed on a more

immediate basis to assist those moving forward now.

Through the following programs, the Department is
providing immed i a te guidance and tech n i c a l

assistance in the areas described below.

Clearinghouse of Information: ISTEA required DOT
to establish a cl e a ri n ghouse of i n form a ti on . Th e
Department aims to make information available as

wi dely as po s s i ble thro u gh its web s i te and other
Internet applications. In addition, ITS America has a
l i bra ry of I TS - rel a ted materials and makes them

available to the public.

The Peer- to - Peer Net work : The Peer- to - Peer
Net work of fers short - term , n o - co s t , tech n i c a l

assistance on investigatory, implementation-oriented,
and decision-oriented issues related to ITS. Telephone
referra l s , pri n ted inform a ti on , a spe a kers and

f ac i l i t a tors bu re a u , a t - desk revi ews , and on - s i te
consultations are all tools available to State and local
transportation professionals, policy-makers, planners
and others with questions about ITS. The network has

been established for a little over a year and its use has
increased as word of its existence spreads.

Executive Scanning Tours: Executive Scanning Tours

are designed to bring decision-makers  and high-level
managers to ITS deployment sites. The hands-on
experience allows for transportation officials to see

first hand how ITS technology can be applied in their
jurisdictions. In 1997, Executive Scanning Tours were
conducted at 20 different sites.

Gu i d a n ce Doc u m en t a ti on : Gu i d a n ce doc u m en t s
f ac i l i t a te the spre ad of technical knowl ed ge and

provide specific assistance. Guidance gives policy-

m a kers and tra n s port a ti on officials furt h er

information and recommendations on deploying ITS

i n f ra s tru ctu re and using the Na ti onal ITS

Architecture. Other technical subjects included, for

ex a m p l e , using the Na ti onal ITS Arch i tectu re ,

i n form a ti on sec u ri ty, tel ecom mu n i c a ti on s , a n d

software procurement.

Ma ny tra n s port a ti on - rel a ted or ga n i z a ti ons provi de 

a con duit for dissem i n a ting this guidance . For
ex a m p l e , the Dep a rtm ent was instru m ental in

forming the National Associations Working Group 

for ITS. This group is a joint FHWA/FTA effort aimed

at disseminating the ITS message and ITS materials 

to local elected officials and transportation service

providers. The group represents a broad cross-section

of the interests, and provides an opportunity for

discussion and local input. Exhibit II-2 on the next

page lists the members of the Group as of the end of

fiscal year 1997.

As an example of why forming such a group aids in

the success of mainstreaming ITS, four members of

this group passed resolutions in 1997 in support of

ITS (the U.S. Conference of Mayors, the National

Conferences of State Legislators, the National League

of Ci ti e s , and the Am erican As s oc i a ti on of S t a te

Hi ghw ay and Tra n s port a ti on Officials). Al s o, t h e

American Meteorological Society has formed an ITS

subgroup to consider how weather information can be

u s ed to ach i eve gre a ter tra n s port a ti on safety and
efficiency, paving the way for the ITS program to

obtain gre a ter invo lvem ent and coopera ti on wi t h

weather information providers in the future.

4.)Showcasing the 

Benefits of ITS

The more exposure people have to useful products
and services, the more likely they are to understand,
p l a n , p u rch a s e , and use them . In meeting the
challenge to provide greater awareness of ITS among
elected officials and transportation decision-makers,
the DOT has funded approximately one dozen Model
Deployment Initiative sites around the Nation. These
s i tes are de s i gn ed to dem on s tra te the ben efits of
tech n i c a lly integra ted ITS infra s tru ctu re , ra i s e
awareness of the capabilities of ITS technologies, and
encourage public sector officials to embrace and build
l oc a lly app l i ed ITS infra s tru ctu re . The Model
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Dep l oym ent In i ti a tives ex h i bit ITS infra s tru ctu re
a pp l i ed to metropolitan areas and motor carri er
operations,and showcase successful jurisdictional and
organizational working relationships. The Federal role
in these initi a tives inclu des sheph erding ITS
infrastructure deployment, evaluating the effects and
benefits of deployment, and providing guidance and
technical assistance.

Specifically, four metropolitan sites (Seattle, Phoenix,
San Antonio, and the New York City Tri-State Region)
were selected to demonstrate the benefits of integrated
adva n ced travel managem ent servi ces that fe a tu re 
a strong regional, multimodal traveler information
component. In addition, seven states were selected
to dem on s tra te CVISN: Ca l i forn i a , Co l orado,
Con n ecti c ut , Ken tu cky, Mi ch i ga n , Mi n n e s o t a , a n d
Washington/Oregon. The National ITS Architecture is
serving as a framework for building ITS infrastructure
at these sites.

Showcasing activities for metropolitan and CVISN
ITS deployment also include executive scanning tours.
Bri n ging tra n s port a ti on profe s s i onals to the ITS
deployment sites allows them to see first-hand how
ITS technology can be applied as a viable solution to
transportation challenges in their jurisdictions.

5.)Creating Funding Incentives

DOT has propo s ed the Dep l oym ent In cen tive s

Program to meet the ch a ll en ges of coord i n a ti n g

regional and long-term planning, mainstreaming ITS

into current processes, and effectively leveraging ITS

funds. This program targets Federal funds to promote

integration of legacy systems at Metropolitan and

CVISN sites, and ITS deployment in Rural areas.

The Department also seeks to link these and other

Federal funds used for ITS to conformance with the

Na ti onal ITS Arch i tectu re . The policy on

conformance will be developed in early 1998 through

a series of outreach forums designed to gather input

and concerns from transportation professionals across

the country who will be using this policy.

Tem pora ry funding incen tives have proven to be

dramatically effective in halting fragmentation and

fo s tering technical integra ti on and insti tuti on a l

coordination. The power of small incentives was most

clearly demonstrated in the 1996 Model Deployment

Si te solicitati on . The solicitati on cataly zed

institutional collaboration, even among agencies at

unselected sites.
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➢ American Association of State Highway and

Transportation Officials

➢ American Highway Users Alliance

➢ American Legislative Exchange Council

➢ American Planning Association

➢ American Public Transit Association

➢ American Public Works Association

➢ Association for Commuter Transportation

➢ Association of American Railroads

➢ American Trucking Associations

➢ Automated Highway System Consortium

➢ Coalition of Northeastern Governors

➢ Community Transportation Association of America

➢ Friends of ITS

➢ Institute of Transportation Engineers

➢ International Bridge,Turnpike, and Tunnel Association 

➢ International City/County Management Association

➢ ITS America

➢ National Association of Counties

➢ National Association of Regional Councils/American

Metropolitan Planning Organizations

➢ National Association of Towns and Townships

➢ National Conference of State Legislatures 

➢ National Governors’Association

➢ National League of Cities

➢ Public Technology, Inc.

➢ Roadway Safety Foundation

➢ Surface Transportation Policy Project

➢ U.S. Conference of Mayors

Exhibit II-2: Members of National Associations 
Working Group for ITS (as of the end of FY 1997)



In addition to targeted incentives,the Department has

fostered new institutional models of doing business
t h ro u gh publ i c - priva te and publ i c - p u bl i c

partnerships, cooperative agreements, and resource
s h a ri n g. As doc u m en ted in the 1996 Report to

Con gre s s , s ome partn erships have been high ly
su cce s s f u l . Forming partn erships with the priva te
sector, for example, helps spread the costs of labor,

materials, and system development while allowing for
m ore ef f i c i ent tech n o l ogy tra n s fer and ex perti s e

sharing throughout the marketplace. The Department
will continue to promote a variety of funding models

in order to most ef fectively uti l i ze all ava i l a bl e
resources in deploying ITS.

6.)Researching the 

Next-Generation of ITS

An aggre s s ive Federal re s e a rch , devel opm en t ,

and te s ting program has hel ped move ITS
technologies, largely unfamiliar to the transportation

i n du s try six short ye a rs ago, i n to “s t a te - of - t h e -
practice” use. The national ITS program has helped
I TS evo lve from rel a tively vi s i on a ry con cepts to 

vi a ble and attractive soluti ons for tra n s port a ti on
problems. While the national ITS program needs to

continue the facilitation of integrated, interoperable
deployment, research is still a critical component of

the program stra tegy to move ITS tow a rd the
program’s 20-year vision.

Re s e a rch needs can be categori zed in two ways :

infrastructure research and vehicular research.

Infrastructure Research

Continued research and development is essential for
advancing the re a l - time capabi l i ties of I TS

i n f ra s tru ctu re com pon ents and for devel op i n g
successive generations of ITS technologies. Specific
program priorities target the following:

• Nex t - gen era ti on traffic and transit managem en t
cen ters that are de s i gn ed to en h a n ce hu m a n

effectiveness and productivity through automation.

• ITS applications to make highway-rail crossings

safer.

• Ex p l ora tory re s e a rch into po ten tial ru ra l
applications of ITS,including road hazards, weather

advi s ori e s , a utom a tic co ll i s i on noti f i c a ti on , a n d
rural paratransit.

• Enhancement of evaluation and analysis tools and

methods (such as simulation models) to enable

tra n s port a ti on profe s s i onals to more acc u ra tely

compare ITS services to traditional transportation

alternatives.

• Deepening of the Na ti onal ITS Arch i tectu re .

Im p l em en t a ti on of I TS by State and loc a l

ju ri s d i cti ons is driving the need for furt h er

definition of the National ITS Architecture. Use of

the Architecture at MDI sites around the country

has revealed the ne ed for a better understanding of

the tra n s port a ti on com mu n i ty ’s inform a ti on

requirements to support weather communications,

emergency and Mayday systems, and planning. The

data flows and interfaces for each of these areas

need to be better defined to allow for standards

development and products that are interoperable.

• Research into emerging program areas, such as

intermodalism and ITS data services.

In-Vehicle Research

To attain the 20-year vi s i on of an integra ted ,

intermodal transportation system, research is needed

on intelligent vehicles, their implications for safety,

and their abi l i ty to work coopera tively with the

i n f ra s tru ctu re . This re s e a rch en compasses the

following:

• Development of varying levels of vehicle technology

for warning and inform a ti on servi ce s , d river

assistance, and automation.

• App l i c a ti on and te s ting of these tech n o l ogi e s

individually and in conjunction with one another to

understand their impact on safety and driver ability.

• Building on the lessons learned from the Automated

Highway System program’s research on vehicle-to-

infrastructure and vehicle-to-vehicle cooperation.

Of particular importance is the transfer of research

results to the private sector to develop, introduce,and

com m erc i a l i ze ITS tech n o l ogi e s . To fac i l i t a te this

tra n s fer, m a ny of DOT’s tech n o l ogy - devel opm en t

research involves cooperative agreements with private

industry and academia. For example, NHTSA has

en tered into nine coopera tive agreem ents wi t h

industry to develop and test crash avoidance concepts

and prototypes.
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7.)Evaluating the Program

Program evaluation is critical to ensuring progress
tow a rd the vi s i on of f u lly integra ted intell i gen t

transportation systems, and to meeting deployment
goals. Evaluation is essential for understanding the

value and effectiveness of ITS program activities. It
also all ows for the con ti nual ref i n em ent of t h e

progra m . The ITS program has undert a ken
assessment activities to meet these needs, and to use

the Government Performance and Results Act to help
ensure that the program effectively meets higher-level

transportation and government goals. The following
specific activities have been initiated:

• Tracking ITS infra s tru ctu re by establishing a
baseline of ITS deployments currently in the field

and updating this information annually.

• Eva lu a ting the ef fectiveness and ben efits versu s

costs of ITS infrastructure at the metropolitan and
CVISN model dep l oym ent site s , and at fiel d

operational test sites.

• Using measurements from tracking and evaluation

efforts to continually refine the program and ensure
ef fective re s o u rce all oc a ti on . This inclu de s

developing goals and measures to track and evaluate
the progress in professional capacity building and

standards development.

Tracking ITS Infrastructure

To establish a baseline for the amount of I TS
infrastructure currently deployed in the field, the ITS

program has worked with tra n s port a ti on of f i c i a l s
across the Nation to define and track infrastructure

deployment and integration for measuring progress
toward the Secretary’s goals for deployment. To date,

the program has defined metropolitan and CVISN
tracking processes that will be updated periodically

through fiscal year 2005.

A key component of this was to develop standard
def i n i ti ons of term s , su ch as “dep l oym en t” a n d

“integration,” so that progress toward these goals can
be consistently measured across many sites. In 1997,

the Department formulated a methodology to track
the extent to which Metropolitan ITS infrastructure

components have been deployed; enough information
has been obt a i n ed to ch a racteri ze levels of I TS

deployment for 52 of the 76 metropolitan areas being

tracked. In  Exhibit II-3, summary indicators show the

extent to which ITS components have been deployed.

Once this information is fully compiled, DOT will be

able to establish an accurate view of the state of

deployment and integration. This will provide the

basis for program managers to apply deployment

strategies in a way that is directly linked to national
needs. As the program moves forward and more

infrastructure is deployed, results of future tracking

will provide insights into the program’s progress.

Evaluating Effectiveness and Documenting B enefits

In ad d i ti on to measu ring the amount of

infrastructure, there is also a need to measure its

effectiveness and that of new ITS technologies and

services. The ITS program has established categories
of outcomes, termed “a few good measures,” that will

i n d i c a te wh et h er dep l oym ent and integra ti on are

effective. These “few good measures” are:

• Safety: this includes both lives saved and crashes

avoided;

• Efficiency: travelers and goods moved per unit 

of time;

• Mobility: time saved in travel, as well as customer

satisfaction;

• Productivity: cost savings to travelers, businesses,

and commercial carriers; and

• Ot h er important measu res su ch as en er gy and

em i s s i ons to en su re ITS dep l oym ents are not

harmful to the environment.

Evaluation of deployment and integration activities at
the model deployment sites across the Nation will test

and con f i rm the vi a bi l i ty of these “few good

measures.” This will provide an understanding of the

effectiveness of certain types of ITS applications, and

help other deployment sites make smarter choices for

implementing similar systems.

Program Refinement and 
Optimal Resource Allocation

Consistent with the spirit behind the Government

Performance and Results Act,another part of program

a s s e s s m ent is to doc u m ent lessons learn ed and

deployment progress, and use this information to
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refine the ITS program on an ongoing basis. This
i n form a ti on wi ll help refine the all oc a ti on of

resources, assist in the planning process, and measure

progress in achieving full deployment of ITS.

Tracking and evaluation also allow for the refinement
of the “few good measures.” By documenting the

progress of deployment and any lessons learned, the

Department can provide a better illustration of the
benefits versus the costs of implementing ITS. This

will serve to provide State and local agencies with

credible evidence that ITS is a viable option to current

transportation problems.

F. APPLYING PROGRAM
STRATEGIES TO THE 
ITS PROGRAM AREAS

The stra tegies de s c ri bed above re s pon ded to
challenges faced overall by the ITS program in its
efforts to deploy integrated, interoperable systems.
The challenges present direct and indirect barriers to
implementing the various components of intelligent
infrastructure and to facilitating the development of
intelligent vehicle technologies.

This section provides a more detailed description of
the four ITS program areas — Metropolitan ITS

In f ra s tru ctu re , Com m ercial Veh i cle ITS
In f ra s tru ctu re , Ru ral ITS In f ra s tru ctu re , a n d
Intelligent Vehicles — and it describes how the ITS
program strategies are being applied to advance each
program area.

Metropolitan ITS Infrastructure

Metropolitan ITS infra s tru ctu re is com pri s ed of

several elements which constitute traffic management,

travel er inform a ti on , and public tra n s port a ti on

s ys tem s . E ach el em ent de s c ri bes a major ITS

f u n cti onal area and gen era lly ch a racteri zes the

technologies involved and stakeholders affected (see

text box on next page). Additional elements may be

defined as technologies advance. The main objective

in implementing metropolitan ITS infrastructure is to

enable the real-time operations and management of a

m etropolitan are a’s mu l ti - m odal tra n s port a ti on

system, and to provide current status and schedule

information to users.

The ITS tech n o l ogies that cre a te a metropo l i t a n

i n f ra s tru ctu re have been gre a t ly adva n ced under

ISTEA. For the most part, this is due to the fact that

research and testing under ISTEA focused on the

issues of safety, congestion, and mobility — problems

of growing magn i tu de within metropolitan are a s .
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Many of the technologies and systems installed as

opera ti onal tests produ ced real and measu ra bl e

benefits. Furthermore, many sites have gone on to

a ll oc a te their own funding to keep these legac y

systems going.

Current tracking information indicates that many
regions across the Nation have one or more of the
metropolitan elements in place. However, it is the

technical integration and institutional coordination of
these elements that will provide an enabling platform
for intermodal management, and provide the means
for numerous other products and services. Given that
Metropolitan ITS Infrastructure is more advanced
and faces the more critical challenge of integration, it
is not surprising that the ITS program strategies have
been more focused on and have achieved more within
the metropolitan program area.

Moving forward, the strategy for Metropolitan ITS
Infrastructure is to focus the ITS program strategies
on fac i l i t a ting integra ti on and interopera bi l i ty. In
support of this strategy, two critical standards — the
Na ti onal Tra n s port a ti on Com mu n i c a ti ons for ITS
Protocol (NTCIP) and the Transit Communications
In terf ace Profiles (TCIP) — have sign i f i c a n t ly
advanced in their definition. Both are currently in the
final stages of draft and are being used as guides at
deployment sites. These standards will allow data
from many sources to be transformed into a common
format and to be exchanged electronically among the
various devices; this also allows for data to flow
between external entities such as traffic and transit
m a n a gem ent cen ters , em er gency managem en t
centers, and information service providers.

The Profe s s i onal Ca p ac i ty Building program was

i n i ti a lly establ i s h ed to focus on the metropo l i t a n
aspects of transportation management and traveler
information services. Although the PCB program has
expanded to include all aspects of ITS deployment,the
initial suite of courses delivered to transportation
professionals address some of the major concerns
f acing profe s s i onals invo lved in metropo l i t a n
deployment such as planning, partnerships,and use of
the National ITS Architecture. The PCB program will
continue to focus on the training and education
requ i red to overcome the imped i m ents to
deployment. It will develop a skills matrix to help
profe s s i onals understand their roles and
re s pon s i bi l i ties in dep l oyi n g, opera ti n g, a n d
managing ITS.

Gu i d a n ce and technical assistance programs have
provi ded doc u m en t a ti on to many profe s s i on a l s
i nvo lved in metropolitan dep l oym en t . Th e
Department carefully documented and distributed
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Metropolitan ITS 
Infrastructure Elements

• Modernized traffic signal control systems that

automatically adjust themselves to optimize traffic

flow.

• The latest in freeway management systems that

p r ovide info rmation to motorists and detect

p r o blems to increase capacity, and minimize

congestion caused by crashes.

• Updated transit management systems that allow

n ew ways of monitoring and maintaining our

Nation’s sizable transit fleets through advanced

vehicle locating dev i c e s, equipment monitori n g

systems, and fleet management systems.

• Innovative incident management programs that

enable communities to identify and respond to

crashes or breakdowns with the best and quickest

emergency services, thereby minimizing clean-up

time.

• Electronic toll collection that provides drivers and

t ra n s p o rtation agencies with convenient and

r e l i a ble automated tra n s a c t i o n s. This will

dramatically improve traffic flow at toll plazas and

increase the operational efficiency of toll collecting.

• N ew e l e c t ronic fare payment systems t h a t

enable a person to pay for parking, bus and train

fares, and tolls by using a single smart card.

• A d vances in r a i l road cro s s i n g s that are

coordinated with traffic signals and tra i n

movements, and that notify drivers of approaching

trains through in-vehicle warning systems.

• Coordinated emergency response that ensures

that the closest available and most appropriate

emergency response unit can respond to a crash.

• Regional multimodal traveler info r m a t i o n

systems that provide road and transit information

to travelers, businesses and truckers, so they can

more effectively plan their travel.



lessons learned from operational tests, partnerships,

and studies on institutional issues. The Deployment
Guidance for Transit Systems was the first in a series of
guides to be completed. Others will be forthcoming in

fiscal year 1998. One program developed through this
strategy creates a network that links professionals

toget h er to share ex peri en ce s . The Peer- to - Peer

Net work assisted seven teen State and local ITS
deployment sites by sending peer practitioners for on-

site assistance.

For showcasing, the Department is financing model

deployment sites in four metropolitan areas around

the co u n try to provi de re a l - l i fe examples of
technology potential and to demonstrate the benefits

from integration. The sites are primarily engaged in

deploying and integrating applications for managing
traffic and transit,integrating emergency services,and

providing re a l - time tra n s port a ti on inform a ti on to
travelers. For instance, Seattle is providing real-time

bus location information over the Internet. These sites

are scheduled to be operational in early 1998. The four
Priority Corridors and the Atlanta Summer Olympics

have also been useful in demonstrating the benefits of
integration.

In order for ITS to be considered in longer term

transportation planning, planners must have a way to
understand the trade-offs between ITS options and

more traditional capital improvements, as well as the
value of combining ITS with capital improvements. To

su pport this need , this year the Dep a rtm en t

completed development and released a package of
traffic engineering and modeling applications, known

as the TSIS Vers i on 4.0. Im port a n t ly, this set of

applications includes CORSIM, a modeling package
that simulates corridor traffic integration. TSIS can be

used to evaluate both the operational effects of ITS
dep l oym ents as well as trad i ti onal tra f f i c

improvement programs.

Research continues to be a vital part of the strategy to
integrate metropolitan ITS deployments. This year

proved to be significant for the deployment of RT-
TRACS, a critical tool that addresses the regional

networking and control of surface street and freeway

ramp signals under va rying traffic dem a n d s . Th e
move from laboratory to operational field testing

means that a wide spectrum of traffic conditions and
road geom etrics thro u gh o ut four regi ons wi ll be

tested in FY 1998.

As illu s tra ted previ o u s ly in Ex h i bit II-3, t h e

Department was able to define summary indicators of

dep l oyed com pon ents for Metropolitan ITS

i n f ra s tru ctu re . The next step is to formu l a te the

definition of “integration” and to evaluate the level of

integration throughout the same metropolitan areas.

Commercial Vehicle ITS

Infrastructure

The Commercial Vehicle ITS infrastructure is based

on the linking of electronic systems 

and networks nationwide, to allow for simple, cost-

effective, and seamless exchange of safety and

administrative data, electronic business transactions,

and information on commercial vehicle operations

and processes.
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Commercial Vehicle Information
Systems and Networks Elements

• Safety assurance programs and services designed

to assure the safety of commercial drivers, vehicles

and cargo. These include automated roadside safety

inspections and carrier reviews, safety information

systems, and onboard safety monitoring.

• Credentials administration programs and services

designed to improve the deskside procedures and

systems for managing motor carrier regulation.

These include electronic application, purchase and

issuance of credentials, as well as automated tax

reporting and filing.

• E l e c t ronic screening systems and serv i c e s

designed to facilitate the verification of size, weight

and credential info rm a t i o n . These include the

automated screening of commercial vehicles at fixed

weigh stations and international border crossings.

• Carrier operations activities and services designed

to reduce congestion and manage the flow of

commercial vehicle traffic, such as travel advisory

and hazardous materials incident response services.

The private sector is taking the lead in implementing

fleet and vehicle management technologies and

systems that improve motor carrier productivity.



This electronic framework is known as Commercial

Vehicle Information Systems and Networks (CVISN)

(see box below).

Like Metropolitan infrastructure, many of the first-

gen era ti on CVISN com pon ents are re ady to be

deployed but need to be intergrated. However, unlike

metropolitan deployment, CVISN is confronted with

a unique ch a ll en ge in ach i eving nati onwi de

interoperability; that is, the need to automate and

streamline administrative processes that vary widely

across 50 States and the District of Columbia. Many

of these states already have systems in place that are

not mutually compatible. To overcome this challenge,

the Department has set out a strategy for deployment

that is based on networking existing systems and

databases, recognizing the widely differing needs of

each state.

Un der ISTEA, the va rious com m ercial veh i cl e

applications that comprise CVISN were extensively

researched, developed, and tested. The success of this

ef fort was doc u m en ted in the 1996 Report to

Congress. Recent p rogram efforts have b een focused

on the gradual integration of these applications into

CVISN, and their deployment at pilot and model

deployment sites across the Nation.

The strategy for CVISN deployment is provided in the

doc u m ent en ti t l ed , In tell i gent Tra n s po rt a ti o n

Systems/Commercial Vehicle Operations Program Plan,

and illustrated in Exhibit II-4. This Plan sets out a

program of i n c rem ental dep l oym ent of C V I S N

i n f ra s tru ctu re . Pa rt of this stra tegy has been for DOT to

provi de financial su pport to States for the devel opm en t

of business plans that iden tify how States wi ll set out to

devel op integra ted CVISN el em en t s .

To en co u ra ge interopera bi l i ty ac ross state lines,

the Department has divided the Nation into regional

“trucksheds” for commercial vehicle activity based

on the economics of regional and national shipping

patterns (see Exhibit II-5 on following page). There

has been significant progress in developing standards
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c ri tical to com m ercial veh i cle opera ti on s . Th e

devel opm ent of a Ded i c a ted Short Ra n ge

Com mu n i c a ti ons (DSRC) standard has been

advanced to near final draft stage. This standard

is fundamental to to ll co ll ecti on and el ectron i c

screening. The proposed standard is expected to be

approved for provisional use by December 1998. Also,

the CVISN architecture is being used as an essential

part of planning at both State and regional le vels to

facilitate integrated and interoperable systems.

The ITS / C VO program of f i ce has devel oped an

introductory course to ensure that professionals at

Federal, State, and local areas gain the knowledge,

skills, and abilities required to deploy and operate

CVISN. Two other courses are proposed and will be

available for delivery in 1998-1999. In addition, a

comprehensive skills matrix is under development for

commercial vehicle professionals.

Guidance documents that address management and

applications will be distributed to States, vendors and

the ITS/CVO Regional Champions to aid in deploying

Commercial Vehicle infrastructure.

Ten CVISN model dep l oym ents sites have been
e s t a bl i s h ed and are moving tow a rd opera ti on a l
demonstration. These sites are meant to catalyze the
decision making within bordering States to deploy
C V I S N . In ad d i ti on , a “Tech n o l ogy Tru ck” w a s
formally launched in 1997. The truck houses portable

ITS technologies, classroom-type facilities, interactive
kiosks, a graphic/video wall, and a driver simulation
area. It is designed to educate legislators, key state,
regulatory and enforcement agency representatives,
and members of the motor carrier community on the
technologies and benefits of ITS commercial vehicle
applications. The truck will tour the country for
a pprox i m a tely three ye a rs , accessing the publ i c
t h ro u gh profe s s i onal con feren ce s , s t a te meeti n gs ,
truck shows, ITS events, and other forums.

To ex ped i te regi onal dep l oym ent of C V I S N , t h e
Department has facilitated the hiring of “Regional
Champions” within each truckshed to coordinate the
devel opm ent of po l i c i e s , p l a n s , a greem en t s , a n d
foru m s . Regi onal planning forums are bei n g
s pon s ored by the Dep a rtm ent to su pport the
development of multi-state business plans that will
i n corpora te com m on aspects of e ach State’s own
business plan.

Rural ITS Infrastructure 

Ru ral Am erica accounts for a small and dispers ed
porti on of our Na ti on's pop u l a ti on , yet it en com p a s s e s
a significant porti on of the tra n s port a ti on sys tem .
Ru ral areas account for 80 percent of the total U. S .
road mileage , 40 percent of the veh i cle miles travel ed ,
and have rel a tively unique tra n s port a ti on
ch a racteri s tics in com p a ri s on with Metropolitan are a s .
Con s equ en t ly, while ru ral travel ers have ITS need s
similar to those of t h eir urban co u n terp a rt s , t h e
pri ori ty of these needs differs markedly. Th e
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con d i ti ons found in ru ral travel , the ch a racteri s tics of
the travel ers , the geogra phy, and the costs of
maintaining a ru ral sys tem all pre s ent differen t
ch a ll en ges and unders core the need for a foc u s ed ru ra l
I TS progra m .

Because of this disti n cti on , the Ru ral ITS program has
taken longer to develop than other infrastructure
com pon ent progra m s . However, in 1997 the ru ra l
program “arrived.” Through a series of needs
a s s e s s m ents and foru m s , DOT has come to a cl e a rer
u n derstanding of the com pon ents of a ru ra l - b a s ed ITS
program and iden ti f i ed several clu s ters of s ervi ces that
begin to ch a racteri ze this infra s tru ctu re (see text box ) .

Many of these services derive from metropolitan and

commercial-vehicle applications (such as transit and

traveler information systems, fleet management, and

vehicle safety). Because of the unique and varied

ch a ll en ges po s ed by ru ral travel and the ru ra l

envi ron m en t , these tech n o l ogies and servi ces wi ll

need to be applied differently. As a result, some of

these Rural ITS applications are still in the research

stage and will require further operational tests. One

example is ITS for em er gency servi ce s , a cri ti c a l

application in rural areas where response times can be

much higher than those in metropolitan areas. Work

in this area is still needed to further advance these

technologies and their applications. However, some

technologies are well developed and are available for

application in a rural setting, such as road weather

i n form a ti on sys tems or ex p a n ded use of cellu l a r

telephone coverage for travelers.

The Rural ITS program has defined and adopted a

“start-to-finish” deployment strategy involving three

m a j or step s . The first step is d evel opm en t, wh i ch

includes research, operational tests, and examination

of system integration issues, such as the application of

the National ITS Architecture and standards.

The second step is to facilitate deployment. To do this,

the Department is promoting a “think big, start small”

approach that encourages rural areas to define the

technologies they ultimately want to integrate into an

advanced system, and at the same time begin with

modest subsystem implementation. The deployment

ef fort inclu des a Ru ral Dep l oym ent In cen tive s

program of $10 million or more per year depending

on need. The criteria for these deployment projects
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Services that Characterize
a Rural ITS Infrastructure

• Traveler safety and security technologies that

alert drivers to hazardous conditions and dangers,

and include wide-area information dissemination of

site-specific safety advisories and warnings.

• E m e rge n cy serv i c e s technologies that

automatically mobilize the closest police,

ambulances, or fire fighters in cases of collisions or

other emergencies — even in the most remote

locations.

• Tourism and travel info r m a t i o n s e rvices that

provide information to travelers who are unfamiliar

with the local rural area. These services can be

provided at specific locations, en route, or well in

advance of the traveler’s destination.

• Public traveler and mobility services that improve

the efficiency of transit services and their

accessibility to rural residents. Advanced vehicle

locating devices and communications systems can

help achieve better scheduling, improve d

dispatching, smart card payment transactions, and

advanced ridesharing and ride-matching systems.

• R o a dw ay operations and maintenance

technologies that improve the ability of our highway

workers to maintain and operate rural roads. These

include severe weather information systems, early

detection of pavement and bridge failures, and

immediate detection of dangers to work zone crews.

• Fleet operations and maintenance systems that

improve the efficiency of rural transit and other rural

f l e e t s, such as snow p l ows and even law

enforcement vehicles, through advanced vehicle

t ra cking and on-board equipment monitor i n g

systems.

• Commercial vehicle systems that manage the

movement and logistics of commercial vehicles in

rural settings, and locate them during emergencies

and breakdow n s. These include applications to

improve safety, such as warnings associated with

slow-moving vehicles, and scheduling applications

for harvest season when vast numbers of trucks are

needed during a very small time window.



will be more flexible in comparison to Metropolitan

or Commercial Vehicle deployments given the need to

further development of technologies and the limited
systems architecture and standards definitions for this

area.

The third Rural ITS program step is delivery — getting

the message out and prom o ting tech n i c a l

devel opm ent and profe s s i onal capac i ty bu i l d i n g.
Guidance on types of applications and their success

have been documented in two major resources:

• The ARTS Compendium — This is an operational

on-line inform a ti on sys tem that manages a

comprehensive list of ARTS and ARTS-related rural
projects (almost 200 so far) under and outside of

the ITS umbrella. The compendium consists of a
variety of project types from planning studies to

Federally funded field operational tests. Not all of
the projects listed are strictly rural in nature; some

are vehicle-based and operate independently of the

road, and others are urban with rural applications.
The ARTS Compendium can be downloaded from

the Ru ral ITS web s i te (www. i t s . do t . gov / ru ra l /
arts.html).

• The Simple So luti ons proj ect — Te ch n ol o gy in
Ru ral Tra n s po rt a tion: Si m ple Sol u ti o n s is a report
that re su l ted from a joint FHWA / E N T E R P R I S E
proj ect to iden tify low - co s t / l ow - tech su ccess stori e s
that are prec u rs ors to more adva n ced ITS soluti on s .
Referred to as “Simple So luti on s ,” the report
doc u m ents model soluti ons for ru ral areas by
de s c ri bing tech n o l ogi e s , p a rtn ers h i p s , and lesson s
l e a rn ed . The State of Minnesota provi des an
example of h ow the app l i c a ti on of a simple
tech n o l ogy can become  cri tical for saving lives (see
text box ) .

These two re s o u rce s , as well as produ cts from the
Metropolitan and Com m ercial Veh i cle ITS progra m s ,
wi ll form the basis for furt h er devel opm ent of Ru ra l
I TS infra s tru ctu re and stra tegy. Po s i tive retu rns on
i nve s tm ent in ru ral areas wi ll depend on a well -
re a s on ed implem en t a ti on process that inclu de s
t h oro u gh eva lu a ti on to iden tify wh ere and wh en
i n tegra ti on work s . Opera ti onal tests wi ll furt h er cl a ri f y
s ome of these opportu n i ti e s , but the timing and co s t -
ef fectiveness of ru ral ITS integra ti on must sti ll be
determ i n ed . In ad d i ti on , the ulti m a te su ccess of ru ra l
I TS , as in all other parts of I TS dep l oym ent and

devel opm en t , requ i res insti tuti onal partn ering in bo t h
the public and priva te sectors .

Intelligent Vehicles

Motor vehicle crashes create a significant burden in
our soc i ety in terms of f a t a l i ti e s , i n ju ri e s , a n d
economic costs from resulting emergency and health
care, property damage,and highway congestion. More
than 40,000 motor vehicle fatalities result in related
costs exceeding $150 billion per year.

Driver error is the predominant cause of highway

crashes. New technologies are becoming available that

can help drivers operate their vehicles more safely and

efficiently. These technologies can provide collision

avoidance capabilities as well as motorist-information

and driving assistance.

This year, the DOT launched the Intelligent Vehicle
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Minnesota’s Rural 
Coordinate Addressing System

In some rural areas of the United States, streets are

not named or identified, potentially creating delays for

emergency or delivery services that must visit private

residences. A low-cost, “simple solution” is to assign

every residence to a coordinate mapping system,

enabling more direct navigation to specific sites.

Blue Earth County, MN recently initiated a pilot project

of this technology. Mapping coordinates were assigned

to rural locations and entered into a geographical

database. These addresses could be read using GPS

r e c e i ve r s, a commercial off-the-shelf location

technology used in many ITS applications. E a c h

electronic address is also related to phone numbers so

that when a 911 call comes in from a rural location, the

site appears on a digital map that emergency workers

can access to locate the residence. The database may

also be used for locating postal addresses and

p r oviding coordinates to utilities and delive ry

companies to help them find rural addresses. Most

importantly, this type of system is finding widespread

use in rural counties to decrease emergency response

times and improve critical services to ru ra l

constituents.

Ba sed on “Te ch n ol o gy in Ru ral Tra n s po rt a tion: Si m pl e
Solutions,” by the ENTERPRISE Consortium.



Initiative to research the ability of these technologies

to solve highway safety problems. Previously, the DOT

had established multiple programs for research and
development efforts to improve driving safety and

ef f i c i ency within the ITS progra m . These ef fort s
include the Driver Vehicle Interface program, the

Collision Avoidance program, and the Automated
Hi ghw ay Sys tem progra m . The In tell i gent Veh i cl e

Initiative is positioned to take advantage of these

maturing programs and the synergies resulting from
t h eir close coord i n a ti on . These programs wi ll be

united under the Intelligent Vehicle Initiative into a
common framework leading to a multi-functional

integration of proven systems with a strong emphasis

on hu m a n - f actors . Lon ger- term re s e a rch and
development will be linked to near-term deployability.

The D epartment intends to define and carry out the
In tell i gent Veh i cle In i ti a tive program plan in

cooperation with the motor vehicle, trucking and bus
industries, State and local governments, and other

stakeholders. Through this program, the Department

intends to facilitate the development, evaluation, and
deployment of vehicle-related safety and mobility-

enhancing products and systems in order to accelerate
their market availability which will facilitate fewer

c rashes and gre a ter ef f i c i en c y. In parti c u l a r, t h i s
involves research into the areas of crash avoidance and

vehicle control.

The Department will work with industry to identify
and develop voluntary architectures and standards, as

well as a prototype integrated system. It will also focus
on field test evaluations so that government-industry

participants can assess benefits, define performance

requ i rem en t s , and accel era te dep l oym ent of
incremental driver assistance products.

In 1997,the Department was able to define three levels
of vehicle capability for testing and development (see

text box).Each level integrates additional technologies
that ach i eve an increm ental evo luti on from

autonomous safety and mobility devices to vehicle-

i n f ra s tru ctu re coopera tive autom a ti on sys tem s .
Operational testing of the first testbed is expected to

include both warning and information services and
driver assistance.

While the Intelligent Vehicle Initiative is still primarily
a research effort, it is expected that the first testbed

f rom the va rious categories of veh i cles could be

available for operational testing within the next five

years. The vehicles included in program planning are

light vehicles such as passenger cars and minivans,

commercial vehicles such as trucks, intercity buses

and other transit veh i cl e s , and em er gency and

specialty vehicles such as police cars and snowplows.

The Department has developed documents describing

this initiative in order to stimulate discussion and to

begin to set progra m m a tic goa l s . This set of

doc u m ents inclu des a draft business plan, a

programmatic roadmap, and a definition of candidate

Intelligent Vehicle Initiative user services that are

b a s ed on the broader ITS user servi ce s . Th e

Department will continue to solicit information from

a wide audience of stakeholders in order to finalize the

program’s strategic direction.

Emerging Program Areas

While the ITS program has categorized the overall
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Capability Levels in the
Development of Intelligent

Vehicles

• The first-level system will provide warning and

information services that enhance the driver’s

ability to sense what is going on in the surrounding

environment and expand the driver’s knowledge of

routes and locations.Technologies include collision

notification systems, crash warning systems, in-

vehicle signing, and navigational/route guidance

systems.

• The second-level system will provide d r i v e r

assistance, including limited control assistance

and alternative technologies to reduce cost or

improve performance. Technologies include rear-

end collision avoidance possibly integrated with

intelligent cruise control, steering assistance, and

vehicle-infrastructure communications.

• The third level will provide more sophisticated

v e h i cle/infrastructure and vehicl e / v e h i cl e

c o m m a n d s to enhance dri ver perfo rm a n c e.

Technologies include lateral and longitudinal

collision avoidance and fully cooperative real-time

ve h i c l e - t o - vehicle and ve h i c l e - t o - i n f ra s t ru c t u r e

information and control systems.



national intelligent transportation system as being
comprised of intelligent infrastructure and intelligent

veh i cl e s , the program also recogn i zes there are

additional areas to be addressed. Over time, other new
areas requiring specific attention will continue to

emerge. Intermodalism and ITS data services are two

such applications on the immediate horizon. They use

information generated by ITS technology to create
dec i s i on making opti ons for: s a fer interm od a l

passenger and freight movement; real-time, optimal

s ys tem uti l i z a ti on ; program eva lu a ti on and
refinement; and long-term planning improvements.

Intermodalism

In 1996 a study was conducted to explore the business

perspectives, operations, and technologies used in the
intermodal freight industry. The study also sought to

suggest courses of Federal action that will improve

com mu n i c a ti ons with the com m ercial interm od a l
freight sector and enhance the interface between the

ITS program and industry initiatives.

This stu dy, t h e In tell i gent Tra n s po rt a tion Sys tem s
Intermodal Freight Transportation report, was made
available in early 1997.

The study found the following related to ITS:

• To maximize capacity of the nation’s transportation
infrastructure, it is important to plan and manage

transportation assets as a single intermodal system

• The current intermodal “system” is in fact not a
system at all, but a collection of systems that have

been va ri o u s ly linked toget h er. Modes of

transportation operate in parallel and sometimes

coopera tively, but each largely retains its own
distinct operating patterns. No one is responsible

for integrating the overall system.

• Intermodal t ransportation depends upon both the

transmittal of information and the transfer of cargo

between modes.

Importantly, the findings reveal that:

• Adva n ced inform a ti on and com mu n i c a ti on s

technologies applied across the intermodal system
offer important opportunities to increase system

capacity.

• Information and communication technologies have

enormous potential to strengthen the links between
the separate modal systems.

• Information technologies and telecommunications
are being employed in innovative ways to improve
customer service and achieve transport cost savings.
In fact , priva te frei ght carri ers and term i n a l
operators have made substantial use of information

technology to enhance the productivity of their
own operations. These technological systems have
initially developed as closed corporate systems; the
question of system-wide data interchange remains
problematic.

The report made the fo ll owing recom m en d a ti on s
relative to the ITS program:

• Pu blic inve s tm ent in ITS sys tems can furt h er
improve the productivity and safety of intermodal
f rei ght opera ti on s . This requ i res su pport and
funding for federal programs that are essen tial 
to the inform a ti on infra s tru ctu re , i n clu d i n g
we a t h er inform a ti on , the gl obal po s i ti oning 

s ys tem , n avi ga ti on inform a ti on , and the full
communication spectrum.

• The federal government is positioned to provide
l e adership to devel op a shared vi s i on of t h e
capabilities of technology. This vision should apply
to gl obal tra n s port a ti on and its ben efit to the
nation, to the private sector, and to state and local

govern m en t s . Fu rt h er, it should incorpora te
knowledge derived by the Department of Defense
(DOD) as a major user of the system. This requires
the Office of Intermodalism to reach out to the ITS
Joint Program office as a technical resource in
addressing private sector ITS issues. It also requires

that repre s en t a tives of the interm odal frei gh t
industry provide input on the impact of the ITS
program on the freight industry in order to address
policy issues.

The current reg u l a tory and reporting sys tem for
commercial transportation operators is complex and

duplicative. ITS offers significant opportunities for
single point electronic delivery of information to
government agencies. This requires development of
transportation technology policy initiatives,along the
lines of the Na ti onal Scien ce and Tech n o l ogy
Council’s Transportation Committee. It also requires

coordination among agencies, particularly at border
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c ro s s i n gs , con ti nu ed and ex p a n ded use of

i n teropera ble tra n s port a ti on tech n o l ogies su ch as
tagging, and the use of technology to simplify the

c u rrent reg u l a tory and reporting sys tem , t h ereby
providing a single point of electronic information

delivery to Federal and state agencies.

G oing forw a rd in this manner also requ i res a
commitment to an open ITS Architecture. As with

other areas of ITS, agencies and the private sector are
reluctant to implement technologies if there is a fear

that the tech n o l ogies wi ll become ob s o l ete or
incompatible. With intermodalism,this is a particular

concern in the interface between private sector and
government-operated systems; e.g., toll facilities and

border crossings. This will require efforts to develop
and adopt indu s try - wi de standards and data
protocols. It will require addressing the issues of data

exch a n ge and interopera bi l i ty among com m erc i a l
users and Federal agencies, in par ticular the primary

players of the U.S. DOT, the Department of Defense
and the U.S. Customs Service (for interchange at

national borders).

In part, this can be realized through ITS/CVISN
deployments already occurring. For instance, both

rely upon Electronic Data In terch a n ge (EDI) for
tra n s ferring data bet ween partn ers using spec i f i c

i n du s try standard s , data set s , and pro toco l s .
In term odal tru ck opera ti ons vi s i bi l i ty could be

improved at reasonable cost by piggybacking on the
ded i c a ted short ra n ge com mu n i c a ti on (DSRC )

s ys tems being install ed on the regi onal highw ay
network for toll collection and weigh station pre-
cl e a ra n ce . These sys tems could help term i n a l

opera tors to manage inbound traffic flows , a n d
shippers and receivers to improve the visibility of the

truck portion of intermodal shipments. However,
mu ch sti ll needs to be done to iden tify the

opportunities and problems at the interface between
ITS and the existing intermodal freight systems.

Recognizing that information and communication

technologies have enormous potential to strengthen
the links between individual transportation modes,

the ITS Joint Program Office and the Office of
In term odalism conven ed an intera gency work i n g

group made up of representatives from each mode to
oversee development of an ITS/Intermodal Freight

Program during 1998.

The goal of the ITS intermodal freight program is to

deploy ITS to provide a safe, reliable, and responsive

i n term odal frei ght sys tem that con tri butes to the

national goals of enhancing economic performance

and ensuring national security.

The working group has approved a program that

includes the following activities:

• A scan of the intermodal freight industry to identify

current bottlenecks and best practices that can be

replicated elsewhere. The scan will be based on

recen t ly com p l eted work and intervi ews wi t h

industry and government leaders. It will include the

following subactivities:

- Examine CVISN application in Maryland and
Virginia, both of which have major international
ports of en try, to determine the po ten tial 
for integrating the ITS CVISN activities with the
c u rrent com m ercial tech n o l ogy app l i c a ti ons 
at ports.

- Examine the I-95 Corri dor Coa l i ti on’s
FleetForward operations as a possible source of
EDI inform a ti on that could improve the
operation of the regional intermodal system.

- Assess opportu n i ties to app ly the Nort h
American Trade Automation Prototype electronic
process currently being deployed at the Otay
Me s a , Ca l i fornia border crossing at seaport s ,
airports, and border crossings.

- Monitor progress in the I-10 New Orleans to San
Antonio Early Deployment Planning Study that
wi ll devel op a stra tegic plan for fac i l i t a ti n g
intermodal freight movements.

- Co-sponsor (with DARPA, TRB, the Office of
Intermodalism and others) a conference on the
potential for cross-applications of EDI programs
and practices.

• Assess the scope and impact of i n term od a l

probl ems on intern a ti onal trade and nati on a l

security, and the availability and appropriateness of

ITS applications to address the problems.

• Define six to ei ght proj ects wh ere ITS can be

dep l oyed or integra ted to improve interm od a l

freight movement.

This 1998 activi ty wi ll provi de the basis for the

deployment in FY 1999 of up to two ITS intermodal

test proj ects in corri dors of s i gn i f i c a n ce to

international trade and the national defense.
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ITS Data Services

I TS tech n o l ogies provi de up-to-the minute data on the

traffic and tra n s port a ti on envi ron m en t , a ll owi n g

tra n s port a ti on managers to opti m i ze the

tra n s port a ti on sys tem in re a l - ti m e . I TS opera ti ons are

b a s ed on the co ll ecti on and use of data on

tra n s port a ti on perform a n ce and user ch a racteri s ti c s .

Cl e a rly, mu ch of the data ava i l a ble from ITS can be of

great va lue beyond their immed i a te use. These data

can be ga t h ered and stored for other purposes su ch as

tra n s port a ti on planning. I TS of fers planners the

opportu n i ty to sample and arch ive traffic and tra n s i t

data — su ch as ori gi n - de s ti n a ti on patterns or nu m ber

of trips made on transit links or specific road segm en t s

— for analyses of p a t terns and trends over the lon g -

term . Certain types of data can also be used to eva lu a te

the progress and su ccess of I TS program activi ties and

refine them to bet ter meet the program goa l s .

The collection and use of system-wide data raises

privacy issues. For example, people are concerned

about an agency’s ability to identify vehicle occupants

and location by time of day and date. These concerns

h i gh l i ght the need for careful dec i s i on making

regarding what data are captured and stored, who has

access to it, and how the stored data is managed and

analyzed. The definition of the ITS Data User Service

will need to include a requirement for programs that

capture specific data. However, the definition must

recogn i ze that data co ll ecti on programs must be

developed in a way that takes privacy issues into

account.

G. Summary

Through ISTEA,the ITS program has had a great start

tow a rd devel oping the intell i gent tra n s port a ti on

s ys tem of the futu re . The ch a ll en ges of en a bl i n g

interoperability, building professional capacity and

greater awareness of ITS benefits, mainstreaming the

planning and operations of ITS, creating funding

i n cen tives that levera ge ex i s ting re s o u rces and

partnerships, pursuing critical future research, and

showing progress toward stated goals are very real;

however, success stories and lessons learned during

the ISTEA ye a rs show that these ch a ll en ges are

surmountable. Through targeted strategies specific to

Metropo l i t a n , Com m ercial Veh i cle and Ru ral ITS

infrastructure deployment,as well as a strong research

program, the ITS program can provide the leadership

to su cce s s f u lly en co u ra ge the devel opm ent of

technically integrated and institutionally coordinated

intelligent transportation systems while laying the

foundation for future systems.
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A. Overview

The 1996 Report to Con gress pre s en ted a

comprehensive review of the ITS Program from its

inception, describing eight technical program areas. It

provided a detailed description of the goals, activities,

l e s s ons learn ed , accom p l i s h m en t s , and futu re

directions for each program area.

This ye a r ’s report re a l i gns the 1996 program areas into a

format that reflects the Department’s goals for

f ac i l i t a ting dep l oym ent of i n tell i gent infra s tru ctu re in

t h ree areas — metropo l i t a n , com m erc i a l - veh i cl e , a n d

ru ral — and fac i l i t a ting the re s e a rch , te s ting and

eva lu a ti on of i n tell i gent veh i cle tech n o l ogy. Ex h i bit III-1

bel ow illu s tra tes the program reori en t a ti on .

S pec i f i c a lly, Metropolitan ITS infra s tru ctu re draws on
re s e a rch in Adva n ced Traffic Ma n a gem ent Sys tem s ,
Adva n ced Pu blic Tra n s port a ti on Sys tem s , a n d
Adva n ced Travel er In form a ti on Sys tem s . Th e

Com m ercial Veh i cle ITS infra s tru ctu re builds on the
re s e a rch activi ties of the Com m ercial Veh i cl e
Opera ti ons progra m . This focuses pri m a ri ly on the

devel opm ent and dep l oym ent of C V I S N , but also
ad d resses intern a ti onal border cro s s i n gs and interm od a l
f rei gh t . The Ru ral ITS infra s tru ctu re is based on the

activi ties of Adva n ced Ru ral Tra n s port a ti on Sys tem s
progra m , i n cluding app l i c a ti on of m a ny tech n o l ogi e s
being devel oped for Metropolitan and Com m erc i a l

Veh i cle infra s tru ctu re that can be tailored to meet the
s pecific needs of ru ral com mu n i ti e s .
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The Intelligent Vehicle Initiative incorporates work
done on various aspects of intelligent vehicles. This

includes the Advanced Vehicle Control and Safety
Systems program, in which research has concentrated
on specific needs associated with vehicle-related issues
(such as intelligent cruise control and automated
braking applications for heavy commercial vehicles),
and on broader issues such as the characteristics of
co ll i s i ons that help to iden tify the most usef u l
applications of warning or notification systems to
vehicles. The Intelligent Vehicle Initiative also draws
on the Automated Highway System and its recent
su ccessful pro to type and dem on s tra ti on of
platooning passenger, transit,and commercial vehicles
using ITS tech n o l ogi e s . DOT’s Na ti onal Hi ghw ay
Traffic Sa fety Ad m i n i s tra ti on is integra ting its
ongoing research into the use of ITS for vehicle safety
into this area.

In bri n ging these progra m m a tic areas toget h er 

under one initiative, the Intelligent Vehicle Initiative
rises to the challenge posed last year by the National
Science and Technology Council, an executive office
of the Pre s i den t , to devel op “hu m a n - cen tered ”
transportation systems. In the spirit of this national
ef fort , the initi a tive advoc a tes incorpora ti on of
hu m a n - f actors re s e a rch into intell i gen t - veh i cl e
development to bring about driver-centered design.

The Enabling Research and Technology program area

continues to provide cross-cutting support to each of

the four functional components that constitute the

progra m’s fo u n d a ti on . As shown in the gra phic 

on the previous page, Enabling Research provides 

the fo u n d a ti onal su pport for devel opm ent and

dep l oym ent of both intell i gent infra s tru ctu re and

intelligent vehicles.

The following section begins with a presentation of

the program budget expenditures for fiscal year 1997.

The program funding layo ut ref l ects progra m

activities more than program focus. The section then

de s c ri bes the futu re directi ons and spec i f i c

accomplishments for the ITS program in 1997 under

the five categories of Enabling Research and Enabling

Tech n o l ogy, Metropolitan ITS In f ra s tru ctu re ,

Com m ercial Veh i cle ITS In f ra s tru ctu re , Ru ral ITS

Infrastructure, and Intelligent Vehicles. The reporting

of accomplishments among the four components is

somewhat uneven because levels of programmatic

definition, progress,and activities differ. Reporting on

I TS program accom p l i s h m ents under these new

c a tegories wi ll become more meaningful as the

Department moves forward under this reorientation.
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B. ITS Program Expenditures

ISTEA authorized a net total of $643.9 million for the

program from fiscal year 1992 to 1997. At the end of

fiscal year 1997, all of these ISTEA funds had been

a ut h ori zed for ex pen d i tu re . This amount was

supplemented by $579.7 million in funds from the

General Operating Expense budget (including $20

m i ll i on in fiscal year 1991), for total funding of

$1,223.6 million through fiscal year 1997. All but

approximately $6.5 million of this total was obligated

as of the end of fiscal year 1997. The following chart,

Exhibit III-2 on page 33, breaks down overall ITS

funding obl i ga ti on s . Ro u gh ly 40 percent of to t a l

program funding was directed by Congress.Fiscal year

1997 programmatic highlights for each of the major

funding categories shown in Exhibit III-2 are outlined

on the adjacent page.

Operational Tests/Priority

Corridors

About 58 percent of obligated funds supported field

te s ting and dem on s tra ti on proj ects as part of

opera ti onal tests or the ITS Pri ori ty Corri dors

Progra m ; 68 percent of this amount was

con gre s s i on a lly directed . These ef forts provi ded a

c rucial bri d ge bet ween labora tory and large - s c a l e

deployment. By the end of 1997, the Department had

launched 88 field operational tests across the Nation,

breaking new ground with Ru ral and Adva n ced

Vehicle Control and Safety System tests. These tests

are providing valuable information on the benefits of

individual ITS services and on methods to overcome

institutional barriers to deployment. In these tests,the

Department is fostering the development of public-

private partnerships, and forging new institutional

arrangements between State and local agencies.

In addition, the Priority Corridors Program is well

underway in four regions: I-95 ( Virginia to Maine);

Ho u s ton ; G a ry - Ch i c a go - Mi lw a u kee ; and So ut h ern

California. A 1997 draft report entitled Policy Review

of ITS Priority Corridors concluded that the program

has hel ped to iden tify regi onal coord i n a ti on and

technical integra ti on issu e s , and has hel ped to

dismantle institutional barriers to ITS deployment in

these four corridors.

Basic and Applied Research

Since 1991,about 20 percent of ITS program funding

has supported R&D efforts to adapt existing and

emerging information and control technologies to
m eet basic, everyd ay tra n s port a ti on needs for

h i ghw ay, tra n s i t , and com m ercial veh i cle travel .

Funding has also furthered the state-of-the-art in

adva n ced co ll i s i on avoi d a n ce and veh i cle safety
systems. In addition, the Department has developed

and enhanced analysis tools and methods, such as

s i mu l a ti on model s , to all ow tra n s port a ti on

professionals to more accurately monitor and control

traffic,and evaluate the impact of ITS.

Program Assessment and

Deployment Support

Ro u gh ly 12 percent of the progra m’s funding 

was spent to assist State and local govern m ents 
in overcoming the complex challenges to adopting

and dep l oying adva n ced tech n o l ogy. Su pport 

has been of fered in program assessment and

eva lu a ti on , dep l oym ent planning, s h owcasing and
mainstreaming, and building professional capacity.

Program Assessment and Evaluation

As the effort to facilitate ITS deployment b egins, the

ITS program’s progress and effectiveness need to be
tracked . The ITS program has initi a ted a

comprehensive program assessment effort to:

• Track deployment by establishing a baseline of ITS

products currently in the field and annually update

them;

• Evaluate the technical effectiveness and operational

uti l i ty of n ew ITS tech n o l ogies in ru ral and

intelligent vehicle field test settings;

• Eva lu a te the ef fectiven e s s , and ben efits versus 
costs of ITS infrastructure at model deployment

sites; and

• Use measurements from tracking and evaluation

efforts to continually refine the program and ensure
effective resource allocation.

Deployment Planning

Funding of Early Deployment Plans has supported

local and regional agencies in developing ways to
apply ITS solutions to local problems. Ninety early
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deployment plans are serving as key mechanisms for

incorporating ITS into the traditional transportation
planning process, as well as requiring planning and
deployment officials to work together to look for

i n tegra ted and coord i n a ted soluti ons to
transportation problems.

Mainstreaming

The ITS Program has sought to facilitate deployment
of ITS through a series of technical workshops that
bring together elected officials, and transportation

and planning professionals with training programs. In
particular, DOT has developed a program plan to
i n corpora te ITS more fully into State and

metropolitan transportation planning activities, and
to help coord i n a te these activi ties among loc a l
agencies and States.

Building Professional Capacity

The Dep a rtm ent has establ i s h ed the Profe s s i on a l
Ca p ac i ty Building Program to en su re that publ i c

transit, highway agency, and motor vehicle regulatory
professionals have the knowledge, skills, and abilities
to meet the challenges of deploying ITS as part of the

next century’s transportation system. The program
has identified those transportation professionals who
n eed immed i a te training and edu c a ti on , a n d

identified existing, relevant training offered by DOT
sources. It has established partnerships with leading
tra n s port a ti on profe s s i onal and edu c a ti on a l

organizations and has initiated the development and
delivery of ITS awareness and technical seminars. A
F ive - Year Profe s s i onal Ca p ac i ty Building Progra m

Framework was developed and approved in 1997. It
i den tifies major activi ties and assoc i a ted re s o u rce
requirements for fiscal year 1997 to fiscal year 2002.

Over the next year, the Professional Capacity Building
Program will continue to deliver courses, seminars,
and workshops to p rofessionals at the State, regional,

and local levels to promote widespread understanding
of ITS.

Automated Highway System

About 6 percent of ITS funding has been dedicated to

the development of an Automated Highway System.

In ad d i ti on to devel opm ent of con cepts and

technology, the program has pursued an extensive

ef fort to invo lve stakeh o l ders in revi ewing the

program and evaluating broader impacts to society. In

1 9 9 7 , DOT and its partn ers in the Na ti on a l

Autom a ted Hi ghw ay Sys tem Con s ortiu m

demonstrated the technical feasibility of automated

highway technology by operating prototype vehicles

under fully automated control on a specially equipped

s ecti on of I-15 near San Di ego, Ca l i forn i a . Th i s

d ra m a tic and high ly su ccessful dem on s tra ti on

f u l f i ll ed the Con gre s s i onal mandate as stated in

ISTEA.

Architecture and Standards

Abo ut 4 percent of I TS funding has su pported

development of the National ITS Architecture and

essential standards. The National ITS Architecture was

completed in July 1996. Work in 1997 focused on

developing criteria and guidelines for its adoption,

and incorporating a thirtieth user service — highway-

railroad intersection warning.

In addition, in 1996, the DOT signed cooperative

a greem ents with five Standards Devel opm en t

Organizations to advance critical standards to support

the building of I TS infra s tru ctu re and indivi du a l

a pp l i c a ti on s . Building upon the Arch i tectu re ,

development work for standards in all areas of ITS

ga i n ed mom en tum in 1997. To date , t h i rteen

standards have been formally adopted, six standards

are at the mature draft stage and available for use, and

forty - four standards are curren t ly under

devel opm en t . With the current process for

development in place, the Department estimates that

ro u gh ly twen ty draft standards per year wi ll be

developed.
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C. Enabling Research and 
Technology

Enabling research and technology form a foundation

for dep l oying ITS in an integra ted fashion . Th i s

program area provides the ITS program with research

that facilitates technical integration and “openness,”
based on the National ITS Architecture and Standards

devel opm en t , and incorpora tes the beh avi or and

reactions of operators and drivers to ITS technologies

t h ro u gh human factors re s e a rch . It also provi de s

policy support on the communications that form the

backbone for linking ITS applications together into a

system. In order for the ITS program to continue to
develop beyond ISTEA, work is still needed in each of

the following areas of enabling research and enabling

technology.

National ITS Architecture

One of the major accom p l i s h m ents of the ITS

program under ISTEA was the def i n i ti on of t h e
National ITS Architecture. This Architecture allows

planners and deployers to see the need for and value

in coordinated planning and integrated interoperable

systems. It also helps identify where standards are

required (see following text box for description of

re a l - world ben ef i t s ) . In 1997, the need for

maintenance of the National ITS Architecture became
cl e a r, i n cluding ref i n em ent and ex p a n s i on wh ere

n eeded . Futu re program activi ties wi ll focus on

maintaining the currency of technical information

and continuing to educate the ITS community on the

use of the Architecture in deployment. Courses will be

devel oped for tra n s port a ti on exec utives and
en gi n eers , and any new user servi ces that are

developed will be incorporated into the National ITS

Architecture.

Standards

As noted in the program direction section, standards

are the foundation for national compatibility and

interoperability among all ITS components. With the
National ITS Architecture defined, the coordinated

devel opm ent and dissem i n a ti on of a ppropri a te

nonproprietary technical and operational standards

has become more sign i f i c a n t . Ma ny of t h e

communications standards and protocols that ITS will

use alre ady ex i s t , but must be su pp l em en ted to
su pport specific ITS - rel a ted app l i c a ti ons su ch as

com mu n i c a ti ons bet ween two traffic managem en t

centers. Working in partnership with localities and

industry, DOT anticipates that ITS may require as

many as 100 new standards to support U.S. ITS

deployments.

Human Factors

Melding the results of human factors research into the

design and manufacture of ITS systems can ensure

safe and user-friendly services; help prevent crashes,

f a t a l i ti e s , and inju ries on the U. S . tra n s port a ti on

system; and improve the performance of the overall

network. In the near term, human factors research in
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Southern California Applies the
National ITS Architecture

The Southern California Priority Corridor Showcase

Network is using the National ITS Architecture to

i n t e grate ITS throughout the corr i d o r. The basic

functional elements and related terminology have

given the multiagency steering committee a common

vocabulary that can be used throughout the corridor

and during interactions with other tra n s p o rt a t i o n -

related agencies across the Nation.The corridor team

found significant value in the National ITS

Architecture’s interoperability analysis, framework, and

standardization among individual subsystems within

I T S. This contr i bution from the National ITS

Architecture has been key in jumpstarting the corridor

project to help achieve a seamless, “multi/intermodal,”

integrated ITS throughout Southern California.

A systems engineer on the Southern California Priority

C o r ridor estimated that using the National ITS

Architecture saved upwards of 33 to 50 percent of the

time needed to define requirements for the new

system.This anecdote echoes a similar perception by

the Minnesota Guidestar team based on its use of the

National ITS Architecture in establishing the vision of

the State of Minnesota’s future transportation system.

Based on the experiences of the Southern California Priority

Corridor Showcase Network (G. Smith and M Nuaimi).



ITS will focus on improving the design and operations

of traveler information and traffic management user

services. The joint FHWA/NHTSA efforts in Crash

Avoi d a n ce Di s p l ay Re s e a rch and In - Veh i cl e

Information Systems will play a significant role in

su pporting the devel opm ent of “hu m a n - cen tered ”

i n tell i gent veh i cl e s . This work wi ll be furt h er

supported by the development of specifications and

user documentation to cover areas such as driver-

vehicle interface, risk-compensation driver behavior,

and the impact of crash-avoidance systems on driver

workload. Among the areas anticipated to receive

increased emphasis in the future are factors related to

inexperienced and aged drivers, commercial drivers,

traffic management center operators,and automation

of the highway infrastructure.

Enabling Technology

Ne a rly every ITS user servi ce relies on

com mu n i c a ti ons tech n o l ogi e s . Mu ch of the ITS

communications effort has sought to promote the

best available and potential forms of wireless and

wireline communications. The continued evolution of

dedicated short-range communications capabilities,

and the availability of radio frequency spectrum to

su pport this servi ce , h ave received parti c u l a r

a t ten ti on , e s pec i a lly for veh i cl e - to - road s i de

communications requirements.

Specific accomplishments for 1997 under each area of

this program are presented on the following pages.
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1997 Accomplishments for National ITS Architecture

• Applications of the National ITS Architecture at Model Deployment Initiative sites have revealed that its

use cuts development time by highlighting the issues agencies must agree on before developing their

own architecture.

• A consistent approach to planning the Model Deployment Initiative sites facilitated interoperability so

that the benefits of integration could emerge.

• Representatives from the ITS development and implementation communities were trained and briefed

on how to use the National ITS Architecture as a tool during the design of ITS deployments. A three-

d ay course on “Using the National ITS Architecture for Deploy m e n t ,” aimed pri m a rily at

developers/integrators of ITS systems, was developed and delivered twice in September 1997.

Additional presentations are being scheduled for the remainder of 1997/1998 across the country. A

half-day technical seminar was developed on the concept of the National ITS Architecture for the

executive level.

• User documents were developed and distributed to guide ITS systems developers and implementers.

To assist in standards development, 12 subvolumes of the National ITS Architecture were produced.

Guidance documents were begun to provide technical assistance on how to use the National ITS

Architecture to integrate specific systems:freeway management, incident and emergency management,

transit management, traffic signal control systems, and traveler information systems. Guidance for

transit management, entitled ITS Deployment Guidance for Transit Systems, was completed and

distributed. Remaining documents will be available in early calendar year 1998.Guidance for software

procurement is in development.
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1997 Accomplishments for Standards Development

• Standards development organizations have either formally approved or brought to the mature draft

stage 19 ITS standards that cover a variety of operational areas, including a dedicated short-range

communications protocol; electronic data interchange standards for motor carrier roadside electronic

verification and one-stop electronic purchase of credentials;spatial data location referencing;message

set standards for such applications as vehicle nav i g a t i o n ; and a National Tra n s p o rt a t i o n

Communications for ITS Protocol.This protocol further consists of specific standards for various ITS-

related communications requirements.

• The four metropolitan Model Deployment Initiatives – New York metropolitan area, San Antonio,

Phoenix, and Seattle – will use the developing ITS standards to guide implementation.

• Another 44 standards are currently under way that, once approved, will support the application areas of

traffic management, traveler information, transit, commercial vehicles, and safety and human factors. By

the end of calendar year 1997, approximately 20 of these will be at the mature draft stage, ready for

formal balloting and possibly available as early guidance to public procurement agencies.

• Plans have been formalized to develop training for ITS implementers and operators in the value and use

of standards. Under the auspices of the Professional Capacity Building Program, the Institute of Traffic

Engineers is developing a set of courses in conjunction with the standards development organizations

to ensure adequate understanding by users when deploying standards-based systems.
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Accomplishments in 1997 for Human Factors Research

• The second edition of the Human Factors Handbook for Advanced Traffic Management Systems Center

Design is complete. The handbook addresses human error, the interface between user and computer in

transportation settings, the use of display and input devices and controls, and workstation design and

configuration.

• In a related activity, a prototype Traffic Management Center Computer-Aided Design Support System

was developed and evaluated.

• Research was completed on seve ral human-factor issues related to Advanced Tra n s p o rt a t i o n

Information Systems, including the information needs and routing preferences of travelers, the structure

of routing messages, and driver routing and rerouting decision sequences. The Traveler Information

Effectiveness Project was initiated to use the results of this and related research for assessing the

effectiveness and improving the design of traveler information systems.
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Accomplishments in 1997 for Enabling Technologies

• In May 1997, ITS America filed a Petition for Rulemaking with the Federal Communications Commission

to set aside a new spectrum bandwidth at 5850–5925 megahertz (MHz) for the numerous ITS user

services that will depend on dedicated short-range communications for effective operation. Since the

filing process typically lasts four to five years, formal allocation of this bandwidth to ITS is not expected

i m m e d i a t e l y. H oweve r, the National Te l e c o m munications and Info rmation Administration of the

Department of Commerce has granted bandwidth access to the Department through a Certificate of

Spectrum Support for testing purposes. In June 1997, the Federal Register ran an FHWA notice to

establish agreements with industry for testing dedicated short-range communications applications.

Testing should begin in 1998, with results expected at the end of that year.

• The Department funded testing and evaluation of several commercial sources for communications and

n avigation serv i c e s, including the FM Subcarrier Traffic Info rmation Channel, shor t - ra n g e

communication systems, and Differential Global Positioning System radio beacons, as well as

guidelines for augmenting global positioning systems to benefit surface transportation users.

• The Telecommunications Resource Guide was issued in February 1997 that assembled the results of

research, policy statements, and case studies on the relationship between implementing ITS user

services and telecommunications resources, particularly in light of the significant changes in the

industry caused by the Telecommunications Act of 1996. This publication will assist policy-makers in

navigating the complexity of incorporating telecommunications into transportation systems.Workshops

will be held in 1998 to disseminate the information in the guide.

• Several telecommunication studies were released that demonstrate cost-effective ways to implement

ITS.For example, research on compressed video found that medium to be much less costly and just as

effective as full-motion video. Another study showed that leasing infrastructure for ITS purposes can be

two to four times less expensive than building it. Maryland saved $70 million this way; Pennsylvania,

Chicago, and Houston will each save $40 million or more.

• DOT developed and distributed the ITS Procurement Resource Guide dealing with the Federal Aid

System and the implementation of ITS.

• The Department assessed information security issues of ITS data flow, communications, and

subsystems. In 1998, Maryland will be used as a case study to further assess the vulnerabilities of

telecommunications data transfers.

• FHWA sponsored the development and delivery of telecommunications workshops and seminars for

transportation professionals under the umbrella of the Professional Capacity Building Program, which

will continue to offer training throughout fiscal year 1998 and beyond. Workshops and seminars range

from one-half day to five days in duration and address the following topics: sharing right-of-way for

t e l e c o m mu n i c a t i o n s ; cost analysis; ove rv i ew of telecommu n i c a t i o n s ; and short courses in

telecommunications technology.



D. Metropolitan ITS
Infrastructure

Moving beyond ISTEA, the next phase for
Metropolitan ITS infra s tru ctu re is the pursuit of
activi ties that furt h er dep l oym ent and focus on
integration. The Department recognized in 1996 that
the success of the Metropolitan ITS infrastructure
primarily relies on integrating traffic management
systems, advanced public transportation systems, and
adva n ced travel er inform a ti on sys tem s . Re s e a rch
under ISTEA promoted development, testing, and
i n i tial dep l oym ent of these tech n o l ogies and
produced insight into potential benefits as well as
i n s ti tuti onal barri ers to dep l oym en t . Metropo l i t a n
ITS infrastructure has achieved significant gains in
advancing tow a rd dep l oym ent in terms of
i n f ra s tru ctu re def i n i ti on , tech n o l ogical and
i n s ti tuti onal re adiness and dep l oym ent of f i rs t -
generation technologies and systems.

In 1997,using the ITS program strategies described in
Section II, the Department focused on the following
activi ties to fac i l i t a te dep l oym ent and the initi a l
integration of Metropolitan infrastructure.

Standards

Cri tical standards nece s s a ry for en a bl i n g
Metropolitan interoperability were advanced in 1997.
S pec i f i c a lly, work on the Na ti onal Tra n s port a ti on
Communications for ITS Protocol (NTCIP) and the
Transit Communications Interface Profiles (TCIP)
furthered both of these standards to the mature draft
stage. These standards are now available as guidance
for use at Metropolitan deployment sites.

Metropolitan Model 
Deployment Initiative Sites

In 1996, Phoenix, San Antonio, Seattle, and the New
York City metropolitan area were chosen to showcase
the benefits of integrating existing, “stove-piped” ITS
deployments. These sites provide real-life examples of
technology potential in metropolitan areas across the
Nation. Investments from public and private partners
will integrate existing ITS elements in the four sites as
part of a national showcase to reduce travel times,
i m prove em er gency re s pon s e , and provi de travel
information to the public. Other metropolitan areas
can use the lessons learned from this initiative to guide
their efforts to integrate technology into their regional
transportation systems (see text box).

The Metropolitan Model Deployment Initiative sites

provide the first examples of the benefits realized from

integrating advanced traffic management and transit

management with traveler information services. Such

i n tegra ti on wi ll move tra n s port a ti on opera ti on s

closer to real-time, demand-responsive management
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“Smart” Roads Help Drivers
Make Smart Choices 

If Judy Bing’s Seiko watch beeps eight times at 4:00

p.m., she knows there’s trouble on Interstate 5

southbound, her main route home from her job in

Seattle. By pressing a button on her wristwatch, she

reads on the display exactly what the traffic problem is

and where. Since Ja nu a ry, Bing, a data-entry

specialist for the University of Washington, has relied

on her watch to help her avoid traffic congestion to

and from work.It’s programmed to beep between 6:00

and 7:30 a.m. if there are northbound tie-ups and

between 3:30 and 5:00 p.m. if the problem is on

southbound lanes. Bing can then choose an alternate

route or wait for the problem to clear.“It’s pretty handy

and it’s very accurate,” she says. It should be. The

information is updated about once a minute and

comes from county and State sources that monitor

transit and freeway systems.

Bing is one of 500 people helping the Washington

State Department of Transportation test how well the

DickTracy-like technology works. Using technology to

ease congestion is not a new idea for Washington’s

DOT. The State, like many others, started putting

“intelligent” transportation features on its roadways

some 30 years ago starting with such breakthroughs

as closed-circuit television cameras on express lanes.

One of the key requirements for receiving Model

D e p l oyment Initiative, ITS Fe d e ral funding fo r

installing advanced technologies is that State and

local agencies and the private sector pull together so

a whole region would work in sync. They also must

guarantee that they run newly integrated systems for

at least five years. The hope is that public and private

partners will find ways to raise revenues so that the

enhanced intelligent transportation systems can stay

in place for the long haul.

Co n d en sed from Ell en Perl m a n , Governing St a f f Wri ter,

Congressional Quarterly.



that meets congestion-reduction goals and improves

c u s tom er sati s f acti on . In 1997, the DOT actively

su pported these sites in helping them plan and 

install integrated systems and prepare for operations

in early 1998.

The Professional 

Capacity Building Program

The ITS Professional Capacity Building program was

e s t a bl i s h ed to improve aw a reness of I TS amon g

practi ti on ers and to en su re that tra n s port a ti on

profe s s i onals have the requ i s i te knowl ed ge , s k i ll s ,

and abilities to meet the challenges of deploying ITS.

While Professional Capacity Building activities apply

to all areas of the ITS program, efforts in 1997 focused

on tra n s port a ti on managem ent and travel er

i n form a ti on servi ces in su pport of Metropolitan 

ITS deployment.

In 1997 a series of preliminary needs assessment

activi ties were con du cted to iden tify the tra i n i n g

necessary to overcome impediments to deployment.

Results are being used to develop a program roadmap

and set long-term goals for the future.

A major accom p l i s h m ent in 1997 was the joi n t

FHWA/FTA development of a one-day ITS general

awareness seminar. More than 2,000 Federal transit

and highway professionals throughout the country

a t ten ded . A three - d ay co u rse on ITS integra ti on 

was also devel oped , p i l o ted , and pre s en ted in 

1 9 9 7 , focusing on integra ting the el em ents of

Metropolitan ITS infrastructure. In addition,a suite of

technical seminars was developed to transfer lessons

l e a rn ed and va lu a ble technical assistance in

deployment stages.

The Peer-to-Peer Network

The Peer- to - Peer Net work is a cri tical tool in

transferring experience and lessons learned among

deployment sites around the Nation. Usage of the

n et work was sign i f i c a n t ly adva n ced in 1997 

through public outreach activities. A database of 106

peers was developed and used to address requests.

As s i s t a n ce was provi ded in many form s : a t - de s k

reviews, telephone and documentation support, and

site visits by peers to peers. In 1997, 38 requests for

a s s i s t a n ce were handl ed and seven teen site visits 

were conducted.

Scanning Reviews

Visiting ITS deployment sites allows transportation

professionals to see first hand how ITS technology can

be applied as a viable solution in their jurisdictions.

With this in mind, the Dep a rtm ent establ i s h ed

exec utive - l evel scanning revi ews to showcase the

benefits and the operational concepts of ITS. These

reviews were started in 1996,and have proven to be an
ef fective means of tra n s ferring knowl ed ge and

technological concepts to new sites. Scanning reviews

complement Professional Capacity Building courses

with hands-on, peer-to-peer experience, and support

the Dep a rtm en t’s ef forts to meet the Opera ti on

Timesaver goals.

Executive scanning reviews were conducted at 20

different sites in 1997. From preliminary data, more

than 500 senior executives and public agency officials

viewed ITS facilities. Atlanta, GA continues to be the
most important site with nearly 200 visitors. Other

major points of interest included Phoenix, AZ, the

Yo s em i te Area Travel er In form a ti on Proj ect ,

TRANSCAL in southern California, and Seattle, WA.

Most useful to the participants were the examples of

interagency coordination showcased at each site.

Development of Real-Time

Adaptive Signal Control Systems

Research to advance ITS applications is critical to
ensure that States and localities deploy state-of-the-art

transportation systems. The development of Real-

Time Adaptive Signal Control Systems (RT-TRACS)

furthered the potential for operating Metropolitan

ITS infrastructure as a system. RT-TRACS is a suite of

control algorithms that allow real-time incremental

improvements to traffic situations as they evolve. Four

operational sites were established in 1997 that allow

RT-TRACS to be tested under a wide spectrum of
traffic conditions and roadway geometrics.

Understanding 

Consumer Decision-Making

With the establ i s h m ent of p u blic sector ITS

i n f ra s tru ctu re , travel ers wi ll gain ch oi ces and

opportunities in their modes of travel, in navigating

their routes, in improving the safety of their driving

and their vehicles, and in accessing transportation

information. Because these choices and the resulting
travel dec i s i ons wi ll have an impact on the
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transportation system, it is important to understand

how consumers make decisions about transportation-

rel a ted tech n o l ogies and inform a ti on . It is also

important to understand consumer choice in order to

successfully transfer ITS technologies to the market.

In 1997, research was conducted on user acceptance of

advanced traveler information systems products and

services. A report was issued that identifies consumer

concerns and the attractive features of an advanced

travel er inform a ti on sys tem . The report pre s ents 

qualitative findings that set the foundation for more

statistical research to be conducted.

Ongoing Research and Program

Activities

In 1997, research efforts and activities in advanced
traffic managem ent sys tem s , adva n ced publ i c

tra n s port a ti on sys tem s , and adva n ced travel er

i n form a ti on sys tems con ti nu ed in su pport of
Metropolitan ITS infrastructure deployment. These

research efforts and activities are presented on the
following pages.
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1997 Accomplishments for 
Advanced Traffic Management Systems

ATMS Research & Development:

• Began field testing on the Real-Time Traffic Adaptive Signal Control System (RT-TRACS), a new generation

control system that begins to allow real-time incremental improvements to traffic situations as they evolve.Four

operational sites, presenting a large spectrum of traffic conditions and roadway geometrics, are being used to

test the RT-TRACS suite of algorithms.

• Architected, engineered and built the Controller Interface Device, a revolutionary, integrated hardware/software

component that allows extant and emerging traffic signal controller units to be incorporated as part of a real-

time, hardware-in-the-loop simulation testbed. This device is being used to support the simulation-based,

laboratory testing, and evaluation of candidate Real-Time Traffic-Adaptive Control System (RT-TRACS) control

algorithms as well as the entire RT-TRACS system prior to field installation and live operational testing.

• Completed development and released the TSIS Version 4.0 package of traffic engineering applications. TSIS

includes the CORSIM integrated corridor, microscopic traffic simulation; the TRAFVU output graphics

processor; and the TSIS environment. Now available to users through the Center for Microcomputers in

Transportation (McTrans), TSIS can be used to evaluate the operational effects of ITS deployments as well as

traditional traffic improvement programs.

• Researched, developed, tested and validated novel Multi-Regime Traffic Models that greatly enhance the

fidelity of many important microscopic traffic simulation processes such as lane changing and car following.

• Designed and initiated development of the ITS Deployment Analysis System (IDAS), a sketch planning tool to

meet the short-term analysis needs of identifying and assessing ITS costs and benefits as compared with other

conventional improvements. A method for demonstrating these benefits is needed to justify ITS as a feasible

alternative in the development of regional transportation plans. A proof-of-concept IDAS will be completed in

1998.

• Work began on development and testing of real-time ramp metering control algorithms for improving the

operational efficiency of a freeway corridor under recurrent as well as non-recurrent congestion conditions.

• Work was completed on development of two dynamic traffic assignment models.Testing is currently underway

and demonstrations are planned during 1998.

• Work was completed on the development and testing of incident detection algorithms. This study used actual

data obtained from freeway systems in Oakland and San Diego, CA, and the Twin Cities in Minnesota.

• Work was completed on the development of the National Transportation Communications for ITS Protocol

exerciser. The exerciser is a software tool designed to test and debug the emerging standards.

ATMS Metropolitan Deployment

• The Department completed the Intelligent Transportation Infrastructure Deployment Strategy, a document to

provide internal guidance to allocate resources toward reaching the Operation Timesaver goal. Work on

supporting documents, including a business plan, is underway.

• The Metropolitan Model Deployment Initiative sites are all underway, with the Phoenix, AZ site operations

expected to be  ahead of schedule. These public/private partnerships are serving as models of fully integrated,

multi-modal transportation management and traveler information systems.

• The Professional Capacity Building Program developed a one-day awareness seminar and delivered it to over

2000 Federal transportation employees around the Nation. Other course and seminar development was

completed with Nation-wide delivery planned for FY 1998.

• More than 500 senior executive and public agency officials viewed ITS facilities at 20 different sites this year

through the Executive Scanning Reviews program.
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1997 Accomplishments for 
Advanced Public Transportation Systems

• Partnerships and contractual arrangements are in place for deployment and integration of advanced

transit management technologies at Metropolitan Model Deployment Initiative sites.

• The Transit Communications Interface Profiles (TCIP) project is developing a family of standards for

transit communications. The new standards will provide the interfaces among transit applications that

will allow data to be shared among transit departments and other operating entities such as emergency

response services and regional traffic management centers. The public review of the initial draft

standard was completed in November 1997.

• Transit was a full player in the AHS demonstration in San Diego in August. Two of Houston METRO’s

40-foot, low-floor New Flyer buses were part of the National Automated Highway System Consortium’s

Demonstration which featured full-scale, multi-vehicle presentation of automated transit technologies.

• Transit is a fully committed partner in the Intelligent Vehicle Initiative, and work has begun identifying the

transit IVIplatform. As apart of the IVI, a committee of transit operators and suppliers has been

established to advise the Federal Transit Administration on the specific activities that offer the greatest

payoff in achieving the Departmental goal of improving safety and efficiency.

• The Denver Smart Bus Operational Test, one of the sites where fleet management and traveler

information systems are almost fully operational, shows positive initial results:

• 53 percent reduction in radio road calls by drivers.

• 32 percent reduction in customer complaints. (New system also allows for investigation of

complaints.)

• Reduction in staff for supervision and time transfer monitoring due to streamlining of functions

with ITS technology.

• Quicker emergency response time because the automated vehicle location feature pinpoints the

location of vehicles involved.

• Automated vehicle location data was found useful for correcting on-street service problems.

• Evaluation of an additional 18 currently active operational tests continued;many will be completed in the

near future. Evaluation reports on completed tests are expected in 1998.

• The Department completed the Deployment Guidance for Transit Systems Report. This report has

received notification and distribution throughout all 10 FTA regions and to local transit agencies.

• FTA jointly developed and offered a one-day ITS general awareness seminar with FHWA. A two-day

course was developed and offered in Fall 1997 dealing with ITS and transit specific issues.

• Six transit ITS workshops were held across the country in conjunction with annual meetings. FTA has

an aggressive schedule of speaking engagements planned across the country on transit and ITS for

1998.

• A study was completed on the integration of transit rail and ITS, including bus/rail interface, aiding in

development of intelligent trains for safety and productivity, and attention to rail-g rade crossings.

• Work has begun on the development of guidance for multi-use electronic payment systems. A steering

committee of industry representatives has been formed to guide the effort.The same committee will also

provide guidance for the planned FY98 Electronic Payment Operational Test.
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1997 Accomplishments for 
Advanced Traveler Information Systems

• Efforts are under way at Metropolitan Model Deployment Initiative sites to integrate traveler information

systems with transit and traffic management and to determine whether traveler information can help

increase the productivity of transit and traffic management systems.

• A report entitled An Update of the Commercial ATIS Market:A Compilation of Consumer ITS Products

and Services catalogues the ATIS applications available to consumers in the United States including

products for in-vehicle navigation, in-vehicle personal security and safety, navigation using personal

computers, general travel products, and traveler information.

• Demonstration of several real-world applications of traveler information products that were originally

developed for the Atlanta Traveler Information Showcase has continued. The first draft of a report

highlighting the success of the demonstration and lessons learned was completed in 1997.

• Key findings from the Genesis Operational Test under the Minnesota Guidestar Program, which tested

the feasibility of using personal communication devices to distribute real-time traffic information, confirm

the expectation that travelers seek to avoid congestion and will change behavior as a result of receiving

information.Sixty-five percent of respondents used the device/information daily and 42 percent reported

taking alternate routes in response to information provided.The test also revealed that tr avelers place

measurable value on access to real-time traffic information.

• DOT completed a report on the results of 12 focus groups on user acceptance of consumer products

that provided traveler information.The study clarified the attributes of ATIS information that appear to be

most important to people:accuracy, timeliness, reliability, costs (both one-time and recurrent), level and

personalization of decision guidance, ease of access of specific information needed, and perceived

safety implications. The qualitative study provides a basis for structuring a quantitative questionnaire,

which is to be fielded during fiscal year 1998.



E. Commercial Vehicle ITS
Infrastructure

At the cen ter of Com m ercial Veh i cle ITS

infrastructure are Commercial Vehicle Information
Systems and Networks (CVISN) which provide an
information and communications infrastructure link

to existing disparate and cumbersome information
systems. These links facilitate the electronic exchange
of i n form a ti on assoc i a ted with the reg u l a ti on of

com m ercial veh i cl e s . The devel opm ent and
a pp l i c a ti on of n ew sys tems and net works to

administrative processes aids in streamlining roadside
i n s pecti on s , S t a te regi s tra ti on , com p l i a n ce and
regulations, and the movement of people and goods

across international borders. This streamlining also
el i m i n a tes some of the current labor- i n ten s ive
processes that redu ce the ef f i c i ency of good s

m ovem ent and add to the cost of govern m en t
services.

The Department is focusing on the following major
commercial-vehicle initiatives to foster deployment of
these integra ted and interopera ble sys tems and

networks.

The International Border

Clearance Program

The USDOT has been working together with the
Dep a rtm ents of the U. S . Tre a su ry and Ju s ti ce to

modernize the trade and t ransportation processes for
clearance of commercial vehicles at border crossings
with Canada and Mexico. The new methods use ITS

to: 1) facilitate the safe and expeditious travel of
commercial vehicles both entering and exiting the

United States, and 2) to promote and expand trade
and commercial activity between the three signatory
nations of the North American Free Trade Agreement

(NAFTA). All three U.S. federal agencies have been
conducting tests with counterparts in Canada and
Mexico on a prototype system known as the North

American Trade Automation Prototype (NATAP). The
tests are being conducted at six sites, and include

processes to electronically check custom declarations
to help Customs clear truck’s cargo, and electronically
access driver information to help Immigration and

Naturalization Services clear the driver. The clearance
processes are con du cted thro u gh wi reless data
tra n s m i s s i on , tri ggered by a tra n s pon der sys tem

installed in the commercial vehicle, and a reader
system installed at roadside. The objective of these

tests is to develop and test operational methods that

wi ll fac i l i t a te the tra n s port a ti on of m o tor carri er

goods at the border, with assurance that safety, data
quality, and reliability are maintained.

The six test sites include two on the northern border:

1) Detroi t , Mi ch i ga n / Wi n d s or, O n t a ri o ; and 2)

Buffalo, New York/Fort Erie Ontario. The other four
sites on the southern border are: 1) Otay Mesa,

Ca l i forn i a / Tiju a n a , Mex i co ; 2) Noga l e s ,

Ari zon a / Noga l e s - Son n ora , Mex i co ; 3) Laredo,
Tex a s / Neuva Laredo, Mex i co ; and 4) El Pa s o,

Texas/Juarez, Mexico. All six sites became operational

in 1997, and are under going formal eva lu a ti on
through May, 1998.

Un der a con ti nuing partn ership with the U. S .

Department of Treasury, DOT is also exploring the
use of ITS for safety applications. The department will

begin testing safety and registration verification on

tra n s pon der and non - tra n s pon der equ i pped

commercial vehicles in FY 1998-99 at three of the six
test sites using the ITS infrastructure that was installed

for the NATAP tests.A partnership agreement is being

n ego ti a ted with the Tre a su ry Dep a rtm en t , a n d
stakeholder meetings have been held to initiate the

safety and credentials verification process.

Issues of Interoperability

In promoting interoperability within the commercial-

vehicle sector, two standards are critical: Electronic

Data Interchange (EDI) and Dedicated Short Range
Com mu n i c a ti ons (DSRC ) . Toget h er, t h e s e

tech n o l ogies en a ble el ectronic iden ti f i c a ti on

i n terch a n ges bet ween tru cks and agen c i e s , a n d

checking safety and credentials at the roadside. EDI is
already used for business transactions in a wide range

of i n du s tri e s , i n cluding shipp i n g, w a reh o u s i n g,

manufacturing, and retailing. The CVISN pilot States
will test and install software to support carrier-to-

S t a te and State - to - S t a te creden tialing using EDI

technologies.

A DSRC standard is currently being developed by the

American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM).

Both the manu f actu rers and users have joi n ed
together in a voluntary manner to adapt a standard

that wi ll have app l i c a bi l i ty thro u gh o ut Nort h

America. The proposed standard is expected to be
approved for provisional use by December 1998. The

standard will ensure that a single,affordable electronic
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tag can support all applicable ITS user services in all

North American jurisdictions. Without this standard,

carriers would need multiple tags,and States multiple

re aders , wh i ch would be an ex pen s ive barri er to

deployment.

The agencies using these tech n o l ogies are of ten

independent of one another. As such, interoperability

problems can arise due to hardware (e.g., tags or

scales) and software (e.g., various EDI systems in use)

issues as well as business and institutional issues. The

CVISN program is ad d ressing these cri ti c a l

interoperability issues.

Building ITS Professional

Capacity

In 1997, the Dep a rtm ent spon s ored a series of

aw a reness sem i n a rs for public and priva te

stakeholders to identify the knowledge, skills, and

abilities needed by transportation professionals in

dep l oying Com m ercial Veh i cle ITS infra s tru ctu re .

Ba s ed on this input , the Com m ercial Veh i cl e

Operations program identified a series of courses to

fill the identified needs. The FHWA began piloting an

introductory course in October 1997. In 1998-99, the

Department will have three CVO courses piloted,

modified,and ready for delivery to Federal, State, and

industry stakeholders.

CVISN Model Deployment

Initiative

The CVO program has successfully developed the

CVISN arch i tectu re and is installing it in two

prototype states, Maryland and Virginia. In 1997, the

initial lessons learned in these States led to the piloting

of CVISN at seven additional sites to provide testing

and evaluation in projects of more manageable size

before infrastructure elements proceed to widespread

dep l oym en t . The CVISN Model Dep l oym en t

Initiative has partially funded the seven CVISN sites

to deploy and integrate critical commercial vehicle

applications and ensure that compliance with the

National ITS Architecture is feasible.

Eventually, deployment will expand from pilot States

to all intere s ted State s . As part of the ITS / C VO

Mainstreaming program, regional planning forums

and State business plans wi ll be instru m ental in

distributing lessons learned and promoting benefits to

ensure widespread deployment. There are currently

36 states en ga ged in ITS / C VO business planning

activities.

Intelligent Vehicle Initiative

This year the CVO program became involved in the

Intelligent Vehicle Initiative to study the ways in which

on - boa rd tech n o l ogy can be app l i ed to the safe

movement of commercial vehicles. The inclusion of

com m ercial veh i cle opera ti ons in the In tell i gen t

Veh i cle In i ti a tive is aimed at accel era ting the

deployment of driving assistance and intervention

systems to reduce motor vehicle crashes and enhance

mobility and efficiency of our Nation’s highways. This

includes the FHWA’s and NHTSA’s work on drowsy-

driver detection, on-board diagnostics, and brakes.

Ongoing Research Efforts and

Program Activities

In 1997, re s e a rch ef forts and activi ties in CVO

con ti nu ed in su pport of Com m ercial Veh i cl e

infrastructure deployment. These research efforts and

activities are presented on the following page.
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1997 Accomplishments for Commercial Vehicle Operations

• Installation of 100 automated Motor Carrier Safety Assistance Program (MCSAP) stations is complete.

MCSAP uses the Safety and Fitness Electronic Records (SAFER) system to provide access from

inspection sites to data residing within Federal and State motor carrier safety information systems.

Efforts to equip an additional 100 sites have begun.

• Several tests and development projects are complete, including the Automated Safety Assessment

Program (except that minor revisions will continue); the Interstate Fuel Tax Agreement (IFTA) system

and International Registration Plan (IRP) clearinghouse development, testing, and model deployment

projects; and testing visual imaging technology for automating brake safety inspection (with minor

modifications possible in the future).

• National draft standards are now available for electronic credentialling for IRP and IFTA.

• Efforts to mainstream commercial-vehicle operations into routine transportation planning are underway

in seven regions. Regional ITS/CVO Coordination Plans, which outline strategies for the deployment of

ITS/CVO technologies by a group of States with common economic and transportation needs, are

scheduled to be completed in CY 1998. Business Plans summarizing the current and planned

commercial-vehicle products and services projects to be developed, tested, and deployed are to be

completed by 36 States in 1998.

• A CVO World Wide Web site is now accessible on the Internet (http://www.avalon-ais.com/itscvo).

• A “Technology Truck,” an over-the-road 48-ft trailer that houses interactive kiosks, a graphic/video wall,

and a driver simulation area was developed to tour the Nation for the next three years. The Technology

Truck is designed to educate legislators, regulatory/enforcement representatives, and the motor carrier

community. Other mainstreaming efforts included recommendations for standards guiding procedures,

training, data requirements, communications protocols, software, and hardware.

• The ITS/CVO Regional Champion Toolbox was introduced, containing recent information on ITS/CVO

news, guidelines, and study results. Specifically, the Toolbox is aimed at promoting ITS/CVO deployment

and includes a guide for governors, a qualitative cost/benefit analysis, and mainstreaming activity news.

• The CVO roadmap has been updated within the Department to reflect progress in deployment.

International Border Clearance Program

• Operational tests were brought into operation at sites in Laredo and El Paso, TX; Nogales, AZ; Otay

Mesa, CA; Buffalo, NY; and Detroit, MI. Documentation of costs, benefits, a study of the institutional

issues, and refinement of an international border clearance system design have begun.

• New international border clearance tests are also just beginning in Sweetgrass, MT, as well as Blaine,

WA.

• The Treasury Department’s involvement in the Department’s North American Trade Automation

Prototype (NATAP) program brings the number of cooperative efforts between these two Departments

to six in ongoing International Border Clearance initiatives.

• The NATAP program is the first step in implementing an International Trade Data System (ITDS).The

development of ITDS is called for in the Vice President’s National Performance Review.



F. Rural ITS Infrastructure

1997 was a pivotal year in which the Department came

to a clearer understanding of the components of a
ru ra l - b a s ed ITS progra m . A series of n eed s

assessments and forums helped identify seven clusters

of u s er servi ces that ch a racteri ze Ru ral ITS
infrastructure. These seven clusters, listed below, are

based on many of the ITS services in other categories
that can be enhanced to address the unique safety and

mobility problems of diverse rural communities:

• Traveler Safety and Security Services, including

systems for hazard warning and in-vehicle crash

avoidance;

• Emergency Services, including Mayday products

and services, incident detection, location finding,
and partnerships and coordination with police,

fire,and emergency personnel;

• Tourism and Traveler Information;

• Public Transit/Mobility Services;

• Infrastructure Operations and Maintenance;

• Fleet Operations and Maintenance; and

• Commercial Vehicle Operations.

The del ivery of these servi ces wi ll use some of

the tech n o l ogies and standards devel oped for
Metropolitan ITS infrastructure,especially transit and

traveler information systems, and for Commercial

Veh i cle ITS infra s tru ctu re , e s pec i a lly fleet
management and vehicle safety systems. The way they

will be used, however, varies according to the different
requirements of rural geography and demography.

Program Development and

Delivery

The Ru ral Program has adopted a “s t a rt - to - f i n i s h”

ph i l o s ophy in its program goa l s , defining three major 
s tep s : devel opm en t , dep l oym en t , and del ivery.

The program is moving forw a rd with devel opm ent 

of tech n o l ogy for ru ral are a s , and determining the best 
w ay to showcase ru ral proj ect s . Tech n o l ogi c a l ,

po l i ti c a l / i n s ti tuti on a l , and planning issues all requ i re
f u rt h er atten ti on . Acti ons wi ll have to be taken to 

overcome the barri ers that hamper co s t - ef fective

i m p l em en t a ti on .

The Department has documented successful rural

applications in two products:

• The ARTS Compendium — An operational on-line

information system that manages a comprehensive

list of A RTS and A RTS - rel a ted ru ral proj ect s

(almost 200 so far) within and outside of the ITS

umbrella. The compendium consists of a variety of

project types, from planning studies to Federally

funded field operational tests. Not all of the projects

listed are strictly rural in nature; some are vehicle-

based, operating independently of the road type,

and others are urban with rural applications. The

ARTS Compendium is available for downloading

on the Rural ITS website (www.its.dot.gov/rural/

arts.html).

• The Simple Solutions project — A report entitled

Technology in Rural Transportation: Simple Solutions

is the result of a joint FHWA/ENTERPRISE project

to identify low-cost/low-tech success stories that are

precursors to more advanced solutions. Referred to

as “Simple So luti on s ,” the report doc u m en t s

technologies, partnerships, and lessons learned in

such a way as to model solutions for other areas.

National ITS Architecture

Applied to the Rural ITS Program

Work in the rural area has highlighted the need to

deepen the Na ti onal ITS Arch i tectu re for ru ra l

applications in at least two specific areas: Mayday

systems and weather information systems for surface

transportation.

It has been recogn i zed that the Na ti onal ITS

Architecture lacks the level of detail needed to deploy

Mayd ay sys tem s . S pec i f i c a lly, i n form a ti on sys tem s

within the emergency response community need to be

better integrated into the data and system flows. In

re s pon s e , the ENTERPRISE Con s ortium has

established the Multi-Jurisdictional Mayday working

group whose members include public and private

a gencies curren t ly te s ting and eva lu a ting Mayd ay

systems.

This group has focused on coordination of Mayday

projects in order to share information and review

l e s s ons learn ed . Di s c u s s i ons have foc u s ed on

institutional barriers, concerns, and conflicting public
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and private opinions regarding Mayday standards,

fe a tu re s , f u n cti onal requ i rem en t s , pro toco l s , a n d

architecture. This effort also moves Mayday products

closer to the ultimate goal of a nationwide system that

links com mu n i c a ti on and interacti on amon g

individual systems.

Like Mayday, weather is an important component of

rural transportation management. The transportation

and traveling communities can benefit from better

and more ti m ely we a t h er inform a ti on , but su ch

information must be adapted to the specific needs of

the various ITS services. To maximize the benefit o f

weather information use within ITS,it is important to

i n corpora te plans for dissem i n a ting we a t h er

information into the National ITS Architecture. The

i m port a n ce of this inform a ti on should also be

accom m od a ted in the planning stages for

transportation management centers.

Leveraging Metropolitan ITS

Applications

Building on the work accomplished for Metropolitan

ITS infrastructure, the Rural program is developing

ways to leverage advanced traveler information and

advanced transit systems. For traveler information,

the Ru ral program has devel oped six tasks for

u n derstanding how travel er inform a ti on sys tem s

apply in rural settings: (1) comprehensive assessment

of user needs; (2) review of existing and new relevant

technology; (3) evaluation of rural transportation

problems that can be addressed by ATIS;

(4) development of a range of rural ATIS concepts;

(5) selection of a range of promising concepts; and

(6) field-tests of selected concepts.

In 1997, the first five tasks were com p l eted and

documented in two reports –– Rural Applications of

Advanced Traveler Information Systems: User Needs

and Technology Assessment, and Rural Applications of

Advanced Traveler Information Systems: Recommended

Actions.

The Department has developed operational tests to

a pp ly adva n ced travel er inform a ti on sys tems to

rec re a ti onal are a s . For instance , the TRA N S C A L

project, currently underway, addresses the need to

provi de inform a ti on on road , tra f f i c , tra n s i t , a n d

weather to tourists and travelers along the I-80/US 50

corridor between San Francisco, California, and Lake

Tahoe/Reno, Nevada. The test is demonstrating the

ability to integrate information from multiple sources

— urban, rural, rough terrain, severe weather, and so

forth — and the ability to integrate traveler services

and transit inform a ti on with re a l - time regi on a l

congestion and incident content.

In 1997, research efforts and activities in ARTS, with

integration of some APTS and ATIS, were initiated in

support of Rural ITS infrastructure deployment. Most

notably, five new operational tests were awarded and

are listed in the following table on page 51.
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Also, work this past year has focused on developing an

Environmental Sensor Station standard within the

NTCIP family of standards, which has been formally

approved. Such a standard will support technology

applications for such uses as decreasing the amount of

anti-icing and de-icing materials used, resulting in a

reduction of chemical run-off into streams.

Work com p l eted in 1997 also high l i gh ted the
i m port a n ce of adva n ced public tra n s port a ti on

systems in Rural ITS infrastructure. The existence of

over 1,100 rural transit providers of widely varying

sizes creates problems of efficiency in areas with small

and fragmented services, especially areas that seek to

serve the Nation’s 30 million rural elderly, working

poor, and people with disabilities. Advanced public

transportation systems can improve the efficiency of
rural transit operators by using automated vehicle

locationing, fleet management systems for improved

d i s p a tch i n g, and adva n ced ri de s h a ring and ri de -

matching systems for more efficient scheduling. For

example, in Sweetwater, Wyoming, vehicle location

systems combined with a central dispatching center

has allowed various transit agencies to coordinate

with each other and provide improved services to the

public (see text box on following page). Automated
vehicle location rural applications also support other

Federal requirements and initiatives such as welfare-

to - work ef fort s . Adva n ced public tra n s port a ti on

systems can improve accessibility to rural inhabitants

and reduce the isolation of travelers.

In July 1997, the Department launched a study to

u n derstand the app l i c a ti on of adva n ced publ i c

transportation systems technologies to rural needs.
The study will use market research to determine
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Cooperative Agreements Awarded in September 1997
Rural Public Transportation

• Florida Commission for the Transportation Disadvantaged was awarded a cooperative agreement to provide

regional, multi-agency application of ITS technologies to selected rural areas of Florida’s coordinated transportation

system, which provides transit service for people who need transportation for job training, employment, medical

services, rehabilitation, and other basic necessities.

• Cape Cod Regional Transit Authority was awarded a cooperative agreement to develop an intermodal transportation

network that incorporates ITS technologies to address the rural transportation needs of the region.In a joint effort with

the Federal Transit Administration and local jurisdictions, the Cape Cod Regional Authority will deploy several advanced

technology systems, such as an automated vehicle location system, a real-time customer information system, and a

computer-aided dispatching system in order to provide transit service that is more efficient and reliable.

Weather Systems

• Iowa Department of Transportation was awarded a cooperative agreement to develop an integrated weather

information system that improves and broadens the scope of atmospheric and road surface condition information

available to highway users and operators in three midwestern states (Iowa, Wisconsin, and Missouri).The purpose of

the project is to assess the benefits of integrating the information from Road Weather Information Systems (remote

weather sensing systems currently being deployed by state highway agencies for winter maintenance purposes) and

other weather information sources with transportation management and traveler information operations in rural areas.

Travel and Tourism

• Arizona I-40/Grand Canyon National Park was awarded a cooperative agreement to help improve mobility, increase

access, stimulate economic development, and relieve traffic congestion caused by high travel demands and limited

capacity of road and parking facilities. The project design includes commercial vehicle operations, transit, parking

management, and information systems.

• Branson, MO was selected to evaluate the use of advanced technologies to collect and disseminate traveler

information on such topics as weather, traffic and road conditions, and tourist attractions. This information will be

provided through media such as the Internet, dial-in-telephone services, changeable message signs, commercial radio,

kiosks, and cable television.



information requirements, problems, interests, and

con cerns of opera tors and passen gers . It wi ll

eventually document the state-of-the-art and practice

in adva n ced public tra n s port a ti on tech n o l ogi e s ,

s pec i f i c a lly those rel a ted to travel er inform a ti on

services, and will assess their applicability in meeting

the needs of ru ral transit users . Ba s ed on these

activities, the Rural program will develop conceptual

s ys tem de s i gns and implem en t a ti on stra tegies for

rural transit applications.

Ongoing Research Efforts and

Program Activities

The 1997 accomplishments for the Rural ITS program

are presented on the following page.
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Multi-Service Provider Dynamic Dispatching System 
in Sweetwater County, WY

A large percentage of rural residents either do not drive or do not have access to vehicles, and therefore rely on the

mobility services offered by transit operations. In Sweetwater, WY, transit organizations and the Sweetwater County

Transit Authority worked together to find an effective solution.

• Challenge: To find a simple solution that combines and coordinates services of several transportation operators.To

provide more efficient and effective public transit service.

• Solution: Various agencies, including a child development center, a counseling service, two senior centers, a youth

home, and a nursing home came together to form a single transit organization. A central dispatching center was

created to handle requests. Using an advanced dispatching system and AVL technology on some vehicles, fleets were

combined to create the equivalent of a single transit operation, thus eliminating overlapping services.

• Result: The system has been operational for six years, and now provides dispatching for approximately 20 agencies.

Ridership has doubled without increasing operational overhead.
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1997 Accomplishments for 
Advanced Rural Transportation Systems

• In fiscal year 1997, the draft of the Advanced Rural Transportation Systems Strategic Plan was finalized

and distributed for comment to rural stakeholders. Also, a draft of the Program Plan was finalized in

August 1997 and presented for comments at the Rural ITS Conference. The program plan specifies

candidate projects and activities from fiscal year 1997 through 2001 to advance the Rural ITS in

partnership with other national, State, and local public agencies and the private sector, as well as to

address the uncertainties and ultimately deploy Rural ITS infrastructure. It describes the user services,

functional requirements, and knowledge gaps that apply to each cluster of rural ITS services.

• Five new operational tests were launched in three Rural program areas: rural public transportation

systems, weather systems, and travel and tourism systems.

• Outreach to stakeholders continued for review and feedback on the National Rural ITS Program Plan.

An open forum is planned for 1998.

• The ARTS Compendium was finalized and published on the Rural ITS web site.

• The report, Technology in Rural Transportation: Simple Solutions , was presented at the annual Rural

conference in Montana in August 1997.

• Two Rural field projects were conducted — an evaluation of satellite communications systems for

Mayday applications was completed, and an assessment of surveillance and delay advisory systems

was conducted in rural New Jersey.

• General Motors and Ford introduced first generation Mayday products to market based on the success

of operational tests. DOT is developing second generation concepts and technologies that provide

greater linkage with public-sector emergency medical response and medical trauma services.

• The Environmental Sensor Station standard was formally approved for use.

• The Advanced Transportation Weather Information System was operational in North and South Dakota

for the 1996-1997 winter season.

• A study was launched to identify how advanced public transportation systems technologies can be

applied to meet rural needs. The information gathered will assist in developing a strategy for deploying

advanced public transportation systems technologies in rural settings.



G. Intelligent Vehicles 

Intelligent vehicles represent the second half of the

vision for a national intelligent transportation system.

The incorpora ti on of i n tell i gent app l i c a ti ons into

vehicles offers promise for major safety improvements

as well as better mobility, enhanced productivity and

greater customer convenience.

In recognizing the need to effectively invest in and

plan for intelligent vehicles,this year the ITS Program

combined its ITS vehicle-related research under one

progra m m a tic initi a tive , the In tell i gent Veh i cl e

In i ti a tive (IVI). The In i ti a tive is predom i n a n t ly

com pri s ed of re s e a rch into the scien ce of c ra s h

avoidance and automated control. This research was

previously conducted under two of the ITS program

areas described in the 1996 Report to Congress — the

Adva n ced Veh i cle Con trol and Sa fety Sys tem s

( AVCSS) Progra m , l ed by the Na ti onal Hi ghw ay

Transportation Safety Administration (NHTSA), and

the Autom a ted Hi ghw ay Sys tem (AHS) Progra m ,

guided by the National Automated Highway System
Consortium (NAHSC).

The IVI will continue activities from these programs
as well as smaller efforts that had been underway in
the Office of Mo tor Ca rri ers and in FTA . Th e
following describes the critical next steps on which the
IVI wi ll need to foc u s , t h en pre s ents spec i f i c

accomplishments of the AVCSS and AHS programs in
1997.

1997 Accomplishments for the

Intelligent Vehicle Initiative

In ad d i ti on to con ti nuing on going high - pri ori ty
safety-related work, this past year was a planning year
for the new program. An initial draft of a Business
Plan was devel oped and circ u l a ted for com m en t .
Candidate user services that improve safety, impact
safety, provide platform-specific functions, or provide
supporting capabilities for other future services have
been identified. The 26 candidate services include
some existing or slightly modified ITS user services
and are listed in the box below.
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The Intelligent Vehicle Initiative team also developed a

preliminary program roadmap that incorporates the

candidate services, illustrated in Exhibit III-3. The

roadmap repre s ents an attem pt to illu s tra te the

s equ en ce in wh i ch broad program goals wi ll be

accomplished. The major elements are:

• Cross-cutting activities;

• The development of the IVI user services;

• The selection of services for integration;

• Integrated systems design and development;

• Operational tests and evaluation activities; and

• Product deployment, including transfer of research

to the commercial market and actions by State,

regi on a l , and local govern m ents to install

i n f ra s tru ctu re - b a s ed IVI sys tem com pon ents on

their highway systems.
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The driving force behind the In tell i gent Veh i cl e

Initiative is to seize the opportunities ITS offers for
i m proved safety and ef f i c i ency and to avoid the

po ten tial risks of s a fety degrad a ti on . Th e s e
opportunities are:

• Safety: A reduction in highway crashes and their

resulting injuries and fatalities;

• Mobility: An improvement in public access to

activities, goods, and services;

• Efficiency: An improvement in the utilization of

existing highway systems and a reduction in travel
time;

• Productivity: An improvement in the economic

efficiency of the Nation’s transportation system and
a reduction in operating costs; and

• E nvi ron m ental Quality: A redu cti on in motor
vehicle fuel consumption and emissions.

A major consideration in the IVI program is that ITS

solution to problems must be human-centered. This
means that applications of ITS technologies must

complement the perception, cognition, and behavior
of drivers in everyday safety-critical functions. Despite
many advancements over the past 100 years, no aspect

of a utom o tive tech n o l ogy has rep l aced what the
human driver does with his or her eyes in terms of

assessing the immediate need for speed and path
con tro l . Thu s , it is a significant ch a ll en ge to

developers of advanced technology that applications
ef fectively com p l em ent human percepti ons and
cognitive capability. This challenge becomes more

complex when drivers are provided with additional
in-vehicle information that might, unless carefully

designed, compromise driver safety and efficiency. A
related risk is that individual technologies, which on
their own may provide positive benefits, may, when

com bi n ed , demand exce s s ive driver atten ti on and
potentially degrade driver performance.

The Intelligent Vehicle Initiative seeks to overcome
these ch a ll en ges by de s i gning programs to te s t

technologies individually and together, with a focus
on human-centered design. Beyond this,the IVI team
will work collaboratively with industry to explore

issues of manufacturability, market-transfer, cost, and
liability.

Partnerships and Technology

Transfer

The emphasis of the future program will be on the
steps necessary to make effective systems available to
car, truck and bus buyers. This will include developing
an enhanced understanding of the trade-offs between
desirable and achievable system capability, developing
a much greater understanding of user acceptance and
expectations, and an extension of efforts to estimate
benefits that will accrue to users of collision avoidance
systems. The program has made, and will continue to
make, a concerted effort to share research results and
u n derstanding of s ys tem perform a n ce with the
automotive industry and with consumers. Through a
proactive outreach process, the initiative will seek to
work with product designers, automotive industry
researchers, and the buying public. It will also be
necessary for the initiative to be sensitive to industry’s
concerns regarding competitive advantage and the
protection of proprietary information, as methods to
overcome impediments are jointly sought.

In the past, both NHTSA and FHWA programs have
actively solicited and supported industry initiatives to
re s e a rch and devel op these tech n o l ogi e s . Th i s
approach is considered key to the development and
i n trodu cti on of s a fe and ef fective produ cts that
address specific safety problems. Currently, NHTSA is
actively prep a ring and updating functi on a l
perform a n ce spec i f i c a ti ons for specific co ll i s i on
avoidance focus areas, and working with industry to
assess performance, reliability, maintainability, failure
modes and consequences, driver acceptance potential,
costs, and market readiness of promising systems.
Collision avoidance system performance and testing
g u i del i n e s , as well as an array of re s e a rch too l s ,
i n cluding simu l a tors , data co ll ecti on su i te s , te s t
vehicles,and test beds are being developed to support
the cooperative efforts in developing safety-enhancing
produ ct s , and in eva lu a ting their fe a s i bi l i ty for
introduction.

1997 Accomplishments for the

Advanced Vehicle Control and

Safety Systems Program

Significant progress has been made in the area of

advanced vehicle control and safety systems. A field
operational test of an adaptive cruise control system,
consisting of 10 passenger cars equipped with a state-
of - t h e - a rt ad a ptive cruise con trol sys tem , w a s
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completed. These systems provide automatic speed

control, which causes the vehicle to match the speed of
a preceding vehicle and helps the driver maintain a
safe headway between vehicles. These vehicles were

loaned to volunteer drivers who were instructed to
drive this test vehicle in the same way that they use
their own personal vehicle. As these drivers used the

vehicle, data were collected on driver actions, vehicle
motions, and traffic conditions and events. Initial

assessment of the results indicates that drivers found
the system to be comfortable and stress-relieving, and
that sys tem - i n du ced decel era ti ons served as a

vi gi l a n ce - enhancing cue. Prel i m i n a ry qu a n ti t a tive
analysis of the data found that under virtually all
con d i ti ons drivers chose headw ay distances wh en

using the system that are greater than those seen when
the same pers on drives manu a lly. A com p l ete
evaluation of the results of this test will be completed

during the next year.

In another proj ect , the driving phase of a fiel d
operational test of an automatic collision notification

system was initiated. In this project, 1000 privately
owned vehicles were equipped with systems that will
automatically place a cellular telephone call to the

local emergency service dispatcher if a crash occurs.
After the telephone connection is made the vehicle
will automatically transmit its location and details of

the type and severity of the crash. This information
wi ll assist the dispatch er in sending the most
appropriate emergency equipment to the scene. Data

will be collected on this fleet of vehicles for the next
year, after which a full evaluation of results will be

performed.

A major proj ect , done in coopera ti on with the
Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency and a

consortium of motor vehicle industry partners, was
also com p l eted . This proj ect produ ced sign i f i c a n t
reductions in manufacturing costs and in improving

perform a n ce of key com pon ents of co ll i s i on
avoidance systems such as sensors (both radar and
laser) and head-up displays. Three generations of

forward-looking radar sensor were developed during
this project. Major improvements were also made in
m a nu f actu ring tech n i ques and perform a n ce ; e . g. ,

brightness of reconfigurable head-up displays. These
displays will provide a means of advising the driver of
impending crash situations in a manner that does not

require drivers to divert their attention from the road

a h e ad . The proj ect also dem on s tra ted sign i f i c a n t

progress in understanding the natu re of d river

interactions with collision avoidance systems. Results

of this project will be combined with results from

other projects to form the basis for an operational test

of a re a r- end co ll i s i on avoi d a n ce sys tem . Le s s on s

l e a rn ed from the two other opera ti onal te s t s

mentioned above will help make this a model for

other IVI operational tests in the future.

The Data Acquisition System for Crash Avoidance

Research (DASCAR) continues to gather data on how

drivers interact with advanced technologies. During

this year, the system was used to gather baseline driver

data du ring lane ch a n ge maneuvers . These data

provided a basis for determining the best location for

the driver interf ace of a lane-ch a n ge co ll i s i on

avoidance system. That information is now being used

to build a testbed vehicle that will be used to refine

prel i m i n a ry perform a n ce spec i f i c a ti ons for lane-

change systems. Another ongoing project is using

DASCAR to stu dy the ef fects of n ew in-veh i cl e

tech n o l ogies on driver work l oad . The work l oad

demands of s everal navi ga ti onal aids are bei n g

compared to other in-vehicle tasks such as the use of a

cellular telephone or tuning a stereo. The DASCAR is

also being used to gather data on how drivers interact

with anti-lock brake systems when confronted with an

imminent collision. This information will provide a

basis for understanding how the benefits of anti-lock

brakes may be affected by actual driver reactions in

real emergencies. During the next year, the DASCAR

will be used to gather baseline driving data in rear-end

collision and road-departure situations.

In the field of heavy truck safety, a major initiative is

underway to develop and test a reliable drowsy driver

detection system. A prototype system is currently

being eva lu a ted by a tru cking com p a ny du ri n g

overnight runs. In another heavy truck program, a

govern m en t / i n du s try team has devel oped severa l

prototype approaches for enabling new technologies

to be used for providing better and more reliable

powering and communications between tractors and

their trailer. Two tractor-trailer units, equipped with

numerous ITS technologies, are now in the process of

an 18-month test.
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1997 Accomplishments for the

Automated Highway System

Program

One of the most visible successes of 1997 was the full-

scale dem on s tra ti on of a utom a ted highw ay

operations, which occurred in August 1997 on San

Diego’s I-15 express lanes. Culminating years of work,

the National Automated Highway System Consortium

met its goals in demonstrating full automation of a

variety of vehicles on a public roadway in the full view

of the American public and the world media. The

dem on s tra ti on safely gave ri des to 3,500 peop l e ,

including national and State elected officials, heads of

m a j or corpora ti on s , tra n s port a ti on indu s try

profe s s i on a l s , and intern a ti onal re s e a rch ers . Th e

vehicle operated successfully for over 10,000 vehicle-

m i l e s . The accom p a nying ex h i bi ti on showc a s ed

current and emerging technology in vehicle control. A

subsequent international workshop included over 100

l e ading re s e a rch ers from North Am eri c a , Eu rope ,

Asia, and Australia.

This demonstration, organized as a showcase by the

National Automated Highway System Consortium to

build public and industry awareness, was required by

ISTEA and repre s ents a milestone in on goi n g

automated highway system definition. The 7.6 miles

of test roadway were equipped with magnets for lane

guidance. Vehicle-mounted technologies were used to

control speed and lane position in relation to other

traffic in the roadway. Commercially available wireless

local area network technology was used in vehicle-to-

vehicle communication for “platooning.” Passenger

cars, heavy trucks, and transit buses were involved in

the test. Specific capabilities demonstrated included

the following:

• Veh i cle fo ll owi n g, lane ch a n gi n g, and ob s t acl e

avoi d a n ce by cars and buses both opera ti n g

i n depen den t ly and in com mu n i c a ti on with 

each other;

• Cl o s ely - s p aced “p l a toon” opera ti on of c a rs in

communication with each other, including a split-

up and rejoin maneuver to allow others to enter the

platoon; and

• Autonomous systems equipped only on the subject

veh i cle inclu ded co ll i s i on warn i n g, s i de - ob s t acl e

detection, and adaptive cruise control. All three

technologies are soon to be offered commercially

for passenger cars in the United States.

Con cept devel opm ent for the autom a ted highw ay

system reached several milestones during 1997. The

exec uti on of the dem on s tra ti on requ i red the

devel opm ent of produ cts previ o u s ly unava i l a bl e .

Research into the state-of-the-art vehicle control led

to the iden ti f i c a ti on of vital tech n o l ogies for an

a utom a ted highw ay sys tem , i n cluding ro u gh

s pec i f i c a ti ons and ava i l a bi l i ty requ i rem en t s .

Opera ti onal con cepts were de s c ri bed for mixing

automated and manually-driven vehicles on the same

facility, and application of automation technology to

the nearer term in partial automation scenarios was

devel oped . F i n a lly, program staff and regi on a l

p l a n n ers joi n t ly devel oped case studies to app ly

automated highway systems to several regions of the

country.

As the Dep a rtm ent bro u ght the crash avoi d a n ce

research and the short-term research underway in the

Autom a ted Hi ghw ay Sys tem program into a

consolidated Intelligent Vehicle Initiative, it made the

decision to withdraw from its relationship with the

National Automated Highway System Consortium.

This withdrawal will level the playing field in engaging

in a new round of cooperative relationships to pursue

the research on intelligent vehicle technologies.

Ongoing Research Efforts and

Program Activities

In 1997, research efforts and activities in the Advanced

Vehicle Control and Safety Systems program and the

Automated Highway System program continued in

su pport of i n tell i gent veh i cle devel opm en t . Th e s e

research efforts and activities are presented on the

following pages.
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1997 Accomplishments for the 
Advanced Vehicle Control and Safety ITS Program

Advanced Vehicle Control and Safety Systems

• Initial application of the Data Acquisition System for Crash Avoidance Research (DASCAR) began in

research areas such as gathering data on driver “point-of-regard” behavior prior to changing lanes.

• The data collection phase of the Intelligent Cruise Control Operational Test was completed.

• The data collection phase of the Automated Collision Avoidance System Operational Test was initiated.

• In the drowsy program, data collection on driver behavior using two instrumented trucks was begun.

Seven drivers were observed during in-service operation.

• A Report on Preliminary Assessment of Crash Avoidance Systems Benefits was completed.

• A report was submitted to Congress which described progress of the NHTSA ITS program during 1992-

1996 and provided a Strategic Plan for the NHTSA ITS program for the years 1997-2002.
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1997 Accomplishments for the 
Automated Highway System Program*

Automated Highway System

• The analysis phase of the program was completed in which alternative approaches to highway

automation  were defined and analyzed.An overall broad concept for an automated highway system

in the 21st century was defined as the system definition phase started. In this phase, remaining

technical, social, and institutional issues are being addressed.

• As part of this effort, work began on defining the near-term systems that are expected to be

introduced in the marketplace over the next five to ten years. These systems, which will provide

warnings and partial vehicle control, will act as stepping stones to full automation. A broad array of

these potential services were defined, including services that are vehicle-based and those that are

supported by the infrastructure.

• Validation of the automated highway system concepts also began.The National Automated Highway

System Consortium began teaming with several regional and local transportation agencies to

conduct case studies for highway automation. In these efforts, automation solutions are postulated

for local and regional problems, and the automated highway system is included in the locale’s

transportation planning process.

• In-vehicle technologies, such as driver warning systems, are being developed in close coordination

with the NHTSA-administered Collision Avoidance Program.This represents the creation of “stepping

stones”to the eventual goal of fully automating vehicle steering, acceleration, and braking as part of

intelligent vehicle development.

• In conjunction with the NHTSA and FHWA, the National Automated Highway System Consortium

began work on the Intelligent Vehicle Initiative program.This has involved assisting the Department

in defining the program and in redirecting some of the National Automated Highway System

Consortium work to concentrate on more near-term operational tests of the warning and partial

automation systems.

• The program is identifying ways to integrate an automated highway system and collision avoidance

research and development activity, and reviewing the role of the National Automated Highway

System Consortium.

* The funding for the Automated Highway System Program has sinced ceased.All advanced vehicle

control activities have been subsumed under the Intelligent Vehicle Innitiative.
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The national ITS program is based upon a strategic

vision of how advanced information technologies

can en h a n ce the safety and ef f i c i ency of su rf ace

transportation systems and the American way of life.

Under ISTEA, the Department conducted the first

phase of a national program to create an innovative,

more capable,and cost-effective generation of surface

transportation systems. But the transformation of ITS

into a mainstream element of surface transportation

planning and infra s tru ctu re inve s tm ent has on ly

begun.TEA-21 presents the opportunity to realize the

benefits of that initial research and extend its horizon.

To meet the challenges ahead, as outlined in this

report, the ITS Program needs to provide leadership

in two ways . F i rs t , the ITS program requ i re s

deployment funding incentives to support integration

of the metropolitan ITS infra s tru ctu re , a n d

deployment of both Commercial Vehicle Information

Systems and Networks and rural ITS infrastructure.

Secon d , it must su pport on going re s e a rch . Th i s

includes the development of the next generation of

I TS tech n o l ogi e s , i n cluding a fully integra ted

i n tell i gent veh i cl e , the devel opm ent of s t a n d a rd s ,

professional capacity building, rural research and field

testing, and technology transfer.

In TEA-21, Congress presents an historic opportunity

to dra m a ti c a lly improve the futu re of su rf ace

transportation and ensure meeting the transportation

ch a ll en ges of the 21st cen tu ry. Ti ed to this

opportunity is the prospect of improving the Nation’s

safety, productivity, and quality o f life at a fraction of

the cost of i m p l em en ting trad i ti onal soluti ons to

national transportation challenges. The ITS program

is at an important ju n ctu re . Al t h o u gh the full

potential of ITS has yet to be realized, enough has

been learned under ISTEA to verify the wisdom of

forging ahead and nurturing the ITS program to fulfill

the vision of a national, safer, more efficient, and less

costly intermodal transportation system.

IV. CONCLUSION
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Pre-ISTEA

The establishment of the ITS program followed a

congressional request for a formal DOT assessment of

the desirability of developing and deploying surface

transportation applications of advanced information,

com mu n i c a ti on s , n avi ga ti on , and veh i cle con tro l

systems technologies. The DOT assessment echoed

t wo indepen dent con clu s i ons that a nati onal ITS

program was desirable; one by a National Academy of

Sciences expert panel, and another by an ad hoc

coalition of visionary public sector, private industry,

and university transportation professionals known as

Mobility 2000. Both stressed the importance of a

domestic ITS program to counter rising congestion

that stalls traffic — sapping the lifeblood of the

Nation’s economic vitality — and to ensure that U.S.

industries are not overly disadvantaged by foreign

government research and development (R&D) in the

devel opm ent of veh i cles with soph i s ti c a ted safety

features and electronic devices that enable travelers to

m a ke well - i n form ed ch oi ces abo ut the most

convenient or expeditious time, mode, and route of

travel. Mobility 2000 concluded that “a national policy

[on ITS] should be formed using input from Federal,

S t a te , and local level s ; a n d , b a s ed on the po l i c y,

l egi s l a ti on , and funding progra m s , should be

devel oped to guide needed re s e a rch , con du ct

opera ti onal te s ting and eva lu a ti on s , and dep l oy

systems on a meaningful scale.”

Re s e a rch on app lying com p uter, n avi ga ti on ,

i n form a ti on , and com mu n i c a ti ons tech n o l ogies to

i m prove the opera ti onal safety and ef f i c i ency of

surface transportation systems dates back to the late

1960s and early 1970s. Although primitive and costly

by today’s standards, computerized traffic and transit

m a n a gem ent sys tems were dep l oyed on an

ex peri m ental basis and/or as cut ti n g - ed ge

a pp l i c a ti on s . Remnants of Urban Traffic Con tro l

Sys tems (UTCS) pion eered and prom o ted by the
Federal Highway Administration in the 1970s still

operate today in some major U.S. cities, and the

advanced traffic management system currently used

by Minnesota DOT in the Twin Cities area, evolved

from a Federally-funded demonstration project in the
1 9 8 0 s . Si m i l a rly, a cru de inform a ti on kiosk was
eva lu a ted in the 1970s as a means of i n form i n g

a rriving air passen gers of the va rious tra n s i t
operators, routes, transfer points,schedules, and fares
a s s oc i a ted with get ting from Na ti onal Ai rport to

various points within the Washington, D.C. area. The
Federal Transit Administration has been involved with
a large number of activities related to ITS ever since

the cre a ti on of the Urban Mass Tra n s port a ti on
Administration (UMTA) in 1970. As a result, transit

agencies have long been familiar with technologies for
signal/bus priority systems, automated fare payment
systems, automated traveler information systems, and

automated vehicle control systems.

However, m a ny pion eering ef forts failed to ga i n
widespread acceptance for a number of reasons. In

particular, Federal R&D program cutbacks during the
late 1970s and early 1980s led to a precipitous decline
in advanced highway and transit system development

and dep l oym en t . In the late 1980s, t h ree factors
combined to spur renewed interest in ITS research,
te s ting and dep l oym en t . The first was dra m a ti c

performance/cost advances in computer, sensor, and
com mu n i c a ti on tech n o l ogi e s . The second factor
included mounting traffic congestion, traffic safety,

and air quality concerns, and a growing realization
that simply adding conventional roadway capacity
alone was not a viable long-term solution. And third,

it was perceived that aggre s s ive Eu ropean and
Japanese ITS R&D initiatives,if successful, could limit
the future competitiveness of the U.S. motor vehicle

and el ectronics indu s tries su ch that nati on a l
economic and defense interests would be adversely
impacted.

The ISTEA Era

The passage of the Intermodal Surface Transportation
Efficiency Act (ISTEA) in 1991 marked a shift in

n a ti onal su rf ace tra n s port a ti on pri ori ti e s . I S T E A
initiated a transition from an era of major highway
and transit system expansion to a new age of system
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management to more efficiently using the existing

tra n s port a ti on infra s tru ctu re . In ad d i ti on , I S T E A

stressed intermodalism –– the seamless integration of

travel mode s . S pec i f i c a lly, ISTEA call ed for the

i m p l em en t a ti on of a “n a ti onal sys tem of travel

su pport tech n o l ogy, s m oo t h ly coord i n a ted amon g

modes and jurisdictions to promote safe, expeditious,

and economical movement of goods and people.”

In this spirit, the Intelligent Vehicle-Highway Systems

Act, a component of ISTEA, established the IVHS

program (later ren a m ed the In tell i gen t

Tra n s port a ti on Sys tems Program) and aut h ori zed

approximately $659 million1 in funding from 1992

through 1997. Congress set ambitious goals for this

program, which included:

• Enhancing safe and ef f i c i ent opera ti on of t h e

Na ti on’s highw ay and transit sys tem s , foc u s i n g

particularly on system aspects that will increase

s a fety, and iden ti f ying those that may degrade

safety.

• Reducing societal, economic, and environmental

costs associated with traffic congestion.

• Devel oping and prom o ting intell i gen t

transportation systems and an ITS industry in the

United States.

• Enhancing U. S . i n du s trial and econ om i c

competitiveness and productivity.

• E n h a n c i n g, t h ro u gh more ef f i c i ent use of t h e

Federal-aid highway system, the efforts of several

States to attain air quality goals established by the

Clean Air Act.

• Devel oping a tech n o l ogy base for ITS and

e s t a blishing the capabi l i ty to perform

demonstration experiments, using existing national

laboratory capabilities where appropriate.

• Fac i l i t a ting the tra n s fer of tra n s port a ti on

technology from national laboratories to the private

sector.

To meet these goals, ISTEA required DOT, with the

assistance of State and local governments and private

partners, to undertake the following objectives:

1. Prom o te wi de s pre ad implem en t a ti on of I TS to

enhance the capacity, efficiency, and safety of the

Federal-aid highway system, and to serve as an

alternative to additional physical capacity of the

Federal-aid highway system.

2. Enhance the safety and operations of our Nation’s

transit system.

3. Promote standards and protocols to facilitate the

widespread, compatible use of ITS technologies.

4. Develop and evaluate ITS field operational tests.

5.Establish an information clearinghouse.

6. Establish an ITS Priority Corridors program to

evaluate technologies under real-world conditions.

7. Develop a prototype of an automated highway and

vehicle system.

8. Provide technical, planning, and operational test

a s s i s t a n ce to State and local govern m ents to

encourage widespread deployment of ITS.

Prior reports all reflect accomplishments to meet

these goals.
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1 $15.1 million became unavailable to the ITS Program due to a reduction associated with Section 1003 of Public Law 102-240.
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AASHTO American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials.

ACN Automated Collision Notification system.

AHS Automated Highway System. The AHS is a highly advanced system that will redefine the
current vehicle-highway relationship by shifting many tasks from the vehicle operator to the
roadway itself. The first demonstration of the AHS concept was in San Diego in August 1997.

APTS Advanced Public Transportation Systems. Collection of technologies to increase efficiency of
public transportation systems and offer users greater access to information on system
operation.

Architecture An overarching framework that allows individual ITS services and technologies to work
together, share information,and yield synergistic benefits. The National ITS Architecture was
released as a final document in June 1996.

ARTS Advanced Rural Transportation Systems.ITS technologies aimed at addressing the sp ecific
needs of rural communities, particularly the issues of mobility and road safety.

ATIS Advanced Traveler Information Systems. ATIS technologies provide travelers, businesses,
commercial carriers, and transportation professionals with the information they need to
make decisions,from daily individual travel decisions to larger scale decisions that affect the
entire system, such as those concerning incident management.

ATMS Advanced Traffic Management Systems. ATMS technologies apply surveillance and control
strategies to improve traffic flow on highways and streets.

AVI Automatic Vehicle Identification. A system which combines an on-board tag or transponder
with roadside receiver for the automated identification of vehicles. Used for electronic toll
collection,stolen vehicle recovery, using vehicles as traffic probes, etc.

AVL Automatic Vehicle Location system. Computerized system which tracks the current location
of fleet vehicles, to assist dispatching, etc.

AVCSS Advanced Vehicle Collision and Safety Systems. These systems employ mostly in-vehicle
technologies to help drivers avoid collisions, monitor driver performance, and automatically
signal for emergency aid immediately upon collision.

CVISN Commercial Vehicle Information Systems and Networks. A network that connects existing
Federal, State, and private-sector information systems to improve commercial-vehicle
movement.

CVO Commercial Vehicle Operations. ITS program to apply advanced technologies to commercial-
vehicle operations, including commercial-vehicle electronic clearance; automated roadside
safety inspection; electronic purchase of credentials; automated mileage and fuel reporting
and auditing; safety status monitoring; communication between drivers,dispatchers, and
intermodal transportation providers; and immediate notification of incidents and
descriptions of hazardous materials involved.

Appendix B:  Glossary 
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DASCAR Data Acquisition System for Crash Avoidance Research.A portable on-board vehicle data-
gathering system that can monitor and record vehicle performance and the driver’s physical
reactions.

DGPS Differential Global Positioning System.A technique that can be applied by civilian GPS users
to improve GPS accuracy to 1-10 meters.

DOT Department of Transportation. When used alone, indicated U.S. Department of
Transportation. In conjunction with a place name,indicates State, city, or county
transportation agency (e.g., Illinois DOT, Los Angeles DOT).

DSRC Dedicated Short-Range Communications. Wireless, short-range digital communications.
Uses electronic readers, tags, and software.

EDI Electronic Data Interchange.

EDP Early Deployment Plans.

EMS Emergency Management Services. Services designed to optimize the response time to
incidents.

Enabling Applied research that advances existing technologies to enable them to support ITS
Research applications. This research has refined technology for eventual field testing, developed

evaluation methods to determine potential benefits and cost effectiveness, developed human
factors guidelines, and established performance specifications and criteria.

ENTERPRISE Program standing for Evaluating New Technologies for Roads Program Initiative in Safety
and Efficiency. International public sector cooperative initiative to facilitate the rapid
development and deployment of ITS technologies. Participants include Arizona DOT,
Colorado DOT, the Dutch Ministry of Transport, FHWA,Iowa DOT, Maricopa County, AZ,
Minnesota DOT, New York DOT, Ontario Ministry of Transportation, Transport Canada,
Virginia DOT, and Washington State DOT.

FCC Federal Communications Commission.

FHWA Federal Highway Administration.

FMS Freeway Management Systems. Network systems that allow transportation managers the
capability to monitor highway and environmental conditions on the freeway system, identify
recurring and non-recurring flow impediments,implement appropriate control and
management strategies,and provide collection and dissemination of critical real-time
information to travelers.

FOT Federal Operational Test.

FRA Federal Railroad Administration.

FTA Federal Transit Administration.

GCM Gary-Chicago-Milwaukee corridor. One of the ITS Priority Corridor projects as defined by
ISTEA to receive funding for applying ITS to assist in reducing extreme or severe ozone. The
initial GCM priority is real-time data acquisition and sharing of information across the
corridor that is useful to both multi-modal system operators and travelers.
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GIS Geographic Information System. Computerized data management system designed to
capture, store, retrieve,analyze, and report on geographic/demographic information.

GPRA Government Performance and Results Act.

GPS Global Positioning System. A method of determining the position of vehicles using
communications with a satellite. Government-owned system of 24 Earth-orbiting satellites
which transmit data to ground-based receivers. Provides extremely accurate
latitude/longitude ground position.

HRI Highway-Rail Intersection. User service that integrates ITS technology into already existing
HRI warning systems to enhance their safety effectiveness and operational efficiency. At
railroad grade crossings,HRI technologies located both in-vehicle and along the roadside
ensure that train movements are coordinated with traffic signals and that drivers are alerted
to approaching trains.

Human Factors Research done to understand the impact of automated technology on human decision
making and driving behavior. For instance, studies are being done to investigate whether the
use of cellular phones while driving distracts drivers to the extent that more accidents occur
with their use.

ICC Intelligent Cruise Control. A crash avoidance technology that automatically adjusts vehicle
cruise speed to maintain safe following distances.

IMS Incident Management Systems. Monitoring and surveillance system that identifies incidents
in real-time so that they can quickly be removed.

Intermodalism Seamless integration of multiple travel modes.

Interoperability The ability to integrate the operation of diverse networks and systems. The vision of the
intelligent transportation infrastructure is a seamless interoperable network from coast-to-
coast that allows drivers and information to flow through the system without barriers.

In-vehicle Technology that allows drivers to access route guidance information while en-route. Includes
Navigation location referencing technology, in-vehicle display units,map information, and audio/text

delivery technology.

ISTEA Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991. Federal law providing primary
Federal funding for highway and other surface transportation programs in the United States
through 1997. ISTEA contains the Intelligent Vehicle-Highway System Act. Directs the
establishment of a National ITS program that is to include: a strategic plan for ITS in the
United States,implementation and evaluation of ITS technologies, development of standards
protocols,an information clearinghouse, the use of advisory committees (one of which is ITS
America), and funding for ITS research, development, and testing in such efforts as the
corridors program.

ITS Intelligent Transportation System(s). The application of advanced technologies to improve
the efficiency and safety of transportation systems.

ITS America Intelligent Transportation Society of America. A nonprofit, public/private scientific and
educational corporation that works to advance a national program for safer, more
economical, more energy efficient, and environmentally sound highway travel in the United
States. Federal advisory committee used by U.S. Department of Transportation.
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IVHS Intelligent Vehicle-Highway Systems. Now known as intelligent transportation systems.

IVI Intelligent Vehicle Initiative.

JPO Joint Program Office for ITS.

Kiosk An information center for traffic or travel data located in shopping malls,parking decks,
hotels, airports, businesses, transit terminals, etc. usually with interactive computer capability.

LAN Local Area Network. A method of connecting several computers together using either high or
low bandwidth communication media.

Location Technology that identifies locations of vehicles, incidents, and travelers. Used with GPS, AVL
Referencing technologies. Supports user services such as Mayday, EMS,CVO, ATMS, ATIS, and AVCSS.

Mainstreaming The act of bringing ITS technology into everyday use by travelers and transportation
professionals.

Mayday An ITS program designed to link travelers in trouble with transportation officials in real-
time. Uses location-referencing technologies and communications systems.

MDI Model Deployment Initiative.A program designed to develop model sites demonstrating
integrated intelligent transportation infrastructure and successful jurisdictional and
organizational working relationships. The program is also designed to demonstrate the
benefits of integrated transportation management systems that feature strong regional,
multimodal traveler information services.

MPO Metropolitan Planning Organization. Regional policy body, designated by local officials and
the governor of the State, that is responsible in cooperation with the State and other
transportation providers for carrying out the metropolitan transportation planning
requirements of Federal highway and transit legislation.

NAHSC National Automated Highway Systems Consortium.

NHTSA National Highway Traffic Safety Administration.

NTCIP National Transportation Communications for ITS Protocol. Required for traffic management
operations. Allows for wireline communications between traffic management centers and
field equipment.

OCD Operation Concept Development.

Operation Federal initiative aimed at reducing congestion by building an intelligent transportation
Timesaver infrastructure in 75 of the Nation’s largest metropolitan areas within 10 years. The goal is to

reduce travel times by 15 percent by the year 2005.

PCB Professional Capacity Building program.

Priority One of the first ITS programs established by ISTEA. Originally designed to showcase
Corridor technology and hardware, it has created communication channels and organization

frameworks among the numerous agencies that must coordinate to successfully implement
ITS.

Protocol “Envelopes” used to package data for interoperable flow of ITS information. Protocols can
include information on addressing, security, priority, and other handling information.
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Public-Private Agreements with private-sector companies to participate in the deployment of ITS through
Partnerships commitment of time, services, products, or capital investment. These partnerships are the

foundation of the ITS strategic plan’s financial strategy for ITS deployment.

R&D Research and Development.

RF Radio Frequency.

RFP Request for Proposals.

RSPA Research and Special Programs Administration.

RT-TRACS Real-Time Traffic-Adaptive Control System. Next-generation traffic signal control
management system. An advanced dynamic control strategy that uses state-of-the-art t raffic
signal control based on real-time demand.

SAFER The Safety and Fitness Electronic Records System.

SAVME System for Assessing the Vehicle Motion Environment. A roadside measurement system to
quantify the movement of vehicles in real traffic.

SDO Standards Development Organization.

Standard Specifications that are established to address the need for various technologies, products, and
components from different vendors to work together.

TMC Traffic management center.

TMDD Traffic Management Data Dictionary. A source of standardized information that defines how
data is exchanged and how it flows between ITS devices and systems. The TMDD
standardizes message sets for national interoperability.

TRB Transportation Research Board. Part of the National Academy of Science, National Research
Council. Serves to stimulate, correlate, and make known the findings of transportation
research.

TSCS Traffic Signal Control Systems. Advanced systems that adjust the amount of green time for
each street and coordinate operation between each signal to maximize traffic flow and
minimize delay based on real-time changes in demand.

UDOT Utah Department of Transportation.

User Services Services available to users of an ITS-equipped roadway, as set forth by ITS America. The 30
services are arranged in seven categories as follows:
1) Travel and Transportation Management
2) Travel Demand Management
3) Public Transportation Operations
4) Electronic Payment
5) Commercial Vehicle Operations
6) Emergency Management
7) Advanced Vehicle Control and Safety Systems

WAN Wide Area Network.

WWW World Wide Web.
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American Association of Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO). Joint NTCIP Committee Standard
TS 3.ESS - 199X . Draft 9X.01.08, July 15, 1997.
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Operations User Services: ITS CVO Qualitative Benefit Cost Analysis. Prepared for FHWA, June 1996.
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Prepared for FHWA,DTFH61-93-C-0088, June 1994.

___. Measuring Benefits and Costs of Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS)/Commercial Vehicle Operations
(CVO) User Services, Technical Memorandum 2. Prepared for FHWA, DTFH61-93-C-0088,October 1994.

Apogee Research, Inc. ITS National Investments and Market Analysis. Prepared for ITS America, Washington,
DC, May 1997.
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FHWA-JPO-96-0015, April 1996.

Booz-Allen & Hamilton.“FHWA Field Operational Test Evaluation Support,” proposed project work plan.
DTFH61-94-C-00207, July 8,1997.

___. Field Operational Tests:  Lessons Learned. Prepared for FHWA, May 1996.

The Boston Sunday Globe, reprint from The Los Angeles Times. “ ‘Smart’ Highway Travel Poses What-Ifs.” July 13,
1997.

Burgett, August.“NHTSA Crash Avoidance Research/ITS Strategic Plan.” Visual presentation for the Intelligent
Transportation Systems’ 3rd World Congress and Exposition, October 15, 1996.
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Cambridge Systematics, Inc.“ITS/CVO Deployment Incentive Funding Discussion Paper.” Prepared for ITS
America CVO Policy Subcommittee. June 20, 1997.

___. National ITS/CVO Program. Prepared for FHWA, February 1997.

Castle Rock Consultants. “Simple Solutions.” Draft Final Report. June 8,1997.

Charles River Associates Incorporated. User Acceptance of ATIS Products and Services: A Report of Qualitative
Research. January 1997.

Computer Sciences Corporation and PB Farradyne, Inc. ITS Telecommunications: Public or Private? A Cost
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__. Integrating ITS with the Transportation Planning Process: An Interim Handbook. Draft,unpublished,
December 1996.
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